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R. J. MITCHELL. 

Winnipeg, Man.
J A. S. MACMILLAN, 

Brandon, Man.
WESLEY DAWSON, 

Stonewall. Man
•JOHN OTJGHTON,

Willow Brook Farm Crystal City. Man.
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EDITORIAL The early Romans were well advanced in agri
cultural science,and especially in the art of manur
ing, which they regarded as being under the special 
patronage of the god, Stercutius. They were well 
acquainted with the difference of soils and their 
adaption to particular crops. Manures were saved 
with care. The excrements were especially valued 
and judiciously applied ; composts were made in 
suitable places, hollows being scraped out in the 
form of a bowl to receive the material. They knew 
the value ot clover and other legumes ; we read 
they were also sown for the purpose of being 
ploughed under, but it is not likely that they 
understood their action as nitrogen accumulators, 
which haS only been discovered of late years, and 
is still but imperfectly understood, but we will 
speak of this later on.

In our present system of aiding agriculture by 
the issuing of bulletins and other literature, 
have merely copied the Roman custom, for we read 
that the Roman Senate ordered that the twenty- 
eight. books of Mago, the most voluminous writer 
of Carthage, be translated into Latin for the use 
of the people. The result of this fostering care 
was that Rome had in later times, including a 
century previous to the Christian era, an agricul
tural literature unsurpassed by that of any other 
country, ancient or modern, with the exception of 
England, France and Germany of the present day.

The folly of having more land than could be 
handled with profit was well understood, for in 
writings of Cato we find this terse advice, as 
applicable to the present day as to his own times : 
“ Our ancestors regarded it as a ground point of 
husbandry not to have too much land in one farm, 
for they considered that more profit, came by hold
ing little and tilling it well;” and Virgil says: 
“The farmer may praise large estates, but let him 
cultivate a small one.” One of the most prolific 
writers on ancient agriculture was Columella, who 
lived about the time of Christ. In speaking of his 
own times he deplores the backward state of agri
culture. and speaks of soils becoming barren 
through neglect and an imperfect knowledge of 
the requirements of the crops cultivated in those

Manure.
Many people consider the subject of manure 

making and its application to the soil as being 
something below their dignity, and that it should 
be left for the ignorant and uneducated. This is a 
great mistake, for if we view it in the light which 
the science of chemistry has thrown around it, we 
will find that it is a most profound study, and one 
well worthy the attention which the most 
learned men which the world has produced have 

-given to it both in their teachings and writings.
They realized that the success and prosperity of 
the country depended upon the production of a 
bountiful supply of food from the plant, and that 
this supply cannot be maintained if the fertility of 
the soil is allowed to become exhausted.

Any intelligent person will admit that no 
country can stand the constant drain of plant food 
that the export of grain and stock to the older 
countries has caused without becoming impover
ished in time. Indeed, we already hear the cry 
that the crops are becoming poorer every year, 
that the land will no longer pay for the labor of 
cultivation, and that the people are forsaking 
farms because they will no longer yield sufficient 
returns to provide food and clothing for the farmer 
and his family. Is it not, then, time that we 
should call a halt and ask ourselves the question ;
Is there no remedy for this state of affairs, or is 
this country too rich in natural resources to sink 
into a state of barrenness and sterility ? That such 
a disastrous result can be prevented, if we bestir 
ourselves before it is too1 late and use the materials 
which nature has placed at our hands, is shown by 
the condition of the farmers of England, whose 
land has been cropped from time immemorial and 
is to-day yielding larger crops than ever. In this 
country we also have a few examples of men whose 
land is to-day yielding more bushels to the acre 
than it did when the soil was turned for the first 
time; therefore, our constant study should be to 
restore the loss of the past and to prevent, for the 
future, the exhaustion of our soils.

When our forefathers began the cultivation of 
the virgin soil they were astonished at the appar
ently inexhaustible store of plant food which it 
contained, consequently they cropped it without 
mercy. They apparently did not realize that the 
most fertile soil, if continually cropped without 
some form of plant food being added, must event
ually become unproductive. It will be of no use 
for us to blame our fathers for impoverishing the 
soil by selling everything and returning nothing, 
for doubtless they did the best they could under 
the circumstances ; they had many hardships to 
contend with in building a home for themselves in 
a new land. If, instead of blaming others, we 
look around for a solution of the question, we 
shall find that, with all the stored-up science and 
knowledge of years at our command, and with our 
fathers’ example to warn us, we are doing but 
little better—that, in reality, we are but following in 
our fathers’ footsteps, and still further completing 
the ruin which they began. We complain about 
hard times and high taxes, but if we were to ex
amine closely, we would find that Canadian far
mers are wasting more from neglect of the manure 
piles than would pay the entire tax of the Dominion 
of Canada. The first thing for ps to do is to say 
with Cassius :—

“The fault, dear Brutus, is not in our stars.
But in ourselves that we are underlings.”

For as long as we feel that others are account
able for results we will do but little towards 
remedying existing evils.

Before taking up the subject in all its details, it 
will be instructive, as well as interesting, to know 
something of the history of agriculture and of the 
introduction of the science of manuring, If we go 
back to the dim ages of the past, we will find that 
the cultivation of the soil for the production of 
food was one of the first occupations of man. The 
ancients were also very highly skilled in all matters ”Otes,
pertaining to agriculture, for, according to Bret- One crop after another, no comfort betweene.
schneider and other writers, China cultivated rice, sm”?o7upo»”rop nmuy tomwL'do take,
wheat, millet and sweet potatoes as far back as And reepe little purpose for greedinesse sake.**
3,000 years before the Christian era. There was no real progress made in the cultiva-

The ancient Egyptians and the Phoenicians tion of the soil until the commencement of the 
cultivated many crops, such as wheat, rice and present century, and this was principally due to
legumes,on the eastern shores of the Mediterranean ^ emnneratedthe'fol lowing important laws of 
Sea ; these crops were afterwards introduced into husl)aluiry, which are, in fact, the basis of all 
Europe, and were highly cultivated in the palmy modern scientific agriculture :
days of the Greeks and Romans. Thus it will he j. A soil can be termed fertile only when it con-

tliat, like the science of chemistry, medicine, tains all the materials requisite for the nutrition of 
learni g generally, th cultivation of the plants in the required quantity, and in the proper 

....................... ' ' mes. form.

we

days.
When the vast tide of conquest from the north 

came pouring over Italy, France and Spain, a race 
of barbarians, the cultivator of the soil was re
duced to the position of a serf, whose condition 
was a most hopeless one, while the higher classes 
took no interest in agriculture. From this time 
the state of agriculture was in a very Repressed 
condition all over Europe. In England the tenant 
peasantry had no security for their property until 
after the fifteenth century. If the estate was sold 
by the landlord they were obliged to quit all,giving 
up even their standing crops without compensa
tion. They were also liable for the debts of their 
landlord to the full amount of their property. This 
picture of the misery and suffering which prevailed 
in Britain will give a fair idea of the state of agri
culture in Europe generally at the same time. 
Under this state of affairs land gradually became 
impoverished, for we read in the American Ency
clopedia that the average yield of wheat in the 
eleventh century was estimated by .the highest 
authority of that day, the author of Fleta, at only 
six bushels to the acre, and three hundred years 
later, in the year 1390, that fifty-seven acres on a 
farm at Halstead yielded only three hundred and 
sixty-six bushels. The use of manure had appar
ently been forgotten, for Jethro Tull, one of the 
foremost writers of the time, had little faith in 
manures, and that chiefly as dividers of the soil 
and as a means of improving its physical texture, 
and not because he supposed them to furnish any 
nourishment to the plants themselves.

About the middleof the sixteenth century Martin 
Tusser published his famous “ Five Points of Hus- 
bandrie,’’ in which he strongly recommends the 
rotation of crops. He has the following, which 
might be applied to many farms of the present 
day :

scene.

seen
and

2. With every crop a portion of the ingredients 
is removed. A part of this portion is again added 
from the inexhaustible store of the atmosphere; 
another part, however, is lost forever if not re
placed by man.

3. The fertility of the soil remains unchanged if 
all the ingredients of a crop are given back to the 
land. Such a restitution is effected by manure.

4. The manure produced in the course of hus
bandry is not sufficient to permanently maintain 
the fertility of a farm ; it lacks the constituents 
which are annually exported in the shape of grain, 
hay, live stock, etc.

Application of Manure.
The following, taken from the report of Rrof. 

Shutt, Ottawa Experimental Farm, before the 
select committee of the House of Commons, upon 
the application of manures, will be of interest to 
many. In answer to an enquiry as to the l>est 
mode of applying manure, whether top-dressing or 
ploughing under lightly, he gives the following 
answer :—

That is a difficult question to answer in a word 
or two. The right application of manure depends 
largely on the character of the soil and the class of 
crop which you intend to grow. Most certainly it 
is no use burying manure so deeply that the roots 
of the growing crop do not reach it. Shallow feed
ing crops respond best to a top dressing of a well- 
rotted of soluble manure. For the majority of 
crops, however, it is perhaps best to plough the 
manure in- though not at too great a depth. The 
physical condition of the soil or tilth is usually 
very much improved by the presence of the 
plouehed-in manure.

In answer to the question, Do you recommend 
drawing the manure directly from the stables and 
spreading it out upon the land, or piling it, as most 
of us do, in small heaps y Would you recommend 
that it should he drawn out during the winter and 
then ploughed in in the spring? A.—Thisquestion 
of the economic fermentation of the manure and 
the application of it is an exceedingly difficult and 
lengthy one to answer. Manure should be 
aged according to circumstances. We must under
stand this, that the plant food in manure goes 
through certain stages of fermentation before its 
constituents are .available for plant food, therefore 
we wish to induce fermentation either before the 
manure enters the soil, or after it has been mixed 
with the soil. With some soils and crops this fer
mentation should take place partially, at least, l>e- 
fore the manure is applied ; with other crops and 
soils, the manure is best ploughed in while fresh,

Q.—Is it not better after being mixed with the 
soil ; is the soil not benefited bv it? A.—Yes, with 
certain soils, such as heavy clay soils. I think that 
not only on account of the mechanical effect, due 
to the presence of unrotted manure, but also to the 
fact that the soil itself is of a retentive character, 
it is often a wise plan to apply the manure quite 
fresh and allow it to ferment in such soils. But in 
dealing with light soils which easily leach, and 
with crops which have a short season of growth, 
and consequently must have food supplied to them 
in a readily soluble form, I think it would lie better 
economy to apply the manure in at least a semi- 
rotted condition. Then, again, with very light 
soils, I would aim rather to manure for the coming 
crop than to permanently improve the soil. With 
regard to the application of manure to the field, we 
may say that it is well, in the majority of cases, 
that the manure should be partially rotted before 
it is applied, and to that end it is often most 
economical of labor to pile it up in the fields in 
tolerably large piles previous to ploughing. If 
placed in small heaps during the winter, and the 
field is subject to floods in the spring, by which 
large quantities of Water are carried off from the 
surface of the field, undoubtedly there is a great 
loss of fertilizing material due to thé washing out 
action of the melted snow and the spring rains. 
Much plant food is thus carried off the surface of 
the soil before the frost has left the ground. If, in 
such a case, the manure has been kept in the pile 
till just before ploughing, the fertilizing material 
would have been retained.

Q.—This is a vexed question, and if we could 
give instructions to our farmers in regard to the 
best use of manures, it will be of great benefit to 
them ? A.—I do not think it will be possible to ad
vocate any one system which is going to be of equal 
value to all our people. We shall have to educate 
them in the principles that underlie the care, man- 
facture and application of manure. When these 
principles are understood, they will then be able to 
apply the manure with the greatest advantage to 
theniselveyaccording to the character of the soil 
and the crops to be raised. J
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February 15, 1894 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 6j

THE FARIER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZINE

m thVn,?.,™ hcard.’t]161 thc farmers, as a class, are opposed to put a prime article with an attractive annear- fns»et?IÇTenu;ïtofo,,rp,,blic highways, it was gratifying Unce on the market appeai-
tosee that the gathering was for the most part composed of ' 1 ( 11 tne "larkel.
f,?  ̂!vc.t“rmers- men who occupy influential positions

■■wgif - —- - —« - st d zsttszxzsz&zgt
uno^nti^ the packages, not uniform in color, packages not

the most profitable, practical and reliable information for I Canadian Institute, called the delegates to order, when Mr. un^orH1 111 weight, and the amount of butter not 
tarmera, dairymen, gardnera and stockmen, of any publication Andrew Pattullo, of Woodstock, was unanimously chosen as UP to the marked weight, 
m Canada. chairman--an honor which his long continued advocacy of the .
*• 'SZg11 doeS not ^ «*»«*• the consumer. It is
, - I e:rob6Cnptifma ““ «.m^æ^-onl «*«er to to hi« fancies, that is, if he is

30oenteperUne" Con- oCn inatoptyfort ®airyProducta have ,ess
A Discontinuances—Remember that the publisher must be he wm.m rt“e»y in tlif cn,ire ■*'>oJition of staniie labor, but and ™“ta,n » higher percentage of digestible m«- 

noüfiedby letter orpost card when a su&criber wishwhto han throùm ^°wav on^h^™,^ nLa\nrese<lt is,oflcn wor?e Je,lal than other edible products. Milk, cheese and

And your name on our books unless your Post Office address I «roü": ^51,co.n<''us,on'Mr. Pattullo claimed that this movement , gy for the dollar s worth than can be obtained 
is given. * umceaaoress was in the interest of the farmers, and should result in an or- I from any other food.

6- ^heAdvoeaty to sent to subscribers until an explicit order is imtion should procure^informafion'.'kee^Ju'p t-hework"©"'»?!!- 
fonts discontinuance. All payments of arrearages cation, interest the depart ment of agriculture and secure 

must be made as required bv law. I government aid. The question was one of t he utmost immr
tance and deserves the attention of all. . . .

Messrs. Jas. McEwing, President of the Farmers'Institute; 1 ,ie Wise dairymen will make provision for a
7 ^ n . anPA^*P*.*Mcllougalf gave^heir'ophiioii^o^road improve* “T °f, scarcity h7 securing sufficient silage to last
7’ Hon i?îîtan ,OUr Label 8howB to wh»t time your subscrip- mentand showed by their familiarity with the subject in hand 'ight through the dry months, and then, in a time
8. Subscribers failing to receive their paper promptly and “e.po8i“on.of pa^Mter.^Atrter'h^'^mîemenhîd^"™" hf, ^wTlteo’righ t on^H ' n "h kno^ the difference,
9 COn,er|a'aVO(rby rePOrt^the fact at <“<*• nmm^s.^ad^ vabmbl^tec'mk-al'pa^'r on Vhif'iniproviom'iit never heaU ol dry wèat .fer * ” * they h<*d
9‘ w Farm®rs to wnte us on any agricultural topic. of country roads, which will be of great value where the com

'y®, “re always plcasod to receive practical articles. For plete rebuilding of a road is necessary. The paper also oon-
nSblfia m2 “nsl"®r.va!uab,e.wejfiU,«y ten cents per inch tamed many hints on the improvement of common roads
printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to which pathmasters will do well to follow when nmkinir re noirs 
Improve the Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains Roots I on the roads under their control. making repairs
or Vegetables not generaUy knowm, iWticuiars of Kxperi- | permanent oruanization.

^e*-bodK of Cultivation are each The question of permanent organization then came up for

sA&œrs^garsg s s Sas» zssss sw&ss
ssar ****““ *■ *• "•—* - srÆÆsSoÆfss,/* to.’Mrasa.&ss I T1“;r,"po‘lto i?Ung «* —•!*• «* •*»

10. Replles to circulars and letters of enquiry sent from this fees or membership dues other than the amount required to a month gives equally as good results 
office will not be paid for as provided above. furnish each member with the publication of the society frequent test,

tl. No anonymous communications or enquiries will receive Toronto was adopted as thc headquarters of the Association 
attention. and the folio wing statement was made of its plans and purposes"

12. Letters intended for publication should be written on one i t„ OF ™K AstwciATtoN. The fat of milk is for all practical purposes an
13 AU°comm ilnieations in reference to u th° °f a" pcr8°ns indication of the amount of casein in the milk, and

irpsb^ss^^tSs^^snSto .argt1 °awakeninterestin,hesubject a,"°"*thc »« û,?upon which to pay formi,k
connected with the paper. 3 To receive, publish and discuss any well-considered lactones.

Address- plans tor local, provincial or national action or legislation. ,
4. To aid in providing for a proper road exhibitand instruc- the use of the Babcock test has resulted in a

00unty' dairy richer and better flavored milk being sent to the 
5 To establish the Association on the broadest possible factories,with the natural consequences of a better

-%EHsSBEESiEEEiSE — t - »•
of road building as practised in various parts of Canada the

Convention at Ingersoll. fil-Æow to Build a Cheap Ice-House- pn<^?’ . ?.luftWe Publications on the subject of roads and Sioners, Tories, Grits, Patrons, Yankees, Senators
' ro“dT&Sa,0„„n™„„no„m„„, .................. =1 Mini.Ur.rf S

1-ldT».„ Annu.l hXt E’in'ndomrf

.àsiia""- d"~i r*~*- _
Farm:— I and discuss pajiers in connection with the general snbiopt nf I a ,• , .. , , ,,road reform, and to forward their suggestion to the general According to an article by H. B. Curler, the 

headquarters for consideration and publication, and when the washing of butter materially injuries the flavor 
organization is sufficiently advanced to send delegates to a lie says ill some experimental work lhe churning 
general assembly of the associations to choose a permanent avis rinne -it lift ,, ,1.a*-* oe tIHUTlingmanagement and to take such action as may promote the |W‘l? t,one jlfty-four degrees. After the butter 
general purposes of the movement. had properly drained, one-third of the contents of

, OFFICERS elected. (lie churn was taken out, salted and Worked
Fresîdent-Vr Andre»^>at.'From this working one t til, was filled, also one ten- 
First Vice-President J. F. Ream. Hiack Creek pound pail and a small jelly jar. The butter in the
Second Vice-President-A. P. McDougall, West Middlesex, churn was washed once, and one-half of t he remain-

Elgin. lL,g hU, Uir ^kenout,„„d that still left in the churn 
Allan McDougall, Toronto; J. C. Judd, Morion! Leeds;'James ,Wa? W^hed W till the second water and allowed to 
fchepperd, Lincoln ; Alfred Hunter, Frontenac ; I*. Malon.VVel lle 1,1 this water two hours. Kaeh of these were 
lington ; Frank Reid, North (Irey ; James McKwing, Drayton ; salted, worked and packed alike, fillingfioin each„ un,,,,t„i, t.„-no„!,dril ,n,l on, iell/j.TwKi

A number of resolutions which had been passed upon by Uie Gutter was twenty-four hours old, G. H. Curler 
the Committee on Resolutions, were then handed over to the and myself examined it for flavor, without knowing 

,, - - , . „ , whîeh arc the foîîôwîng^—r thc'r consideration, the chief of anything about, which was the washed orttnwa'dl-
heen milkin^for i tone timeTilter nl !» '°'vs *lil V(‘ That the leading reads in each county should he emit led to !'d('mlfr; ,XVp «greed that the twicewashrd
oeen mtlKing lor a long time, butter almost refuses receive assistance from the Ontario Government. butter had the least flavor of the three. I selected
to come for some people, even from twenty hours’ That County t'ouncils should he empowered to issue per- the unwashed and my brother the once-washed has"ml to oK^P^cow^S^l  ̂ Th* ""{"T “
lias come lo our notice, i ne cows, which had been manent manner. pronounced the unwashed as the highest flavored
tea almost exclusively on hay, gave milk of a very T *ia,1 a competent commission should be created to in- theonce washed second,and the twice-washed third’ 
viscous character, which is one cause of long churn- to thîT^^tîlro,n roadmaki"B a"d rL"i*irs. '««> Tl... ten-pound pails were t hen sent to A. Barber
Vnd’ a ShiCJher rtomrw.raet!U.lreSf ‘"^i™ .ripening This initial meeting of the Good Roads Association was of Chicago, for his judgment. He pronounced 
*'?'?./.l lnÇliei. temperature for churning. The most successful from every sumdpoint, and this was largely the unwashed the finest flavor and best hotlv 11., 
addition of a little water to the cream will some- dl,e to the work of the, President. Mr. Andrew Pattullo. who jitdgeil without knowing ativthinc ah.mf t hi
times be of service; and occasionally it is found M A^iattonT^ W°rkCr ,H‘half wf i,mHgura,ion except that il was a test of flavor. Mr Barter is

• that a handful or more of salt thrown into the - a man of national reputation as a judge of butter
churn has proven efficacious jn driving out the Th,?1bot?* 'vestern P«‘;k,nK- from Nov. IOth to and was chairman of the hoard of judges who

watches. L ndoubtedly a change in the feed ^an• l*Ah, 1801, were 2,780,000 head, against 2,000,- scored the Columbian breed contest butter 
would be advantageous. Sometimes more succulent <m « year ago, a decrease of 25,000 hogs. Last I believe that butter churned below fl'ftv-five 
food as silage or roots, is needed. In the absence week s total was 32.,,000, against 200 same week last degrees, Faltr., does not need washing lo remove 
of these, try a little bran slop. Bran is probably year. It is the expectation of the trade that the buttermilk, and that we secure a higher flavor 
as cheap as hay A little oil meal added to the number of hogs to be marketed yet to March 1st when it is not washed. Now remembet when I s, v
bran would not objectionable. will exceed the total for same period last year, fifty-five degrees, I mean the temperature of the

Everyone interested in dairying should not only îte winter s^aS-Nov Vto' M^rcl'/V^Vc-rin^’f !’’,tt<'r,nilk 'v'"» drawn from t he eh urn, and not of 
read,hut study that instructive little book, “Dair/- *0 000 over the corVesw.ml ng nerir,d7rsf ve-ir créant when t he churning comme,,, es. Those
ing for Profit, or the Poor Man’s Cow,” which may and indicate a weekly averàge of l i t ! ,’ W° T.' ' " ^ i npt"rt T jM,rT.S ",,<I failure
he obtained from the authoress Mrs P \r r,.„ y m, I .u a weeKty average ot .41(1,UtJO, against are. Here is where hundreds of but termakers

subscriber sendtng tn his own name (renewal), and year. Hence there will he no burdensome off' ing' d grees r • , s i , |, -re wl eiv W
wolol'Ca V ye"ly <»■ "( to I »'•<! net. Or,........... ,U tK^llk ‘3 lie I-! V. lV~ ■! iï ’ " „

1 possibly not before the late summer. smaller per ,. of !':li 1 '

THK WILLIAM WKLD COMPANY (Limited». 
London, Ont., and Winnipeg. Man.

John Weld, Manager.
>

v will-
waste

To he successful, a dairyman must have a silo.

«. Always give the Name of the Post Office to which your paper 
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A plentiful supply of ice on the formas now I ^folVox^^—Any cheRp“tructur?with 8U™ir”|ed -up I Another plan would be to pass a law that all 
looked upon not as a luxury, as in former times but age and no circiilationof air L-m Wlth good drain- resolutions to come before the institute should be 
as a necessity, for it is fm^ssiWe to product a Xn above ; pro^r smce ^Keen'fent in to th,e ««™‘ive for their considéra,.on, to 
grade of butter which will command the highest filled with non-conductTng mîterbU Tht hL ll6®’ J»*pP«>ve£op amended as they think best ; and

::iSSEF“‘?FF^ EHxEEHiE™ %number of ice houses ÆchTave STui t aïd bu.ldmg put over ,t later. this were done, the delegates wotvd come prepared
alsj ia the deuaind for plans for a trnod tr Th» r«ni i c , > , to vote intelligently. Either of the above schemeshouse suitable for he average farn? E The Central Farmers Institute. would, we think, tend to prevent a hastily written
these enquiries, w have prepared the following As wiU be seen *» another column, the annual ^so,lu1,i(‘I? occupying the time of 150 delegates in a 
which we think will be found of service to thCfè meetin8 of the Central Farmers’ Institute has dlsc»ss.on, on y to be thrown out in the
who « intending tobulUL- ‘h“e It tehooves to iook to the pj

The first thimr to he conciHo^ri ; *l i lessons for the future. The attendance was of the delegates were ignorant of.
which should be as convenient to'the dnîrv^nH ?rge’ “early all the delegates havir.g presented The Central Institute receives a grant of $1,2C0 
dwelling house as circumsLan™. wilt ll7 “.d *htlF Cred?-lt,a s‘ lhe interest which was taken fr°m the Ontario Government. The printed tinan- 
Where possible it should b^h^tself Toil «> Ta *1® ,.lle.etlr!g xvas all that could be desired, if we cial statement shows that in addition to the 
on slightly higher ground In to tn n situated are to judge by the resolutions which were poured travelling expenses and hotel bills which are paid possibflityV water funning in ‘from hteW k u* “? °n t“e committee on resolutions, for they were by the local institutes, that it cost $1.222. And 
Having selected the location th«n«lthcK^ -S°i1- a most as numberless as the sands of the sea. In cannot see that there are sufficient results to show 
prepare the bottom If the ’tJdl is sanîteff 1Sft0 ca?es lhes® were so hastily prepared and so for this large amount of money. We think that
porous nature no drainage wintl °V°f c llt^le understood that they will be easily forgotten, the $209 already referred to would have beennot, care will be necessamr to -,7’-1>U 1 lf !lnd hav? ,no m.OPe lasting effect than if they had better employed in paying the expenses of some of 
A good way is to lav a tile drain afwu^leen written with a wand upon the sands of the the best men on the American continent to come 
surface inside andfvith its obtint f°0t the sea, only to be destroyed by waves of the ocean, and deliver addresses before the Institute, from
away to keep’the Imtt^m^drT hnt ti°mt®idlSuAn?a ,rh?uglî great ,1.nterest was taken in the work, a which delegates could take home something which 
not open directlv into the h y,’.but tbe should lack of discipline, order and forethought was would be of benefit to the members of the local 
not open directly into the building so as to admit | apparent throughout. Many were the expressions institute.

of disgust expressed by the members. One man At present there appears to be no direct m 
. , - rose up in his place in the meeting and declared nection between the local institutes and the Central

I De ,?ptm the simplest of structures. The that he would have nothing to report to his insti- Institute. And for all the influence one has on
. ”} . conditions are, that it should be closely tute, but that they had done a lot of talking and the other they might as well be two separate

in a tl? ?KmlSS:and that there shall be no air had stopped there. Another delegate was heard organizations. Such a state of affairs is, we think, 
rnSJ i 1 l. bottom, and that it shall be sur- to say that he hated to face his institute to give his a great source of weakness and should be remedied, 
rounueu (packed in) by a good non-conducting report, for he had heard nothing which was worth The Central Institute should be the great executive 
material in sufficient quantity, that it shall have a reporting. While during the meeting a number of head of the institute system, 
ttgnt roof to exclude the rain, and that sufficient delegates criticized an item of expense which called Now that Prof. Mills, who 
ventilation be provided. for $209 as expenses of the delegation to Ottawa paid director of institutes with such marked

A cheap board building with the cracks battened re Tariff Reform, and objected to it as being too ï°r the past ten years, in his excellent paper on 
answers about as well as a costly structure with expensive, owing to the large number of delegates “The Future of the Farmers’ Institutes,” asks that 
tne walls tilled in. The keeping of the ice does not forgetting that the institute itself had authorized an assistant be given to him or that it be taken 
depend so much upon the walls of the building as nine delegates to wait upon the Dominion Govern- entirely out of his hands, there is a chance to 

l • • kl , a?d amount of the material with ment. This showed that this resolution had been reorganize the Central Institute on a practical
W- s.ilfc ?S Packed- . Sawdust or dry tan bark fur- pushed through the meetin without proper con- w9rking basis, without losing the services of Dr.
nish the best material, next to these will come tiry sidération. Now, in view f the dissatisfaction Mills. The Institute wisely resolved to ask for the 
chaff or cut straw. The sills of the building should expressed by the delegates themselves, we hope appointment of an assistant. The assistant to be 
rest upon the ground or upon a wall built for them, that no one will accuse us of hostility to the insti- appointed should be a man of executive ability, one 
thus allowing no air to enter underneath. A tute if we offer a few words of friendly criticism on dtted to g?outand organize sub-associations,resusci- 
foundation of at least a foot deep of the packing the last meeting. fate dead institutes, and encourage weak ones. The
material, sawdust, tan bark, or cut straw, should be too large. V" Central Institute should give place toageneralround-
laid over the bottom on which to build the pile of In the first place, the number is too large (Me- l,p meetinff’ to be heId at the close of the institute 
me, and the blocks should be cut as nearly as half the number of men would have done the same season> where the best speakers could be heard and 
possible of auniform size so as to pack closely; and work in one-half the time, and with much less the business of the Institute and communications 
it is well to go over each layer âs it is put in and worthless talk. In our opinion, the most sensible from local institutes would be transacted with 
nil all cracks with pounded ice, so as to make the motion offered was voted down It was one thoroughness and dispatch, somewhat on the lines 
pile as nearly solid as possible. Mr. L. F. Scott, in brought forward by Mr. Hogarth of Exeter which of the general farmers’ institute meetings held in 
the Country Gentleman, advises the use of snow proposed the cutting down of the representation I the States of Wisconsin, Minnesota and Illinois, 
instead of pounded ice for this purpose. When from two toonedelegate froineachelectoraldistrict.
filUn»lebltwea3nhRand ïh^sidesconfess that we,do »ot see why it takes just I Pleuro-Pneumonia.
II? Pi lfc and the &lde,s of the building twice as many members to manage the affairs of , ,, , .. . , „ , , ,
should he made and tramped down as solidly as the Central Farmers’ Institute as it does those of The f°n°wlng resolutions have been adopted by 
possible, and a covering of at least two feet in the whole province, as seen in the Legislature. We the Veterinary Medical Association of the United
depth be made o erall. Ventilation should be pro- as farmers, are always the first to criticise expense States
lating shaSgoffig unS through the roof^L? ?CCOUDts and to ta,k economy in public affairs, and IUAcci.s, The most satisfactory evidence and

natt going up thro^ugh the roof, to permit of here was a chance to show that we mean business, conclusive testimonv has been nresented tn ,l„ the escape of the moist air which gathers above We do not think that sufficient care had been Ï? 7 ,? presented }° ,the
the ice. The door should be, for convenience, made bestowed upon the programme. It is true that there ”rsP ^ e^et ,nat y Congress of America, assembled in 
in two sections, an upper and lower, with boards was a general order of business, but there was no Chicago, that our country is entirely free from a 
laid across on the inside of the frame, holding the time set for any one event to come off. and as a single case of “Contagious Pleuro-Pneumonia,” 
packing material in place. | result no person was ready, and on the first after- and has no doubt been so for the past two years,

size of building. I noon 150 men were occupied in framing resolutions | be it
The proper size of the building will depend upon to employ their time until it was time to adjourn. ffesolverl That we ask of (treat Britain the entire the amount of ice that will be required Ice will course, allowance must be made for the fact removal of’the quarantine regulation applying to 

measure about forty cubic feet to the ton, and ten ^at both the president and vice-president were Contagious Pleuro-Pneumonia in the Unfted 
tons will be a liberal supply for family use. This absent, but the secretary was there. If any one state and further be it
would be equivalent to a pile 8 feet long, 8 feet will compare the order of business of the Central . r™, it l.,,,;™ ,wide and (ii feet high. If we allow two feet on all Farmers’ Institute with that of the Dairymen’s w n K .,,een .^cT’7 de™on'
sides for packing space and shrinkage, a building or Creameries Conventions, or any other well- flten? Pleîirn 1p„pald;nf'e,?t Agrlcultl,.ra
to hold this amount would need to be 12x12 feet managed body, lie will understand what is meant. J., / *,’ ',, ' ^I II tlf nil;Ilf tL r n0t
with U-foot posts. A door in the gable would be Agaln' there was too ranch latitude allowed, which ,l JtLI nfhth?PI?.H h LtCongress ( hat
needed for putting in the top lavers and taking resulted in hastily prepared resolutions which I ? "St < R'i"
out the ice early in the season. ' 8 neither the mover, seconder, nor any one in the llr u " oil ? 7- ? sh°U,d be amoved,

As cheap and good i wav for a cliean hnililino- audience really understood ; for, as liappened in a d of / anada a similar consideration in
l K l. a wa> tor a cheap building case wh J. t, mover was called nnon t? regard to the freedom of trade between Canada

side, except the ends'Where ^he' d'oors arTtobe* e.xplain bis ,noti.,?“ he djd 80 *»> proposing some- and the Un,ted ’States'
^Xa-dP<l^"iS,"ldbr„ï.t|,retxhi,± Ifiï'SS I , “ Farmer,” in u. |b. T,m„.

the air. The roof should project considerably the preparation of a resolution which is supposed while recognizing the fact that there exists con-
over on all sides so as to shade the sides and if it to he the opinion of the farmers of the province, siderahle distress in many districts, concludes his

expressed through the delegates at the Central | letter as follows »_
When expense is no object, and a permanent I S tmÏ! aperlw {he Mrmerwilî be nmd^th? I “The p«»“tryis all right; it is the artifical bar- 

?hmdd h?nnflnrod’ ab1?rbCkt °l St°M6 foundation laughingstock of ’the whole countrv, and the viers which are in a great measure responsible for
L?llm h? L?dd i • "lh toJayv .the SI.1.,S’ which government instead of acceding to the demands the present condition of affairs, but after all these

made bv using ^Sor’W for studding an**! <mHn» wiM add their share to the laugh against them. In grievances can only be removed by the farmers

Mr‘-u,ha!'Jackson glves as his opinion that it the executive : In anv case, we think that our ir> i *’i f > • i * ^ . .n , , ,*
is possible to put too much sawdust on top-6 or 7 readers will all admit that the past meeting proves ■ and at last a br,ght*r prospect will be ushered in. 
inches is enough ; you do not want 10 or 12 inches, that a thorough reorganization is necessary to bring 
for there is a latent heat in ice, and if too much the Central Institute in touch with the local insti- 
covering is placed on top t he heat will not be able tutes. Delegates should understand that they are 
to pass up through it, and it will turn back and sent to Toronto to represent the voice of their insti- 
honeycomb the ice. _ I tute and not to air their own views or to occupv

No expensive structure is needed for an ice- the time of the meeting with half-hour speeches, 
house. The ice may be piled in one corner of the that, as for “'example, in the case of the Timber 
wood-shed, a partition built, and then plenty of Limit discussion, showed that the speaker knew 
sawdust put on, or it may be stacked on the north absolute!v nothing about the suhjeeb 
side of a building, first spreading a thick covering It might be made a rule that all matters to come 
of sawdust; nail up a rough enclosure of boards ; before the Central Institute should first of all be 
cover thoroughly with sawdust, and lay a few passed upon bv the local institutes, or if this was 
boards over the top in a slanting direction to keep thought to he too binding, by at least one institute, 
off the rain. C ire must be taken in getting at the and then it would he proposed as a resolution from 
Ice to always open at the same place, and to even that institute. In only one case, that of Lamhton 
up thoroughly, or some hot day it may all turn to County Institute, was'this rule observed.

we

con-XOT EXPENSIVE.

has acted as the un
success

could be built under shade trees, so much the better.

The editor of the Bleeders’Gazette doubts the 
reliability of tuberculin as a test for tuber
culosis, and (piotes from a number of authorities to 
support his views, and then says : 
such testimony it would indeed seem, in Dr. Davis
on’s words, ‘a grave responsibility for the New 
York State Board of Health to adopt such an arbi
trary test as tuberculin, 
both Guelph and Ottawa, where the entire herds 
were tested with tuberculin, go to prove that this 
test is perfectly reliable, as in no case did tuberculin 
give a vise of temperature where the post mortem 
did not reveal t he existence of this disease.

In the face of

So far, experiments at
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STOCK. . essential point in horses of this breed, which were bred for February itth. The chair was occupied bv the President, Mr. 
araught and cart purposes only." Proceeding, he said Canada Richard Gibson, Delaware, Out. In his annual address the

flnmininn I !... c*   » , _.---------.. __ ____  {sita „ii??*. mado the dumping-ground for second and President congratulated the Association on the progress it
L/uimmon Live Stock Associations Hold Their .s,0<'k- I would strongly recommend that the had made and the satisfactory position that it occupied. He

Annual M “the country in future use their very best judgment suggested that if the funds of the organization would permit
v„„t„ , , „ “* meetings. I L?,.IEB!0rt,1,lF really first-class stallions, in order to bring our it would be well to encourage the development of milk in the

Of ton Was,*ïn “".portant day for the live stock interests “P the highest possible standard. I would point out breed by ottering prizes at the big shows for dairy Shorthorns,
Vfmtffl i3TTe> ®?r’ J*enry Wade’s office, at the corner of h.,tJlîCrS8lt>i °î askmF the Legislature to impose a tax on all a field almost unexplored, and one offering1 great possibilities. 
ii.m.tnm.Sleen streets, being the scene of a couple of meet- r?r .stl*, Purposes, m order to root out the useless and In the State of Wisconsin, he said, the daii v interest was the
stallion Preparations for the annual Provincial spring nn^.V,!1 -7 rabl'7,Ktlr!l,Vls now too often offered for service prime interest with this breed, and it paid the breeders,
Ttîtorknt will take place in the old Drill Shed, West ° V/L-8ld9uro<‘ds l>nd by-ways at very low prices, thus de- while steers were largely fed for the market. The Chicago
OR onnw J°r°nto, on W ednesday and Thursday, March tbe country s reputation, which had hitherto held Fair had boomed the Shorthorns more than anything in recent

two weeks later than was formerly the P®811*011 in America for Clydesdale horses. It is times. He suggested the appointment of an Arbitration Com-
onio’^oorr,„^C“an^e ls made in hopes of securing more favor- ™.oÇ economy to breed to inferior animals. It costs no more to mittee to settle disputes without resort to law. The Presi- 

A r n , , , ... a Food horse than a bad one. The question of fees should dent expressed regret that the members of the Executive Com-
ther»1 °„ the Clydesdale Directors held their meeting, J?î?. 1.n. the way of securing the services of the best mittee were obliged to pay their own travelling and hotel
PrJSr\or?/n ?r»îent Mr. Robert Davies, of Toronto, the I , I he enhanced value of the progeny fully expenses. In conclusion he congratulated the association on
n*?"!' .sï,rs.\, R-,Graham, Claremont; R. Miller. 1?1“.,c higher outlay. Canadian breeders have suffered the remarkable success of Canada at the World’s Fair, and in
bm-n Rnf»>iL.„hewr*!e>th, M. P, Bowmanville ; George Cock- I Sfr'?,!.!?:,,,.1 the arbitrary action of the American Association this connection made particular reference to the exhibits of 
Anhh.im 1 T?rei W: ,D- sorby, Guelph, and John Davidson, us- to —Bister t anadian animals in their stud book, Mr. James Russell, not only at Chicago, but at Philadelphia.

fre.81,le/'t explained that the meeting was tnî ,11gnom,g !hc Canadian Association. It is to be AN ,Ntkrkstino statement
Agrlculture and^Arts Aisooia!in'"l'° a Partnership xvith the re^n^our studbook"™1 authorlties at Washington would Mr. Henry Wade, the Secretary, read the annual report,
deDrels’StalU°tnh BhrTj Sometld!scî,nss^eensued0lupaon0ttheer „ «enry Wade, the Secretary, presen tejUand read the he^^sociatkm was p.Gd'fo? regMra^mm^MO cerlm‘

*5 the Clydesdale interest, at the end of which it ^ht,h annual report for 1893. It stated tlmTEil Clydesdales cates anTwchangesof omeretoXm hi li *™
Miller, that the’ciyd^dafe AssStTongiVe âgranï'of m, lo ^crease’‘of *lft ThhMja®To Z ?èeJ

pH- nsVis sériassisx»zA

and aref^^a^k^^r^9*^d,*'‘bait*1there1sho'itidrirctwxUudgos I ^^Æ^^^Cntarhîflî in Q?mb^fand,thc*I.ow”r ^ovhices! I registratlon'fees^ în'lSMTheiqfwas rwoteec{H*^M3*75b*n*189in nîlfl^nra? reviapB°lntSd/or tbe Clydesdale class, Messrs. John is !! Manitoba and I he Sort h west. I!l in the United States, and $3,152.00 ; in 18!P $3 835 25 and in 1893 *3 787 45 à difference hi 
.IhifI'„H„,iOCkland'.and Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, being ™ in °i?tla,i5’Vlnle’’K tbo, United States cancel their present favor of 892oxer1891 ôr*|K275 andox^er IKKof *791 W bto a
ThVme?ttngPtPh°èSt^oaurneBdr- “ ■"* M’ P ”the ‘it
A1,rtt„p0nl0CkajA0irt was held of the Directors of the ^ 8'n t^nu- a,!ai re.may be remedied if a proper deYcgat ion n uliter 43 813: It e ferm m'e w a^rnTd e to^hSreer o°f"on torio
Acculturé and Arts, the Clydesdale, the Shire and the Hack- vi° ^ ashington to wait on the Minister of Agriculture, at the World's Fair The financial statement showed that the

iîi2ï&sfî.*ïsfif»a“f!asssssss,isaairft« -^vas^KTfS0^ ttaiï:

SpttsawMi^ 3* ™Ki»; ^ ijsrastesfas»

Messrs It. Davies, Toronto; It. Graham, Claremont ; R. Miller Worlds Columbian Exhibition by Canadians ; the exhibit on Fe wisonM |> pcharlotteto wn PK l J Ti’, criait

reviewed the work of the
Highflol^.^Preskl^toflbeSh^re Association,rànd Mobert ÏÆÆfe
E,™hXlCCTrCS^ent»?f the Hackney Association, represent ™P«rt showed the receipts for the year to be $987.13; expendi- Bo?.dhead;VVmXVHalante" o^ Stratfort “ Jas Hunte?' 
ed that branch. The otter and suggestion made by the Clydes- ture« $783.o.v, leaving a balance on hand of $183„58. Alma ; T. Russell Exeter- John 1 Hobson Most^roimb H’
dille Association were considered unci both were adopted. It was ^ be f°R°''-lnF gentlemen were elected officers for the on- list \V .1 Higgins Clinton • I 1, Cowan Galt ■ James Ÿnitnn 
decidedthat the Prince of Wales prize be given for Hackneys as year.-I'resident, Robert Davies, Toronto. Vico-Presi- VValkerton ; VVm Linton Aurora • F I Patten St G^î^’
sweepstakes. Two judges were appointed for all classes, a i.1! * , Ontario, Arthur Johnston, Greenwood ; Quebec, C. list—James Russell Richmond Hill • John Isaac Markham- 
t,fir™10 v,?.Cldj‘1 " ,<;as,; ,0/ hashes. The judges are as follows: _ nwirî,Ness- ««wick ; Novn Scotia, Wm. O’Brien, Windsor W G. Pettit^Freeman -CM Simn ons Ivan Wilson'
Thourou rhbreds—R. Pringle. Toronto; Wm. Hendrie h®" Brunswick. A S. Murray, Fredericton; P. E. Island. Seaforth ; A. Rawlings Forest William Dawson VP oris 
Hamilton ; alternate. Dr. Smith, V. S. Carriage or Coach- Hon. Janies Clow, Murray Harbor: Manitoba, John E. Smith. Agriculture and Arts l'ist-W C Edwïïda M P^
A. A. Choate Port Hope; Morton Plank, VS.. Uxbridge ■ a mnd,°n VB,r,iliSh Columbia, H. D. Benson, Ladner's Landing; James Rowand MP. Dunblane I CSnldl ' ’ hMmn ,,o„
PBOlidk T?,r.?nto* Standard bred—Same as NVVT;, John A Turner, Calvary ; Saskatchewan, N. Delegates: To * Industrial Exhibition-Hon. .John Dryden
|s&fsss^<s^Wdi^iSi.T4i §~"ÆiÆ«ariKiT,œrjsstiste t».tonssttnt ÆÆSîtCBœrfeê

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS. . The Association passed a resolution by Mr. J. J Linton
for exhibits"1 Ent ries'm Ô st’beaina by SSlrch® U^l’I?*™™*"® I Breed^'Iss^iaiiSn'^iaS',heîdnon0Fobn.aDrym9t,h0"n sïmflLs' the «Wow^nd SlvoYt'h^^rToh^Hope0'expressffig®»^

ir WU1 bC , Arthur Johnston, was adopted:

spring 8h7à Mr Henry Wade TomntoJ£ky pK HsQ t^d^aUent^io ^e’tocrtMhe^daRy ttï^had Stock'st "er^'^gethe'r

was well attended Ifnd’mAit°nt°’fr®brUa.y 6th’ The rnee,il|g R was fitting, he said, that those men who had willingly re- A 1’HEHkntation to mk. iirvuen.
discussed Among Mmw*18e porÿ£C1 Kcnerally sponded to the call to send their cattle to the World's Fair Meantime, Hon. John Dryden. in response to an Invitation
of the constitution C,i!,M<WHhar gKng.of II'10;,' f , .'lection 8, should be congratulated on their success. They had also 2cnt to hlm'llad tvme in. The President invited him to the 
breed generally This section refe£= To T® ?f tbo ®arned. the thanks of the Dominion, as their exhibits hadgivon fr°?tUarld T.e" call<;d ÜR,,n Mr- Hoh8°» That gentleman said
Heretofore animals hrmThf1- —fers to imported animals, a world wide reputation to this country. What was now lhat he had been asked by representatives of the Association 
States had to he in snooted1 h t0 Canada, fr°m the L nited wanted was to stir up every one who was engaged in breeding to con'ey to Mr. Dryden the feeling of gratitudo which the 
*10 00 with a further fe^of *5 on fnTr£2fT1"’»thc feî.ï. bein,g lo do 518. be.st ini maintaining the posit ion which had now been Association felt for the services he had rendered the organize 
was firstenforced-withav?ew o?l.Téeïï?.Stri‘,;0n-- Thisr"1' gal,n,.eT by brec,ii,''K and feeding, and making most of the cow ‘‘on and the interest it was specially designed to promote.

brought In That oST S H o8 ,n,fer,or a""",als ?° that Food results might follow. There should be no hap! Jhey had purposed presenting for. Dryden with a foi mal ad-
reads as follows-Thst „,1 „ P.rt of the rule as amended hazard way in selecting stock for the dairy The address was drcKH- but that would be done at a later time. In I lie mean-
Sittle from 11 ninited âi^ 1 appl,cat,ons for registration of received with applause by the convention time, they would do no more than convoy to him an expression
of annlication with mTiT.Lmt bo aÇcompanicti by a form I he seventh annual report was read by Mr. Henry Wade 9f ,boir Fratitude, and he would remember that In the earlier 
signedby^¥hï^'breèder^ or Twne^and1»1? Tra desc,r.lbed and be Secretory. It stated that during the year 541 animals had day« °ftbe Association there were great difficulties to contend 
registration in the H V H R I'lf w ? the certificate of been recorded, of which 213 were males and 298 females. There wllb-, M r. Hobson, then, on behalf of the Associai Ion, pre- Slfolmcompanied^bv ^a ee^tiSi-toTf6^684®.™ H F H- « ■ a«d were now 1,429. which would soon be raised to 1,500 for t he rented Mr. Dryden with a handsome marble clock, 
a quarantine with the cvceminT nf !nsPcct°e T00"'! ,vol",n"v , The consent of the Agricnlture and Arts Mp. Dryden made a most felicitous response. The Associa-
heretofore Annliratinn fnï t.Th ? thosc cattle imported Association had been obtained to print it. Forty-eight mem- tlon. bad- •>« said, token him entirely by surprise. He had
forms flMed 1 be accompanied by usual bers had paid subscriptions for the |iast y ear. It was gratify- received a telephone message a little while ago requesting him
owTer and acéomn-Vnied hvTn,rnngI’ aRd s,Faed by present ing, the report stated, that such a splendid exhibit had been to come to the meeting of the Shorthorn Hreeders’ Association,
H B and W HFH B ^ ' °-f- regls.trat lon m > F. made by the Dominion at the World’s Columbian Exhibition. and 'he most natural tiling that came to his mind was that they
and *1 50 for non members a faiSrfnnm i ^ for members The prize list gave *2,035 for prizes, and out of this amount were in somediHieulty and required his help. But lie found that 
*5 (Kl for regiotratinn rnae^m,?nT,*I°i'|00 f°r inspection and the Canadians took *1.885, and the Americans only *1.50. The b« wastheman lndllllculty. Hocould notrtnd words on such short 
must be acconïTaniciî bThreedeTtol?,.!fi aPP1,cations, which Canadian prize winners were; Daniel Drummond, Petite “otiee to express pronerlv hisgratitudeforthekind wordswhlrh 
certificates oPanmfhnaUimnnrmHf^iîTr 'T registration Cote, Montreal, with eight first prizes, one second, and two lad been uttered by Mr. ilobson on behalf of the Association. He 
ment tekesDlàce from^a1» >mported from Hoilami. The amend fourths, amountiny to *480,and two gold medals; Wm Stewart had, durmg his time, occupied a good many public positions,

A numberof0instrneHve int»re=.i, , if’’ Meme, Ont, with three first prizes, two second prizes, and and bc would like to say that he had never accepted these
bv the folloyvimr vnnHem'n m, interesting papers xycre read five third prizes, amounting to *11.5 ; Thomas Guy. Oshawa Positions for their own sake merely or the honor they brought 
•‘The rl.Trl ’ M,.< 0 Rice, Curries Crossing, four second prizes, two third and one fourlh prize amounting lo bin|. hut for the opportunity they gave him of doing some 
Crump Mason ville “The SeleeMmf'L'nü’ Mar- g°'ves to.W® : »• Koberteon. Howiek, Que., one flrstprizc.one second FO,«l in the particular interest represented. He remembered.
Cows"' Mr R S Stevenson “^»Aa,^dnBaCdl,'lgl °.f .Butier l,rlz''’ -u‘'l two third prizes, amounting to *245; Thomas Irving, ["«nr >’C‘»rH ago. when this Association «as first orginated. 
Beef ” Mr H Boiler? Casseil - T V^'ems for Montreal, two second prizes, three thirds and t wo fourths token quite as much by surprise as he was now.
Necessary- ill our Herds ?” ’ Ts a standard of Production amounting to *2(1, ^W. M. Smith, Fairfield Plains, one first *y learning that ho had been selected as one who was

The nWHnn TfTffllore i, i , ,, Prize one second and two fourths, amounting to *125; Jos U° takL' the headship of it. They then labored under a
r Howes Cn mo Ma?ony me”^Tt vL?S|>Tv°i'VS,: ,lrrfI‘Ildcnt’ } '" .L Carletort. one first prize, one second and one Komi many difficulties. There were differences of opinionCassell • 2nd ’ 'ke^lSSnl r s e-l resulent. H. BoHert. fourth amounting to *90. At the Canadian shows the Ayr a"d adv.«rsity of interest, and It was with some consider 
Vice-Pres?dent A C Hatonsn ' vewTmn?!?, io nyasteï,: :!rd ^hlre^ turned out well, notwithstanding the numbers that had ?.b 0 '"'«Fix ing that ho undertook the task which was 
rirnt H Chili ' New Dundee. 4th \ icc-Prcsi- been taken to Chicago. The financial report for 1893 showed 11,0,1 boforc him. He did not think that the credit should ho
Clemons sîc ^ Socrolary-Treas_urcr, G. XV. the receipts *160. and expendit ure *92.60, leaving a balance on Fiven to himself for the manner in which the Association had
N P Flîis R?Tfnrd IVi A ' 1 yv°lg2'\ King>'ton,and hand of *67.40. The report was adopted. surmounted the difficulties that presented themselves, but,
ville and’jB H Ito/terenn 's wJ'nl, buhrmF. Sebring- An interesting and instructive paper was read by Mr. P«rhaP". ho did his share. But he was glad to say that they 
from Holland11'Measra Roller! 's?even i !8Piît?irs °f °aU1? hV". ’1towart‘ "f Memo, on “ The Ayrshire Cow, " in which he had passed that stage of their existence, lhat they were now 
Shunk HI .-legales to Tn.l’nsiHn 1 ^M .V're üi. H,allma,"’ , 'l,"d d,latcd at some length on her breeding, selection and manage working together in harmony, and that the Association was 
Deïegate to Dominton’cartir R7eeIHn??'ilh ktand Healsodwelt on the points thal went to make up a bc,nK earned on with the most satisfactory results. There
Smith RremiUoT toHaS rl B.re(-den, Association-11, K. first-class Ajrshire cow. xycre a good many breeds of cattle in the world, and some of
Hallman HMcCaughenv and XVm Shi,to! Stevcnson- A- c- A DaP°r on “Ayrshire in 1893,” by Mr. David Nicol, of !bom- that the members of the Association .and he were not 

", a"g'1°rt.' and » m- ^b"nl<- Uatoramn, was read by Secretory \Va,lc. The descriptions he "[ ."rested in. were, perhaps, not recognized by them as vain-
T9iT horse ASSOCIATION OF CANADA. ga\ c of the so-called Ayrshires exhibited at various fairs ah,Cl never ran down a class of cattle that he did not like

. * he Canadian Shire Horse Association met February <»rh were exceedingly amusing, and the audience received his himself. The Shorthorns had produced greater wealth than
in Mr. Henry vVade s office, Mr. John Gardhouse in the chair Paper with much applause. any other breed of cattle. They were known everywhere and
J he report of the Secretary-Treasurer for the past two years , ^r- H. K. Eyre read a paper on herd book matters, in which lhftir influence was constantly extending. The imprest* of the
showed that only twentv-three stallions and ten mares had he H5Ld t‘iat to° great exclusiveness should not he exercised Shorthorn would he found upon the herds of this continent, no 
been added to the Stud Book, making a total number of 3Ô2 for The election of officers resulted as follows : President matter where. They were recognized as a beef breed. No-
the first volume. 1 he elect ion of officers resulted as follows : xi-nV.r ,ewart’ *^r-’ Mcnie. Vice-Presidents For Ontario body denied that they had extraordinary qualities in that,
President, John Gardhouse, Highfield; Vice Presidents );\r • Hallantyne. Stratford : Quebec. W. (’. Edwards North direction. Put all people had not been always ready to
George Garbutt, 1 histleton : J. V. Ormsby, Danville. Que.; H. ^atl?n Mills; Manitoba. Geo. Steele. (Denborough ; North west acknowledge that the Shorthorn had other good qualities.
*• Munn, Brandon, Man.; George Tweedy. Charlottetown, P. *erotory, (’laude H. Manners, Moosomin ; New Brunswick. Still, he was glad to be able to say from the work wnlch had 
F. l.; C. J. L. Hentn. Grenfell. N. VV'. T. Directors -James W. Gardner. Charlottetown ; British Columbia. C. Wells been performed at the great Chicago Exposition, they had
o ilth; d. Wardlow. I town view; W. N. Crow lev J hillnvhack ; Nova Scotia. \V. H. Blanchard. Truro. Dircc proved to all the world that they need not take a back seat in
t'°Sïrtr1MarkT^ei^' Tullamore: T. M. Donkin. Rivcrvicw • B ^ors : A- Kains, Joseph McCormick. M. Ballant vne. Thos reference to tttc milking qualities of the Shorthorn. The same 
tisht, Bruce ; V. Coleman, Torby Green. Guy. John Crosby, David Morton, Jos. Yuill Auditors: (i thing had been demonstrated in England us well. He sug

THE CLYDESDALE HORSE ASSOCIATION OF *• VV* f.îrcen- H- c- Ryre. Delegates to the Industrial Ex hi hi g’^ted that it would he a nice thing on the part of the Assoc!
CANADA. ‘*°n : James McCormick and VVm. Stewart. Delegates to at ion if it could see its way clear to in some way recognize the

The eighth annual meeting of the Clydesdale Horse Asso London Exhibition : M. Ballantyne and A. Kain. Dele service rendered by those hreeders who had allowed their cows
ciation of Canada was held at the Albion Hotel. The meeting ga^es to the Ottawa Exhibition : Jos. Yuill and C. Smith, of to he taken to the World’s Fair and kept there all summer, 
was an excellent one in point of numbers, and there were Huntsburg. Judge» of Ayrshire cattle for 18D4 : I >. Drum- This matter was left in the hands of the- Executive Committee, 
present many prominent breeders from different parts The Vlon • Al?7- V^mmond, Petite Cote. Que. ; M. Buchanan, St. Excellent papers were read by Mr. J. Idirgton on “Some of 
chair was occunied by Vice-President Arthur Johnston of Marys; H. S. Clark, Brampton : I). Nicol, Cataraqui ; A. the Many Things I Don't Know About Shorthorns,'’ Mr. J. C. 
Greenwood, in the absence of Mr. Robert Davies, the Presi- h.a,ns’ „vr/?n ;Jas- McCormick. Roekton ; Jos. Yuill, Carleton Sru’1' 0,1 “The Shorthorn 
dent, whose address was read bv Mr Wade. This gave an ! acn ’ '*• Kyre. Harlem ; J. Stewart, Menie ; Roht. Hunter, 
able review of the past vear from a Clydesdale breeder’s stand I Lancaster,
point, dealing carefullv with the Canadian Clyde exhibit at A vote of 'banks 
Chicago, where he declared Canadians made a splendid show 
mg. He said : -“ In my judgment the American breeders who 
exhibited animals put all theirenergies into producing animals 
having very fine feet and nasterns, whilethey overlooked 
certain extent, the dc-xclopment of the body, which

Delaware; alternate, J. Wariowi Owen Sound!
Messrs. Robert Davies and Henry VVade were appointed A

DrTshed forTh“tobtionl.Ja0nd0to^eparaHh?0 Pr°ParC th°

General Purpose Cow,” and by 
Mr. James Toll on on the** Outlook for the Short horn Trade."

I’pon the motion of Arthur Johnston, the President 
appointed Mr. Hobson and Mr. Wade to wait upon Hon. A. If. 
Angers, Minist<;r of Agricult lire at Ottawa, and Hon. John* 
Dryden, Ontario Provincial Minister of Agriculture, asking 
them to si-lid a delegation to Washington to confer with 
Secretary of Agriculture Morton for f he purpose of emleavor- 
ing to secure t he recognition by t he I nited States of Canadian 
Live Stock Records.

was tendered to the gentlemen who 
attended the Columbian Exposition for their efforts on behalf 
of f he Ayrshire^.
DOMINION SHORTHON BREF Dt* RS' ASSOCIATION.

The eighth annual meeting <*f the Dominion short horn 
Breeders’ Association wa> held

to a 
was an -hafteshury Hall. Toronto,
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Mr John A. McQillivray’s Dorset Horns. I Chatty Stock Letter from the States. , resolutions p*ssfo
Our last issue was adorned by a very handsome from our Chicago correspondent. Doubtless the most imn„‘,ont ’ . , .. .

photoengraving of three of Mr. John A. Me- Itis gratifying to learn from the recently pub- stitute wasingiXg e^Kon to\he feeW 
Gillivray s Dorset Horn sheep. This gentleman’s joshed agricultural reports at Ottawa, that Canada which exists throughout the country bv résolu? 
farm is situated adjacent to the town of Uxbridge, “u?. far „ 8 m trad® depression than the tions, a great number of which were passed Those
Ont., and contains 300 acres, and while he raises countriesintr the ln.teresîs of the two most worthy of notice are the following

.heep In » recent letter he «ays T^xperl-I The Depa^nt*»! "Agriculture at Washington torioT”1 JmelTSlom! tlms'hringing'ltfem 

mented for some years with Shropshires, Cotswolds , as made some important changes. It has tended within the reach of the small mill owners • this 
and Dorsets, and finally, six years ago, parted with mpths for fnre,^u^H°f th® .exPe.nse of inspecting would bring the manufacturers’ product within 
all my other sheep and kept to the Dorsets which # ’ ftnd is doing more toward easy reach of most farmers, and monopoly in
in mv onininn are the hLieTI^ t W a proper inspection of products for inter-state com- lumber would be prevented. 1 y
kenT.Uri lm\u^- ^ WL d a aSll7 îîeerae‘ Secretary Morton says one reform of Prohibition.-The convention placed themselveskept, and I am inclined to think they are dog-proof, the department will be in diminishing the work of on record as being in favor of prohibition hv 
as I never had one worried by dogs, although my inspection, except as to pork for export to France adopting by a practically unanimous vote ’ the 
farm is adjacent to the town, and I have had does a“n y,ermany. ihe appropriation for this purpose Prohibition resolution introduced by Mr D P 
kill, in the same night, a number of my Cotswolds ™ be ^u7 ^d"^ed- Last it was nearly a Smith. y “P* U'
“îh?^7da7Ler.w‘,,“o7tV,tboued ”¥?£“ U»

in tne same held. I have about 17o of this breed, part of the expense. meetine, as a whole were against the ...vccJt, » .
Ji.lm£,0^tfld t^this year; these were selected from T1?e Government now keeps a force of men I the motion was withdrawn, as it was deemed un 
tne best flocks in England, viz., those belonging to stationed m the yards to see that pregnant sows wise for the government to interfere further with 
Messrs. W. S. Hull, Paddestown, Dorset ; Joseph and other hogs unfit for food are not allowed to be the subject than it had already done by makinc it 
S. Hull, Dorchester ; J. O. Pauly, Dorchester: Cul- weighed to any dealer who does an inter-state or optional with the municipalities. J K
verwell Bros. Bridgewater, Somerset ; F. Sprake, export business. There are nine inspectors—one Frec Trade.—After a hot discussion, in which
Dorchester ; Charles Hawkins, Dorchester, and at each hog scales, and three veterinarians who Party feeling ran high, the institute again placed 
Thos. Chick, Dorchester. In my flock I have Royal devote themselves entirely to the ante-mortem in- itself on record as being in favor of freer trade re 
first pnze winning ewes of the years 1890, 1892 and spection. In addition to that, of course, hogs in- étions with the world, by passing a resolution in 
1893, and t the head of my flock I have Dugald, tended for export are inspected after slaughtered favor of a tariff for revenue only, and by ap 

d prize Royal winner of two years , ^here are many good people in the live stock pointing a committee of three, in response to a re 
ken first prize in Mon-| who feeUhat there is a good deal of farcical | quest from the Manitoba Farmers’ Institute, to act

~--üi - ’ ‘ inspections. I witha similar delegation from Manitoba to wait on
three kinds the Dominion Government in regaid to the reduc-
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ago, and who has since ta . -________ „ ___________
treal, Ottawa and Toronto, both this* year and last I red tapery about the various kinds of inspêcti
------- —j d -- î ^ „ At Chicago, for instance, there are __________ ____________ _____ _ u ^

air, and also the head of the best pen" of Dorset of inspection—government, state andmunicïpak I tion of duties whic h bear heav i iv’on "the farmers of 
nr « . Between these various interests or authorities Canada.

sp
jrear, and first prize in his class at Chicago World’s in

ye
sheep at the World’s Fair. I Between tnese various interests or authorities

“I have also Wallace who won fourth place at tl?e.re is more or less friction, due mainly to the I Cumulative Voting.—This motion was not a 
the Royal in 1893, and first place at the World’s vlclous habit of appointing inspectors more on ac- resolution in favor of cumulative voting as is gene-
Fair, Chicago, in the yearling ram class. I have collnt of political belief than ability. rally understood, and as outlined in our last issue
also Sir Charles, which, as a ram lamb, was one of In the matter of lumpy jaw cattle there has but one in favor of a man having a number of votes 
the first prize pen at the Somerset County Show, ”een a good deal of scandal, as the meat of con- ™ proportion to the amount of property which he 
on the 9th of May last, and second prize at the demned animals has more than once found its way owned in the municipality. This motion did not 
Bath and West of England, on the 18th of June uPon the local market. The meat of such animals find favor in the eyes of the delegates though Mr 
last. is sold surreptitiously to irresponsible peddlers. McFarlane, the mover, was allowed ’to read his

“ I have also another imported ram called Rob who hawk it about among the ignorant foreign paper on the subject.
Roy, from the flock of Joseph S. Hull. elements of the population. Public Schools.— The feeling of the meeting was

“The following is a list of the prizes won by my Cattle are now selling about $1.50 per 100 lbs. that the government was giving too much assist- 
sheep at Chicago | lower than a year ago. ance to high schools and colleges, and that more

amount I , Hogs are selling $3 to $3.50 er 10!) lbs. lower attention should be paid to the common schools of
* 25 00 than a year ago. It was about o e year ago that the country. A motion to the effect that the teach 

25 00 the highest point in many years w s reached—$8.75. lng of agriculture in the public schools be made 
™ Schwartzchild & S. bought GOO head of choice- compulsory was voted down. It was thought that
20 00 ffd Montana sheep, averaging 145 lbs., at $3.80. to make the subject compulsory would result in its 
10 oo They will export them direct to London, more as an being badly taught.
10 oo experiment than anything else, and, if the venture Reducing the Number of Delegates.—A sensible 
20 oo Proves successful, more shipments will follow, resolution, which was introduced by Mr. Hogarth 
15 oo These ere the first States sheep that have been ex- of Exeter, to reduce the number of delegates from 
30 00 | Ported for some time. They were fed by the two to one from each electoral district was de 

Woodson Sheep Co., at Trevor, Wis. The floods feated.
50 oo I °f sheep continue to arrive, and, while the demand Cattle Embargo.— Mr. McCrae moved that the 
30 oo is very much better than it was awhile ago, prices Central Farmers’ Institute take steps to urge the 

remain very low, good sheep selling at $3.25 to Dominion Government to make greater efforts to 
$3.50 per 100 lbs. have our cattle admitted to the markets of Great

A Wisconsin man recently marketed here a lot Britain and United States, 
of 324-lb. hogs that were only 8 and 9 months old. Freuc/t Treaty. The motion of Mr. Clinton of 
That is early maturity with a vengeance. Windsor, which showed the appreciation of the

_ grape growers of the action of the Dominion 
Government in not ratifying the French treatv 
was passed, the wine makers and the prohibi- 

. I tionists un iting their forces, both considering that 
The Central Farmers’ Institute. it was against the interests of the country.

The Central Farmers’ Institute convened in Destitutes.—In response to Professor
Shaftesbury Hall, Toronto, on the Gth of February fui S PaVer on Institutes, which asked for either 

$525 00 I The hall was filled with delegates. The meeting ^fi7fPP?7tll1Dnt¥La.,dlrec,tor of institutes or an 
“ In addition to the foregoing, in 1892 my flock opened with a larger attendance than that of anv ^ f 7° ,Çrot- Mills, who has been acting as 

won a majority of the first prizes given to this previous convention. Owingto the President Mr via /if :°r the.past ten years, the institute de- 
class at Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa and London, T. Lloyd Jones, being absent through illness ’Mr m i, that an assistant should be given to Resident 
agunst heavy competition. They did the same James McEwing, of Drayton, was chosen as chair- v /■ XT
thing in 1893 at London. Toronto and Montreal, man. After a few introductory remarks the 'V, »- 1fstln9 ~So action was taken on the 
I have sold sheep to go to all parts of this Province, Secretary presented the financial report which lf^l Vi^n to. memorialize the government to en- 
aud also to the following States New York, showed a credit of $7GG on hand. An'item of *->nq gr£m.tfs;t 1°. half a bushel, as there was
Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota,Nebraska, for expenses of the nine members of tlie executive f"0'*W authorizing the use of the test, and the 
Ohio and the District of Columbia. The sheep who had gone to Ottawa to urge the government wfsh'd n0t have the,r g»ain tested without
that are portrayed in the Advocate are Wallace, to remove the duties on British imports, was some- zL r,
who, as I said before, took first prize at the Royal what freely criticised. r ‘ (Pu.tnflon to Ottaua. -Considerable differ
in 1893 ; first prize, as a shearling, at Toronto and After reading reports and communications the n i l° ex!8t in ,the m'nds of
Ottawa last year, and first prize in the shearling resolutions began to pour in in a wav which ir, • the executive who visited Ottawa
class at Chicago, and also first prize in the class showed that every delegate had made up his mind in il.St'x.avs ii rec.ePtlon- This was chiefly due 
“ best ram of any age” at Chicago. to do his share at least towards ameliorating the icnVcrl R?l;?.ICa beaF,nSs- he Reformers charac-

“ Lavinia, No. 3237. was a first prize winner as a condition of the farmer. These resolutions were r recePtlon as discourteous, while the
shearling at the Royal, the World’s Columbian Ex- all read from the chair, and then referred for con- ne=ni„iiJtî ' es, were Quite satisfied. Eventually a 
position. Toronto and Montreal, last year. sidération to the committee on resolutions. o ,'vas ca vrle/ ’ thanking the government

The third is my sweepstakes ewe Sister, =No. Mr. Nicholas Awrey, M. P. P., the World’s Fair j ■ ,ai*"lenc® " hich was given the deputation. 
3238, whose record is as follows :—She was first Commissioner for Ontario, was then invited to ad- a . a , i ' Y»' A vote of thanks was also ten- 
taken into the show room on May 9th, 1893, at the dress the meeting. He congratulated the institute "S' ,- ° 4 Ie Ontario Government for the ready 
Somerset County Show, where she won first prize, upon the number present and representative .°Ptlo'i °* the suggestions made by the institute 
She did the same thing on the 7th of the following character of the gathering. What he admired in m reSar<f to that measure.
month at the Royal County Show : the same thing the farmers was their determination not to ask anv- The Torrcn's System of Land Transfer. The
at the Bath and West of England Show, on the thing unreasonable, hut to take the broad ground, ,res<dution which was introduced by the request of 
18th of the same month, and again, two days later, and when they ask for anything see that it would 1 . Lambton Farmers’ Institute in favor of the ad- 
at the Royal Show of England. She then came to be beneficial not only to themselves, but also to the visabil ity of introducing this system of land transfer 
America and won the same honors at Toronto and whole community. He desired to warn the mem- wa1 no.t voted upon, as the municipalities have al- 
Montreal. and took first prize as a shearling at the hers of the institute, because he saw looming up feady 'he power to introduce this system where it 
World’s Columbian Exposition, and was also the in the assembly questions which would give rise to 18 thought desirable, 
winner of the sweepstakes which carried a fifty a considerable amount of warm discussion,against 
dollar prize, and, in addition, a thirty dollar silver forgetting that for the time being they were public

men. If they were determined to discuss political 
questions, they should do so as men.as lovers of their 
country, and not from the biased side of which 
particular party they were in favor of. Subsequent 
events showed that this warning was not alto
gether unneeded. He closed by referring to the 
honors which were won by Canada at the World’s 
Fair.
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Ram, 3 years or over..................
Ram, 1 year and under............
Ram, under 1 year.......................
Ewe, 3 years or over....................
Ewe, 2 years and under 3...........
Ewe, 2 years and under 3...........
Ewe, 1 year and under 2..............
Ewe, 1 year and under 2............
Ewe, under 1 year.........................
Ewe, under 1 year.....  ................
Ram and 3 ewes of over 2 years 
Pen of 2 rams and 3 ewes, under 2 years, 

bred by exhibitor
Ewe of any age.......
Ewe of any age.........

- PREMIUM.t 1st sei
1st en.3rd gi'2nd dif2nd

4th I me
1st me4th

. chi1st
2nd cosq 1st ad

! far...........................2nd
First Sweepstake 
Silver cup—value

25 00
Tt" ing

api$315 00
“Those of my sheep awarded first special prizes 

given at Chicago by the Dorset Horn Sheep 
Breeder's Association of America,were as follows:—

$ 50 00 
25 00

50 00

35 00 
oO 00

$210 00

his
pei
stil
gre
OxSecond prize, ram of any age....................................................

Third prize, ram of any age....... ...............................................
Best ewe of any age having lambed in September 1st,

1892, 3rd prize.................................... .......................................
Best pen of exhibitor’s own breeding of three ewes,

under 2 years of age. 1st prize...........................................
Best pen of 3 fat sheep, 1st prize
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OFFICERS elected.
ford Mr Presidency Mr. T. Lloyd Jones. Bur- 

d’i 1 ' McEwing, Drayton, and Mr. T. M
MrPMcF0n-’ Lancast7‘* w|re put in nomination! 
Mr. McEwing was elected hv a vote of 81 out of 
a total number of 155. ' ° 1 ot
i ,F°Tv\ jC^"P,‘esi,ient" Messrs. T. (i. Raynor Rose 

dale, IXMet rae, Guelph, and J. C. Dance, ofkings- 
yille were nominated. Mr. Raynor was elected 
<9votes being cast in his favor.

For thecup.

It is poor policy to winter poor stock.
If von would have sound horses, keep their litter 

dry and clean. If they are allowed to stand on 
manure that is hot and fermenting, it will result in 
soft hoofs and lameness.
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Psbrüary 15, lf&l THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 67
\P- Pettit.°f Grimbsy, was again unani- of a knowledge-seeking and progressive ueonle 

ThLyf^,OSen aS Secre-ary-Treasurer. In that State they have aCKniendent of
m(.^^TKing.gentl?me“ were then elected as farmers’ institutes, whose duty it is to look after
members of the Executive Committee by the dele- and direct the good work, and it certainlv is well Veterinarygates from their districts :—J. C. Dance, Kingsville; I and ably managed. Farmers’ institutes f i
Hon. Chas. Drury, Crown Hill ; J. T. Slain, Black,- State are doinf a grand and progressfve work ED by w. a. dunbar, v. 8.. WINNIPEG.

Mritvrf ‘ a“d F Ve Pros" î° bi-mg.h'm out : we want him to take a greater Pose «LJohn’s Condition Powder,and therefore not
P On thV“ !mor“ emenu.f Onr°P,.hl.V Roads ” w înte^st'n agricultural literature, a greater interest 'n a Poslt,on to certify as to its fitness as a medicine 
J T Beam R?ack Cr^ck * f ° P W Roads’ by *n scientific farming; we want to drive out of his for yo,,r„mare. Most of the so-called “condition 

‘ » Th» WnT ^ , T * „ head those superstitious andstick-in-the-mud ideas. P°wc,ers may l* safely recommended as beingbv Prof FMX'p»kM f the Farmers Institute, as are possessed by so many, which are the greatest very harmless, but usually very useless. Your 
College^" ’ r6S dent °ntar,° ^‘cultural drawback to a farmer’s progress. Many farmers I ™ar? «*«*»« hi foal, we would not advise a very ex- 

« i f . think that scientific farming is all rot, and aericul- J'en81ve us© of medicine, unless the state of her°™n£Kt° lack,° sÇa?e’ we raust lea.Ye over a tural literature a nuisance. 8Let us took back over health demanded it. You do not mention any 
issue'derab B number of these papers unt'1 our next the past year. Was there ever a time when special ailment, but merely that her blood requires 

Hon John Drvden Mr Nicholas Awn>v m- science was more necessary or agricultural liter- clearing. Give the animal wholesome food,

uresses, ana were listened to wi h much attention. I which were ever ready to destroy both fruits and ' w,r.e a week, for three or four weeks, in bran
Farmers’ Institutes in Ontario I roo^s» P^Y upon our stock. Through the mas“Epsom salts, two tablespoonfuls, and

To the Editor of the Farm““ AdvcÎcatk “ agricultural papers came many valuable receipts Pp^dered gentian, two teaspoonfuls See that your

<- r^rrh,°g “"r™ ki"di*rw
years ago farmers’institutes were started in Ontario. Ing conclusion let me sav Farmers t,,™ (( , „ , chronic indigestion.
They were formed with the object of bringing the J the institute as 'a dutv sub’serilie I i J" Ladd, Lock Levin, N. S. “ Will youfarmers together, where they could discuss the cultural paper get right down to hnsim dagn- please m f or mm e what is the matter with toy mare 
many questions relating to the farm. The meet- away those queernotions tlTat hlv lt- à ."'.. n°Tn y!Ar? 0,dJ Since autumn she his been 
ings were to be as instructors, as educators; they you lack Ul'U r R^.i0"g held rapidly losing flesh, skin tight, and hair standing
were to interest the farmer in the better methods y° --------------------------- C’ Rctledge. on end; not much alteration in her bowels! except®
of farming, and the certain result of a better know- Leaner Hogs Wanted. ‘ng y^V^cy seem more free than natural. I have
ledge of farming would be to better their social by wm. davies Toronto treated her for worms with linseed oil and turpen-
and fimwictol welfare. For the past few years we have "through tlm to no Purpose, as 1 have not seen any

The Department of Agriculture for Ontario, press, advised farmers to raise and feed more hogs l7an»«S h™"!® aWAyâ iÆgs 8Welled. dull, heavy, 
ever ready to advance the interests of the farmer, and to sell hem alive. This advice has been acted h^d and does not seem to have the
encouraged the good work, and gave monied assist- on to a con iderable extent, and farmers have not ®llgbtest ambition to move. Please advise as to 
ance to help the work along ; also it gave been stow to own the advice was good. Hog- Su • J ,
literature free of charge, and without stint to raising an feeding, as well as dairying, have been u d?ubt’ the symptoms you
every institute member. And this was not all, it branches f agriculture that have not suffered „ Y detailed, that you mare is suffering from 
sent out men of known ability, vears of experi- during the depression that has overtaken almost ?hron.,.c indigestion,” which has been in existence 
ence, and sound judgment as practical farmers, to every other. Then it is worthy of note that the 7 -g tl?e* P„ol,ow out this line of treatment •— 
give lectures at farmers institute meetings on the two industries named above adapt themselves so dos® of Purgative medicine consisting of
different subjects relating to the farm. It was a well to each other—the swine thriving so admir “"undoes aloes,one ounce, In solution. Have made 
most generous thing on the part of the Depart- ably on the waste products of the dairy Grain up twelve balls composed of the following in-
mentof Agriculture to place before the farmer a even including wheat, has been so cheap of late gr®dients: Barbadoes aloes, 6 drachms ; nitrate of
chance of learning many valuable things without that farmers have not needed any urging to con Pota?h, 2 ounces ; powdered resin, 2 ounces •
cost or hindrance; such generosity should be taken vert the feed into fat hogs powdered gentian, I.J ounces ; powdered ginger 11
advantage of, and eagerly accepted by every The last point is what we now wish to call the ounc??J Powdered capsici, i ounce ; sweet svriip 
farmer great or small, rich or poor. attention of farmers to. A very large proportion of ?.?“”ty «officient to mix, and divide into 12 balfc

Allow me to ask the thinking man, the observ- the hogs now offered, dead and alive, are too fat 1 e a day and report progress, 
ing man, to what extent are all those good things and packers, unless they are prepared to lose scouring or purging
appreciated by the farmers as whole I am sure money faster than they ever made it, are obliged D. Sinclair Smith, Petiteodiac." N B Will 
his answer will be to a limited extent. From to discriminate most severely against fat hogs no you please let me know the reason whv a team of 
personal observation of a number of farmers in- matter what weight. 8 my horses, that have been accustomed to let 10
stitute meetings held this winter I have noticed a We are now paying 00c. to 75c. per 100 lbs. for quarts of oats a day,when given the same a,,an 
great lack of mterest in them. At Drumbo, in North tong, lean hogs from 150 to 220 lbs. This ad van- tity of crushed oats scoured so much that the 
Oxford there were three meetings held on Janu- tage, which amounts to a handsome profit, the quantity had to be lessened ? Does feeding whnto 
ary 3rd, 1801; the average attendance there was feeders will lose if they persist, as so many are oats give a horse more life than the same wiight of 
about twenty-five, the discussions of little interest, now doing, in making such fat hogs crushed oats ? If so why 5 ” wt igni 01
the farmers did not turn out and take an interest Possibly the farmers have not yet experienced The only reason that can be assigned i« 
in them as they should have done. With such this sharp discrimination, but the drovers have, given the crushed oats it must cluse®» lilt 
well-known and eminently successful and practical and unless they are prepared to play the role of gestion, and thus the scouring “mn Ifli'u'’ 
men to address them as Hon. Chas. Drury ana Mr philanthropist, the feeders, in turn, will speedily that feeding whole oats will keen a horse
Simpson Rennie, the farmers did not turn out, not suffer. J condition and develop mo j f P % “orse in hard
even the president or secretary of the institute Here we want to point out very clearly that ing powders Powdered snlnhatI^5 • fo,llow" 
were there, and I venture to say not a member of the mere fact that hogs are between the weights powdered carbonate of Voda T nT a , n ’ 4 oz>: 
the institute was there either, but the meetings named does not bring them within the charmed ful of this mixture to be administered in *hIeKP°0n^ 
were not allowed to fall through for want of a circle unless they are hnuj mul lean. food night and morning mistered in the horses
chairman, as one was chosen. Doubtless there are many who will think pack- ,.., g*

At Freelton the meeting was fair, but here ers very “ pernickitty,” to which we reply: We n . . malnutrition.
was not that depth of interest that there s ould would far rather handle the fat and heavy hogs if UAV T* 1 baveayoun8(f°ur yearsold
have been; the farmers did not enter into th dis- we could sell the product, but every dealer must i»t 6 WhlCu 1 b , on Pasture August and Sept)
eussions with a spirit which would show that they buy what will suit his customers'. We have a » „ » year" “om® dogs ran the horse around until
were alive to the importance of that occasion the large retail and jobbing trade in the city. In i l?ecame.overheated ; one dog caught him by the 
great majority were content to sit and listen to addition to our export shipments we send our r» avlng 8everal scratches. Have used such 
the few who tried to make it interesting. And the manufacture to B. C. and even New York, and as are c°mmon for healing purposes, but
meeting for the evening would not have been from every buyer comes the imperative demand— Pam® °*,t ,n large patches on different
attended by half as many, only for the music so lean meat. * 8 01 llje ?°^y- Have the horse in a warm
ably rendered by the Harris family, which cer- Nothing is easier than for farmers to produce I „,;li A* îf®*1 l,ghHy—hay and oats occasionally
tainly was a drawing caid. such hogs. Yorkshires and Tamworths are scat- 18 v,er7.tblî1 ar,d has little life, and a’

At Milton the meeting in the afternoon did not tered all over the province. Grades of either of n,mmer blotches like “ ringworm.” I
speak well for the farmers of Halton; they did not the above are easily obtained, and if they are I i'|Sf * ®ondition powders that are recom- 
turn out in the numbers that they should have liberally and judiciously fed till fi or 8 months old for "lo®d punfying, hut this does not seem
with such an able man as John Dicken for presi- they will be the very “ beau ideal ” of bacon pigs, 1 1",I,ro'’e the horse.
dent. It was hard work to keep up that interest, fit for local or export trade, and will bring the ‘ our horse is no doubt suffering from malnutri- 
There are many institutes where it requires the highest price. tlon- and- hrst of all, see that the teeth are in good
greatest exertion on the part of a few heroic There can be no conflict of opinion on theabove °.®r’ heed on soft, nutritious food, with an oc- 
workers to keep it alive. I might mention North between the export packer and the local men. The înAS1<lvA #n?,a . of ,inseed or flaxseed with bran.
Waterloo as one. This is one of the best of farm- demand for lean bacon and hams is as urgent in ,*,y „ ® following powders, which are at all times 
ing districts in Western Ontario, and North one case as the other. beneficial to horse not doing well Sulphate of
Waterloo Institute has only a membership of Cable advices reach us almost daily, “ fat un- lron' 1 oz.; carbonate of soda, loz.; gentian powder
about fifty-four, and there was talk of disbanding saleable,” and this mail brings us the following oz.; capsid powder, i oz. Mix, and give 
it. but the heroes would not give up the ship with- from our English agent: “Buyers have got, sPoon,ul in each feed. Report progress, 
out another struggle, and I see another Scot in wonderfully fastidious about weights the last year sweenied.
harness struggling hard for the life of his institute; or two, and in every section of the country where J. A. S., Ida : “ 1 have a valuable vounv Hr r
and in other parts I find that institute meetings they used to work heaps of fat they will not look rising five years old, which is "sweenied ”111 I th 
are not at all successful, the lecturers sent to them at it now, and consequently it is a terrible drug. It shouldeis. I have been applying turpentine 
are very able men, well qualified for the work, and is most difficult to find buyers for it at any sort of oil, but it does not seem any better Please 
it. certainlv must trv the patience of these gentle- price. We have.held on to t wo or three parcels of scribe through the columns of your paper ”
men to take the platform and address a small and fat bacon until we could bold on to them no longer. We are of opinion that these fîLnf' „ ,
half-interested crowd, when the hall should be and had to let them go this week. Fat Danish is “sweenied shoulders ” are all due to sGmo in '**-d
packed with a live audience that would entei into down at “ mud price almost, and Irish fat is very of the feet. Have both shoes remove,! ,
the spirit of this good work with a will. ' beViP’ , , , .. , the heels, and place the feet in bran poiiltiVeJ f°Wn

Over in Wisconsin the farmers’ institutes are We feel sure that this condition of the trade week, and then search for corns or *
doing a most successful work, the deepest mterest will become more marked, not only from year to If no better after this treatment hav ! ®
is taken in the meetings, after a paper is read the year, hut from day to day. We have lost many veterinary surgeon examine him
subject is discussed in a way which is characteristic thousandsof dollars in fat hogs m the last six months. | disease.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
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POULTRY. they are put under biddy. Although I believe in 
treating a sitter like a lady and using good gram
mar to Her, still she looks most to the quality of her 
eggs and charater of her nest. Shall we set the 

BY MRS. IDA K. TiLSON, west SALEM, wis. early laid eggs or not? If from hens wisely and 
A very common disappointment met in winter active, and furnished green food to
msmsteMBim

not a matter of chance, but varies according to children can all have some for

x -jss ssæükiS;
est life of an organ lies in the fullest discharge of
its functions,” and Goethe says “Unqualified I The Use of Poultry,
activity, of whatever kind, leads at last to bank- by john j lenton
ruptcy. 1 have concluded the word “unqualified” Did vou ever notice <i,»t rm tnr. i a r 
reconciles them. A hen fully discharges her dutv 1J1Q you, ever notlc,e that on the top of a load of 
as alayer only when in nriméhealth for which she coars« coal 7°“ can throw half a ton of fine coal, needs wise preparationanrsu^^ Mlïvtotl and aft,!r drlv,n« a m»lontian ordinary road that 
terers have testified that the effecteof poorfoodZd 77 Y T?? s'?*of.tbe HJn«IPoaI ? there- a11 
disease descend among fowls, even to the second same - just fits in and fills up all the corners 
and third generations. to tne second and spaces between the larger lumps So it is, or

I would suggest sunshine as the best and cheap- ?^]d ™
est tonic. It greatly invigorates skin blood and hp1^68.* cattle, sheep and swine mainly occupy thelungs. In connection w“ï&s^servêr ofhe^Kh COrn,’ 7heat>

aSpys%tssss l^s ssssa 
ss^tsoassaasstsrs 77 7irthuToldC7umateethe tenl’ T* D° harm; thep&s^and?^
f^n7 dlnli^ariol I01^ kept tuli7 tended flock of pure breeds, and failing to
finallv thmurlït necéssarv tn hi.ild Sf S<v was reckon the convenience and helpfulness of having

b lK a tank-house, always at hand a good supply, for the home table,
south U on ihL™AetV»nh7.to7 nben t^esu° ™ of nice fresh eggs and palatable poultry, the clear 
in the morn,W ™ T** “T Profits from fiftv hens, well kept, are usually four
th^oV?o7k7n’ the Afternoon T 7?/ ab°Ut times as great as the same investment of time and 
on stone fonndetio « Tr*1*’ buildings are money in any other branch of farming,
un To nro JeCSon0?; Veryreli T-k The villager who buys at retail, for cash, all the
that all of vmi who 00'^ lmP°rtant't is food consumed by his hens, makes an outlay in
Guidon The Itry quarters un- this direction of7bo.it $1 for each hen. It has
^dd 7^dthermome?er th t dhkehP 7“ t£US’ J ^n shown by different poultrymen that the 
wdtTL feelT^hidlo^; Y>1Ch conflrn?ed natural product, at regular market prices, of a 
ofhTam,Lf7« Jfth fhe g M ne' T7 m0rm°? well-disposed and well-cared-for hen is Worth from 
rt~lyinw ,ihn Wf *t W7 6,ght $2 to $3 a year, leaving the owner a net profit of
fKIn îhi e7afhonl h70r8,. Ten y;S7 degre?S from $1 to $2 on each hen. Supposing that the 
tlWweatoneT7o^w^7 oniytw,enty degrees m farmer does not get his hens to take hold of his 
t . f. onnoot ° , warmly constructed building, scheme as enthusiastically, his outlav for feed is at 

Eo „ Ta de?rees »bove zero least fifty cents less per hen, owing'to the better 
S tb 7 h f ’ 8hfdfd f°/ some hours, foraging facilities and less grain, with that at 
ai^ve and Ï? /egreeS wholesale prices, so that his profits per hen

’ma“d;n b l f- thlrfcy-vlght degrees. not less thaW his village competitor,
and an ^,,«-0,7 a stormy time, with no sunshine, The main difficulty in persuading farmers to 
.i uter temperature of ten degrees above zero, believe there is something in this business, if man-
dA_AHrX.me^erA-,:igl8tifred exa(:t*y twenty-four aged right, is the difficulty of inspiring them with 

.. a7ve 111 mther.house, which proved I had sufficient faith to make them manage it right for 
apportioned my hens just right, having allotted whole year. Spasmodic strokes for a short time 
fewer to the warm house, and left a larger number will not do the business. Continuous, persistent 
IddiH7e fieftt f°r the colder house. A few attention is needed. There is a steady call for
additional degrees of warmth may make quite a first-class poultry products. To be rated as first- 
difference in egg production. I have never em- class, all marketable products must be neat and 
ployed artificial heat, because there is already clean, and, as far as possible, uniform in size and 
enough natural difference between night and day, color.
without intensifying it. Hens need added warmth Once more we urge those who have not tried it, 
a‘> ,nlg“k most, but I cannot turn into a night or those who have failed at it, to dispose of their 
watchman just yet; and having fire only daytimes, dung hill fow ls that they are ashamed of. and that 
they would greatly feel its loss afterward, when not act as though they were ashamed of them : clean 
covered, like ourselves, with good bedding. Lately up> probably
my fowls had not been under their sheds as much affair that stands for a chicken house, and put up a 
as î?8 j r sunshine baths, till I remembered neat, well arranged, but inexpensive house in a
1 had forgotten to replenish the shed bottoms sunny, protected place; buy a dozen nice, uniform, 
with straw, which keeps their feet so comfortable, well-developed pullets, either of the American, 
rortunàtely the tank-house shadow does not reach I Asiatic or Mediterranean breeds : give them the 
either shed, each being on the far side of its run of your place when practicable, but have a 
fi°use- . . , good yard too, in which you can confine them

The topic of activity reminds me of a very wise when necessary. See that there is no chance for 
a,nd sprightly rooster, appropriately named them to become contaminated by contact with a 

Socrates, which sometimes flew up and alighted cock of any other breed ; keep them by themselves
n n iTA Ik/wki, Krv4Ii lii* • i i • l 1*1 i

m DAIRY
Î

Poultry on the Farm.r:i Western Dairymen's Association.
The Seventeenth Annual Convention of the 

Western Dairymen’s Association was held in the 
town hall of lngersoll, on the 22nd, 23rd and 24th of 
January, 1884.

It was indeed a fitting coincidence that this the 
largest and most successful dairy convention ever 
held in Canada should have been held in this 
jubilee year of world-wide triumphs, in the historic 
town of lngersoll, which gave birth to the associa
tion just twenty-seven years ago, the Canadian 
Dairymen’s Association having been formed in 
July, 1867, by a number of enthusiastic dairymen 
who worked on against trials and discouragements 
until now they have the satisfaction of seeing their 
labors crowned with success. In 1874, the first 
Provincial grant was received, and three years 
later the Dairymen’s Association of Eastern On
tario was organized, and the old name of the first 
society changed to the Dairymen’s Association of 
Western Ontario.

Since its organization the Association has been 
the chief factor in promoting the interests of the 
dairy industry, and also been the medium through 
its annual conventions, and travelling instructors 
and inspectors, of imparting the latest information 
regarding the best methods of operating the 
factory system, and of making the finest quality 
of cheese.

About a year ago, considerable change 
made in the management of the Association. A 
permanent secretary was appointed, who gives his 
whole.time to the work of the Association. Since 
that time a number of local conventions have been 
organized in different towns in the western part 
of Ontario, and much interest has been excited in 
the improvement of our butter and cheese.

The convention this year was acknowledged by 
all dairymen to have been the best which they had 
ever held, the commodious town hall of lngersoll, 
capable of seating 5C0 people, being filled to 
flowing from the first with an attentive audience, 
which blocked the isles and invaded the speakers’ 
platform in their anxiety to obtain all the informa
tion possible from the interesting addresses and 
the practical discussions which followed ;
Messrs. McLaren and Robinson were busily 
ployed all the time in taking money and filling up 
members’ tickets. This same interest was mani
fested right up to six o’clock on the third day, 
which is something unheard of in the annals of agri
cultural or dairy conventions in Canada. The able 
and efficient secretary, Mr. J. W. Wheaton, London, 
Ont., had spared no pains in securing reliable and 
practical men asspeakers,andin thoroughly advertis
ing the meeting among the dairymen and impress
ing upon them the importance of attending such 
gatherings. It is largely due to his efforts that the 
convention was such an unqualified success in 
every particular. Never before was there such a 
representative gathering of the dairymen of the 
country. Among those present were Hon. John 
Dry den, Hon. Thos. Ballantyne, Senator Read, of 
Belleville, Sir Richard Cartwright, Prof. Vanslyke, 
Ohio, U. S. A., John Gould, Ohio, U. S. A., E. J. 
Burrell, Little Falls, N. Y., Prof. J. W. Robei tton, 
Prof. Fletcher, of Ottawa, Prof. Dean, Guelph, J.
S. Pearce, London, John Geary, London, E. A. 
Struthers, Manager of the Barnardo Farm, Mani
toba, D. M. McPherson, Lancaster, A. F. McLaren, 
Windsor, D. Derbyshire, Brockville, J. A. Rud- 
dick, Woodstock, C. E. Chadwick, T. D. Millar, 
Burgoyne, Andrew Pattullo, Woodstock, A. T. 
Bell, Tavistock, J. W. Wheaton, London, and 
many other young and enthusiastic dairymen from 
all over the country.
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THE OPENING SESSION.
After routine business was transacted, a 

her of short addresses were delivered. Mr. D. 
Derbyshire, President of the Creameries Associa
tion, said that the duty of the hour was to resolve 
to take another step in advance of anything which 
had been done. We should keep better cows under 
better conditions, and manufacture a better product 
in a better factory. He was ashamed to have to 
state that in this great province the average 
product per cow from the cheese factories was only 
$30. He disputed Mr. Pattullo’s claim, and claimed 
the honor of having originated the system of co
operative dairying for his own countv of Leeds.

Prof. Vanslyke, the chemist of the New York 
Experimental Station, Geneva, in his address 
stated that all they needed was to exercise their 
brains a little more, and at the next fair the Amer
icans would not be so far behind. He compli
mented the Canadians upon their quickness and 
readiness in taking up every new thing of value 
as soon as it came out.

John Gould, Ohio, said that though the different 
governments might set up tariffs, the kingdom of 
the cow knew no bounds, and that there 
species of Free Masonry among all dairymen.

Mr. John S. Pearce, dealtr in seeds and dairy 
supplies, London, who was one of the judges of 
butter at the World's Fair, then read an interest
ing and practical paper on Canadian butter at the 
World's Fair. In this paper he pointed out the 
defects in Canadian butter, and showed how it 
was that we were not more successful in winning 
a greater number of the awards. As this is a very 
important question to all Canadian dairymen, we 
have secured the paper and will publish it in full 
in an early issue.
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“ Socrates, _ _ ___________ _____ _______ ____ _____ _ ___________
on my head, therefore my brains have been both I this winter. Buv a choice male bird now to mate 
figuratively and literally racked for the benefit of with them, for in the spring prices will be^higher. 
poultry. This very afternoon, too, I used my Keep them free from lice and disease ; care for 
------a __j L..U------------------------------- that all three

>
!

mind and both arms so vigorously tnat all three I kindly. Cull closely; improve your flock every 
were tired, r irst, 1 rubbed a big raw onion, cut in year. Take an interest and pride in this corner of 
halves, all over my roosts. Then I started to catch your work, and in two years you will find 
and give each fowl a midwinter examination, and vourself well repaid for vour care, trouble and 
dispose of some of next summer’s work now. outlay.
Having looked them over not long ago, I expected
to scrutinze both flocks in a short time, but a gray I Boys on the farm, Easier will soon 1 e here. What are 
louse becomes a great grandparent very young, so the prospects for a supply of eggs ? Are the hensundtr your 
I was kept busy, and got only half done at that, care? If so, and you have done your duty, they will do 
An early check given parasites means an earlier theirs. Your mothers and sisters depend upon you at this 
check in the pocketbook. If strength is sapped season of the year to care for and carefully feed the fowls, 
and devoured by parasites, the stimulating food I No-"-, do not disappoint th m, as they a'ways have great 
given has surely caused a very “ unqualified I faith in your ability and good judgment. Now, boys, all of 
activity." Having done much ill the line of food, you that can do so, go in for some pure-bred birds for this 
and yet left undone other things, eggs will not season. Try it, and see what an interest it will cultivate in 
come in quantity and quality desired. It is only I you for the business. Be sure you get the test at the start ; 
by doing all well that we stand. I a kind that will lay well and be a good table bird as well.

It is time the prudent were taking a look ahead, I started at it when quite a boy, and tried to get a kind suit
getting nests, sitters and coops ready, now while able for the farm an t found none that can beat the Wyan- 
we have leisure, for soon, or maybe a little before, dotte. Tl ey seem to fill the bill. I do not take my exj eri- 
biddy will sit, if she does not quit. I have, this I ence only, but that of others tells the same story Try them, 
winter, broken up sitters in both December and and let its hear from you of your success. Let some boy in 
January. Oftentimes the question is asked “ Does each neighborhood start, and he will see how soon others 
a hen sit or set? ” The dictionary proves that we will follow suit. Josh Billings once said that one live man in 
invariably set her, but she herself always sits. It » neighborhood was like a case of itch in a distiict school, 
is easy on our memories when grammar for hens because he set them all a scratching If you have any ques- 
does not differ from that for peopie. It is better lions to ask, pitch in ; the Advocate will help both you and 
to say a setting of eggs, than a sitting, because yours. W. J. S.
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per Pound.

91.20 
63.37 
33.30
55.50 
36.62 
13.80

162.50
141.50 
207.00

iCarbo- 
Fat Hy

drates.
Total
waste.

Kind of Food. Refuse Water, i Protein Ash

21.0Hind quarter beef.. 
“ “ lamb..

Chicken......................
Turkey........................
Hen's eggs in shells 
Oysters (solm)...........

Butter..........................
Cheese..........................
Potatoes......................
Tomatoes....................
Oatmeal......................
Wheat bread...........

.835.6
33.0

14.4 12.5
16.1 .951.3 15.0
01.217.2 .948.6 10.0

22.9 5.9 .944.7 10.0
25.023.2 10.2 .963.1

1.612.8 .987.2 35.0
4.087.0 13.0 .7 5.0

85.089.5 .310.5 2.535.569.830.2 ---- ,
78.8 21.1 !
90.0 4.0
7.8 , 92.2

32.3 I 67.7 I

4.2 1.0
0.1
.4

7.1 2.0 738.00
812.001.7 9.0

----
In answer to questions Mr. Pearce advised the | 

use of J of an ounce of salt to the pound of butter.
He said that he could not emphasize the question 
of using the best salt too much. A dairyman 
should not only take pains to get pure salt, but he 
should keep it pure by keeping it in a clean, dry 
place free from all bad odors.

The neatest package, he said, was one filled to 
within one-eighth of an inch of the top andsmoothed 
off with a straight edge with a circular motion, 
which would give the top of the firkin the appear
ance of having been turned in a lathe. An at
tractive appearance has much to do with the sale 
of both butter and cheese. In packing butter Mr.
Goiild would put a little in at a time and press it 
down with a board covered with a cloth, round 
the top off and cut it off by drawing a string across 
the top. This left a rough, granulated surface 
which was pleasing to the eye. He preferred 
cloth over the butter rather than paper. In speak
ing of the danger of freezing milk in hauling to a 
creamery, he stated that in Minnesota, where they 
had cblder weather, they put a small, round, wick 
oil stove in the sleigh and covered the cans with a 
piece of canvas.

Mr. Derbyshire thought that more depended upon 
the style of the package and the tasty appearance 
than was generally supposed. In this respect our 
butter was not equal to the Americans’. He be
lieved that the best butter was made by those who 
used separators. He would rather have the pack
age well filled up than to have the tubs all 
the same weight, but if the best kind of packages 
were used they should all hold practically 
same number cf pounds. He would always allow 
| of a pound on a fifty-pound tub for shrinkage.

Creameries Association.
the English customers objected to it. At a factory (Continued from page 50.)
near Brockville $4,000 was paid out for milk from the relation of chemistry to the dairy. 
the fifteenth of November until the end of the first Prof. Shutt, of the Central Experimental Station, 
week in January. Ottawa, was the first speaker the following morn-

Mr. Dillon said that at the Mt.Elgin factory in ing. In defining the terms, chemistry and dairying, 
three weeks the patrons had received $1,400 net. he showed that while the former had for its study

welcome to ingersoll. the composition of all kinds of matter, and the laws
In the evening the visitors were welcomed to that govern the transformation of this matter in 

the town of Ingersoll by Dr. Williams, the Mayor nature, the latter hadTor its 
of the town, and Mr. Stephen Noxon, the president auction of milk, and secon 
of the Board of Trade. After which Professor butter and cheese.
Dean, Guelph, gave an interesting address on “The He then went on to trace the relation of the 
foods we eat, with special reference to those from animal to the plant, by saying that the production 
the dairy.” In this address he showed that a large °* flesh and the formation of milk was due to 
amount of food was wasted through a lack of care chemical changes at the expense of the food con- 
in the selection of the different foods. The scientific surned. He then proceeded to show that the 
feeding of cattle was very well understood, but the ^FII?er1 ®l< n®*' 9rf®^e anything, but merely sup- 
scientific feeding of man was only beginning to phed the material for nature to work over, and 
attract attention. He stated that the average that the dairy business consists in skilfully 
working man spent about 00 per cent, of his total directing the changes in transformation from the 
earnings for food, so that in his case there was a plant into butter. The laws which governed (he 
great need of more care, for in manv cases the economical and profitable production of these two 
poor man’s money was not spent as economically classes of products were alike made intelligible by 
as it might be. This economy did not mean any the science of chemistry.
poorer living, but a more perfect knowledge of the Continuing, he said that the fertility of the soil 
foods employed which enable both a cheap and 'vas_ due, in the first place, to the amount of plant 
palatable ration being composed. He showed by food in the soil, and, secondly, upon the availability 
means of the accompanying chart the great value this plant food. The plant food which was 
and cheapness of dairy goods as articles of food. locked up in the soil could be .made available by 

The chief use of food was to supply material for thorough culture and underdraining, 
the growth of the body, and repair the waste Chemistry also tells us why we manure, tells us 
which was continually going on. In the adult the what substances are taken out of the soil by sue- 
food supplies fuel for the body and furnishes energy cessive cropping, disposes of the popular idea that 
and heat. Energy he defined as the power to do a 1 manure is the same shows us the great loss of 
work or to overcome resistance. We live by what plant food which results when the best part of the 
we can digest and not upon what is undigested, so manure is allowed to run off, and enforces the 
the value of a food depends to a large extent upon economy of saving the liquid manure. 
its digestibility. Animal food, as will be seen by Prof. Shutt then proceeded to give the results 
a look at the table, is more perfectly digested than of his analysis of samples of muck which had be n 
vegetable food. Another important consideration experimented upon at the Experimental Farm 
in buying food is its composition. »e had found that the samples were all very rich

He then showed by the chart that the amount '» the most expensive constituent of manure 
of waste varied greatly in the different foods, nitrogen. On the average they conta.ned about 
being all the wav from 38 per cent, in the case of thirty pounds to the thousand pounds, though this 
beef to nothing in butter. Bv referring to the amount is not «II available at once He would 
table it will he seen how the different foods com- place the value of this n.trogen ‘/'^^Vlèertaîn 
pare and also how many calories or units of energy about $2.o0, and besides this there is acerCi

he obtained from » do,1.0 worth of the differ- mÏÎMK

611 American people eat too much fat. as a rule, supplies humus or vegetable matter to the sod 
which causes a wide nutritive ratio, the average Thiswas the secret ofthe great ^^'VLLmefhll 
in America being about 1 to 0.5, while in Europe of the Northwest and Russia. Another beneficial 
it is 1 to 4.5. The standards given by scientists are effect, of muck was the produc^um °f, VtVi^stiH 
about 1 to 5, so, to obtain a proper amount of nitro- acul by its decomposition in the soil, and this sill 
genous food, we have to eat a large quantity of further helped to break up ami render available

i.*.
products provide material for growth, energy and food of the ^C/ Yof'lattlefood'1 t'hemist’ry
heat in a palatable, cheap and easily digested form, men, butalsoin thesnbjectof cattlefood. Chemistry

DIGESTIBILITY OF NUTRIMENTS. 
ANIMAL.

Per cent, digestible.KIND OK FOOD.

Protein. Fat. Carbo-Hydrates.
Beef, Veal & Mutton..
Fish & Oysters.............
Milk.................................
Cheese............................
Butter..........................
Eggs.......................

96100
96100
95100
95100
96

100 98

VEO STABLE.

Per cent, digestible.KIND OF FOOD.

I Protein. Fat. Carbo-Hydrates.
Flour, fine 9580

Imedium 9580
9580coarse 

Rye Flour. .
Potatoes.........
Corn................
Rice................

9580
9580

: 9580
9580

FOOD RATIONS IN DIFFERENT COUNTRIES.

Calorics Nutri-Proteln Fats.
of tive

Ratio.energy.grams, grams
Machinist (America).. 103
Professional men.......  126
Mechanics (Kuropr).. 151
Professional men......... Ill
Guelph Family..

3190 7.3152
6.63925152
4.0308551
4.72670

3386
111

7.1134105
AMERICAN STANDARDS FOR MEN AT HARD WORK.

10 oz. Beef....... i
20 oz. Bread .. I Protein. Fat. Carbo-Hydrates. Calories. 
25 oz. Potatoes f.276 pounds. .276.

4 oz. Butter.. I
the 3500..992.

primary object the pro- 
dly the manufacture of

can
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COMPARATIVE AND RELATIVE VALUE OF TABLE FOODS.

4 Edible Portion or Nutrients.

told us what to feed, how to feed, in what quantities, 
and how much should be given of each special food. 
Chemistry showed that foods were composed of 
two parts, the albuminoids and the carbo-hydrates; 
that the albuminoids were the most expensive; 
also how this expensive part could be obtained 
from the atmosphere by means of leguminous 
plants, as peas, clover, etc.; and lastly, how to form 
a cheap ration, which would have all the necessary 
constituents for the production of milk united in 
the right proportions. Chemistry proved the nec
essity of a succulent food for cows, explained the 
production of a sweet ensilage, told us when to 
cut the corn and how to sow it.

In relation to dairy products chemistry had come 
to our aid in exposing frauds of all kinds, had 
given us the greatest invention in dairying, viz., 
the Babcock test.
THE BUTTER THAT IS WANTED FOR THE MARKET.

Mr. A. A. Ayer, of Montreal, followed with a 
practical talk on “ The Butter Wanted and Proper 
Method of Securing the Same.” He began with 
the feed, and said that farmers should exercise 
great care that their cows were not fed tainted 
feed or musty hay, as such foods were sure to in
jure the butter. He emphasized what Prof. Shutt 
had said upon the necessity of giving 
water. Cleanliness in the milker and 
roundings of the cows was of the greatest import
ance, because it was easy to get a had flavor in th 
milk, but impossible to strain it out again.

The same care should be exercised in keeping 
the milk free from all taints, for nothing will ab
sorb bad odors more readily than milk.

One reason why he favored the use of the 
separator was that the separation of the cream could 
be completed at once, and it was much easier to 
protect a small quantity of cream from taints than 
the larger quantity of milk.

In tne creamery the utmost cleanliness must be 
observed as well, and all carelessness avoided. He 
preferred the hand working of the butter to 
machinery, in order to obtain the proper consist
ency and grain for packing. Great care should be 
taken to guard the salt from exposure to taints of 
fish, oil, tar-paper, etc., for next to milk salt would 
absorb flavors quicker than anything that he knew 
of. He urged the use of parchment paper in all 
tubs, as a preventative against the absorption of 
flavors by butter. He had found in his experience 
as a butter exporter that the best package was the 
keg holding 112 pounds—safest and best in every 
particular. In conclusion, Mr. Ayer dwelt upon 
the need of giving our butter a more attractive ap
pearance, and stated that no country was receiving 
a better average price for its butter thap Canada, 
and that this price would only increase as the 
quality was improved.

cows pure 
all the sur-

e

GOOD ROADS IN RELATION TO THE DAIRY.
Mr. Pattullo, of Woodstock, delivered an address 

on the relation of good roads to the dairy. He 
briefly referred to the history of road making in 
past ages, and the relation of roads to the civiliz
ation of a country. He stated that the bad roads 
of Ontario cost the province more than good roads 
would. To illustrate this point, he estimated that 
each of the 350,000 work horses of Ontario were 
kept idle at least one month out of the year by 
reason of the impassable condition of the roads. At 
the small sum of one dollar per week, this enforced 
idleness would show a loss to the country of 
$1,600,000 in this way alone, without speaking of 
the tax or broken vehicles, and the ruination of 
the feet and legs of horses, owing to the poor 
mads.

There were about 2,000 dairy factories in Canada. 
The average cost of what might be called the haul
age would not be less than $1,000, or $2,000,000 in 
all per annum. It was quite certain, then, that a 
saving of one quarter of this could be saved by a 
reasonable amount of improvement of the roads.

The speaker then referred to the social influence 
of good roads. He did not think that the best 
system would be to put the roads under govern
ment control, but that the country should control 
the main roads, and that the townships should have 
the supervision of the lesser roads. He looked for
ward to a time when we should have men especi
ally trained for the work as superintendents of 
road divisions, and when the work would not all 
be done in a week as at present, but would extend 
over the entire year.

SECRETARY WHEATON.
J. W. Wheaton, Secretary of the Dairvmen’s 

Association, addressed the meeting on “The Re
lation of the Patrons to the Creamery.” He 
showed that the success of the dairy industry de
pended upon co-operation, the three factors 
being—the manufacturer or company, the cheese 
or butter maker, and the patron. The manufac
turer’s duties were to provide a suitable building, 
properly equipped. He should also keep the 
patrons well posted as to the business. The 
maker’s duties were also very important, for upon 
the proper performance of them the success of the ^ 
co-operation will largely depend. The patron is 
just as important a factor in maintaining the co
operation as either of the other two. The patron, 
instead of thinking that he was accommodating the 
manager of the company bv sending milk, should 
look upon it as a direct benefit to himself, for the 
profit, arising from this stvle of farming is greater 
than any other, and at the same time it will en
hance the value of the farms of the patrons.
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.1 c.„Trh,dUhÏÏ^Liïr„rr°m J^e'Z^nîi.S: g^M£'^S(1c,“<ir ft*”** h*d >*«"

taring the milk, and has control of the milk at its should^ extend this Ivsrem J?® h°Ug*î- that th?y 
most susceptible stage. When a patron agrees to ™ • f* c°-oP?ration for the
furnish a certain number of cows, it is his duty to brmging about ifniformitWnThe ™tTngV ai\d 1™ 
get the best cows for the purpose, to see that they of nixing for the mflk^anVof îfiîîf *• °f a,b1t18 
are in proper health, and also to see that they have whey at Cheese factories’ d * dpg of the 
proper care and food. The patron has been too pLlTon thp,Hr„0 -
much neglected in the past. The association in the question^organiz^tk>n fo^a Z nof.the 
future that will give the most attention to the society sucras the Ontario CW™ *
eduction of the p.t™ in hie hn.inee, i, the one Kn w.e .n ° £““^3

l..h the met for the dnny interest ,hf word, „d |ne to which the cecce™"to 
tne country. DAIR dairymen was largely due. Cheesemaking had
Prof. Dean then followed in à short address on ïb^ndiSts’“unnrofltoblT ‘wiOdn^h” ?g?’ ?nd 

the dairy school, which was established at Guelph or three years a ir^hZtart hadheln^L t^° 
in connection with the agricultural college last cmmS nl«n andbefelmf, hi !“Ta on th,e 
year. That the demand for dairy knowledge is on The Breinthe first nlfre^asdLZ"..^^- 

» the increase is shown by the fact that though the operation The dutiesPof tZe dah-V lack.°f. co"
fîL.'Pï “ wa5 fiï Jfook'îftlr the h.ti rafæ: 

last year, still about fifty students bad to be turned patrons and makers, and to keep them supplied
away through lack of room. In concluding the I ^ith information regarding the Lst and newest
address, he said that the practical results were that methods of work. In conclusion, he said that
it would tend to uniformity in the quality of both dairymen should support those associations that 
butter and cheese. It will give confidence to the were working for their interests, 
makers, make them more useful to their patrons, rightly equipping our boys for the farm. 
and will add value to the dairy industry. Prof j Deputy Minister of Agriculture,

nnK^iLwK°BERTS'ON' , ., ... followed with an admirable address, full of hope
of re vie wed .the history for the future agricultural possibilities of the
of the Winter Dairy Movement in Ontario. province. He quoted largely from statistics to
at Ih^dTrv convent'ion ShPE c°tim™,?ncfment show that agriculture is the foundation of our 
«oin fg77y conventlon- wh,ch was held m InKer- natural wealth. In Ontario there Was at present 
° rI.niM L i.„j i^i,„j ^ . , , . . . invested in farm stock and implements about

hnth d. P ".'ft T $1,000,000,000, while in the manufacturing industries
the^oJt ki* a^d had fOUadrthat of the entire Dominion there was but $350,000,000, or

h îiUtft wasJ?lade fro“ only about one-third as much as was invested in 
the end of October. He had afterwards gone to agriculture in Ontario alone. The agricultural 
the States and found that they depended princi- products of Canada amounted to $500,000,000 
pally upon corn ensilage for the feed for their yearly, the products of the mines to $20,000,000, 
dairy cows m the winter season In looking at and that of the fisheries to about the same. The
fh70Tf D^1may u-T agricultural exportafrom Canada amount to about
the value of cheese exports was $13,W7,476, while fifty percent, of tjie whole amount. Our cheese
îeî%eMî OM Thr«vifnin.ttef exported was only exports amounted fin $13.000,000, so that this one
the direction of L^rm^tog.Tnd tlaïd°urin^the “De Came ^St Up l° the entire exports of 

winter. There was no reason why creameries should Prof. James then went on to speak of the tend- 
not run for the full twelve months of the year, in- ency of the age was for the people to flock to the 
stead of five as at present. By this method it is cities. He then dealt with the attractions of the 
possible that the value of butter exported from city under the the three heads of financial, social 
Canada may within ten years be made to equal anà educational influences. Young men had a 
that now received for our cheese. mistaken idea that there was more money in the

In discussing this movement in a new district, towns. This idea was largely due to their looking 
the first question that arises is, Is it practical? only at the successful business or professional 
This has been proven by the experience of the Ex- and forgetting the many failures, 
perimental Farm s Dairy Stations, which were In eloquent and forcible language the speaker 
started in the winter of 1891-92. From this small then went on to speak of the remedies against this 
negmning we have now in Ontario twenty-four constant drain from the farm to city life, such as 
cheese factories where butter is made in the farmers taking their sons into their confidence, 
winter time: of this number five belong to the and giving them an interest in their work, so that 
Government and fourteen are owned by private one boy might vie with another in having better 
parties. At all ^ these stations the patrons were stock, a finer farm, and a larger return of the pro- 
more than satisfied with the results. ducts. If it is necessary that the young man must

Prof. Robertson gave the cost of fitting up a come to the city for social enjoyment, then we 
cheese factory for winter dairying at about $1,000, should endeavor to counteract this influence bv 
divided as follows: $750 for separator, churns, adding to the social life of the farm. The young 
etc., and $250 for the fitting up of the room. The I men should be afforded every facility possible for 
advantages of winter dairying are : It provides the acquirements of education along the lines of 
paying employment on the farm. It secures a his work, by means of literature, attendance at 

every month. It brings in an income in farmers’ meetings, etc. Above all, the farmer 
the winter from the $1/0,003,01X1 invested in the must have a high aim in life, and must feel the 
dairy farms of Ontario. It affords employment honor of his profession, for the man who thinks 
for cheese and buttermakers during the winter, well of his work is always respected.
Milk and its products bring more money per pound in closing, the speaker said that if agriculture 
during the winter. The same cows will give more was to be a success the young men who would play 
milk when milked for ten or eleven months of the so important a part in its development must mix 
year than if milked for only five or six. There is with their dailv work a liberal allowance of brains, 
also an extra value in the skim-milk and butter- and that the best brains now produced on our 
milk for the rearing of calves and feeding of pigs, farms should be retained and properly trained, and 

The needs of the business are better manage- if this was done the future of our country could he 
ment of the cows by abundant supplies of succul- safely left with our agriculturists, 
ent food, and this is where the importance of the " education in agriculture.
silo as anadjunctof the dairy comes in. He then Mr. Pattullo followed with an address on “Educa- 
read results of the experiments which had been tion in Agriculture.’’ He believed that the Govern- 
conducted with corn, beans and sunflowers, for ment owed every child a liberal education. He 
ensilage. The experiments from New Brunswick did not think that there could be too much educa- 
were all very favorable ; the partial failure of the tion, but there was great danger of education 
beans in Ontario was attributed to the dry weather, being turned in the wrong direction. If a father 
From his experience at Ottawa he would recoin- wished to keep his boys on the farm he must 
mend that the beans should he planted alone, a.ud educate them for the farm, and not send them to 
not mixed with the corn. For every acre of corn, our high schools, which were in reality nothing 
plant a half an acre of beans about three weeks but preparatory schools for professional men. He 
later in the season, and a quarter of an acre of sun- referred to the good work which was being done 
flowers; the sunflowers should be sown as early in in this direction by the Agricultural College, and 
the spring as possible. | also by the different experimental farms.

INFLUENCE OF THE WORLD’S FAIR ON THE DAIRY
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THE QUIET HOUR.
Sowing and Reaping.

Sow with a generous hand, pause not for toil or pain ;
Weary not through the heat of summer, weary not through the cold spring rain.
But wait till the autumn comes for the sheaves of golden grain.
Scatter the seed, and fear not, a table will be spread ;
What matter if you are too weary to eat your hard-earned bread ;
Sow, while the earth is broken, for the hungry must be fed.
Then sdw, for the hours arc fleeting, and the seed must fall to- day,
And care not what hands shall reap it, or if you shall have passed away,
Before the waving corn-fields shall gladden the sunny day.

; iII
Sow, and look onward, upward, where the starry light appears. 
Where, in spite of the coward's doubting, or your own heart’s trembling fears.
You shall reap in .ioy the harvest you have sown to-day in 

tears. a. A. Procter.
Unselfishness in Religion.

Lei us use and enjoy and deepen our faith by 
sharing it with others. If anywhere within the 
sphere of human life “ none of us liveth to himself, 
and no man dieth to himself,” it is in the matter of 
religion. If with anyone of our possessions selfish
ness is an unreasonable, a monstrous, and utterly 
wicked thing, it is with the faith of Christ—Christ 
who has redeemed the world, and set the church in 
its midst to be light and salt to it ; and who says to 
each soul that, conscious of His goodness, looks up 
to Him for orders, “Go tell these souls that they 
are dear to me, for they are bought with my blood. "

Shall I. tell you the secret of a cold, timid, 
languid religion ? It is uselessness. “Unprofitable 
servant! ” You remember what the parable did with 
him. The souls that care only for their own sal
vation, and leave to a small handful of professional 
teachers the blessed duty of confessing Christ before 
men, they may be saved, but they will have a poor 
time of it, and they will be saved “as by fire.” The 
brightest, bravest and strongest souls are those who 
feel their religion a trust, their faith “a profession 
before many witnesses;” their warfare not only 
fighting for themselves, but contending for their 
master, who shall win a crown from the King’s own 
hand, shining as “the brightness of the firm-.-ment.” 
When the Son of Man cometh shall I tell you whom 
He will most welcome? Those who did most to 
spread the gospel. Shall I tell you who will most 
rejoice to see Him ? Those who, with all humility, 
hut singleness of heart, laid their lives at his feet. 
Shall I tell you who will find heaven most heavenly? 
Those who will meet the greatest number of souls 
to whom they have shown the way there.—Bishop 
Thorold.
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“The Sowers.”

In the morning sow thy seed, nor stay thy hand at evening hour.
Never asking which shall prosper, both may yield thee fruit and flower :
Thou shall reap of that thou sowest; though thy grain be small 

and bare,
God shall clothe it as He pleases, for the harvest full and fair ;
Though it sink in turbid waters, hidden from thy yearning 

sight.
It shall spring in strength and beauty, ripening in celestial 

light :
Ever springing, ever ripening—not alone in carthlv soil,
Not alone among the shadows, where the weary workers toil ■
Gracious first-fruits there may meet thee if the reaping-time begun,
Rut upon the Hill of Zion, 'neath the uncreated sun
First the fulness of the blessing shall the faithful laborer see
Gathering fruit to life eternal, harvest of Eternity.

It.
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Seed Sown.
When men sincerely try to work for God and 

souls, they are as men who go out to sow seed on a 
windy day. A few, very few, may drop where 
they think that they sow all, and when they seek for 
fruit, lo"! there is but a handful, and the sowers are . 
disappointed and grieved. But their seed is grow
ing in other fields, by the wayside, on the mountains, 
in the forest, everywhere, and at the end they shall 
be astonished to behold their harvest.—H. W. 
Beecher.
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RIPENING CREAM.
This was the subject of an interesting paper by 

Mr. John Boyd, of Chicago, which we will publish 
in full in an early issue. In the evening the pro-I “The Influence of the World’s Fair on the Dairy In- 
ceedings were interspersed and enlivened by an ex- dustryof Canada.” The influences of the exhibition 
cellent programme of music, contributed by some on Canada would he strong, subtile and lasting, 
of the bestlocal talent. During this session Mayor The educational value of the exhibition would be 
Walbridge presided over an audience which taxed of no mean worth to our dairy interest; we there 
the capacity of the city hall to its utmost. learned fresh truths and new methods of work, and

organization the basis of success. found out, as has heen already stated, in what
Mr. Wheaton, who was the first speaker in the particulars we were weak. The big cheese had 

evening, stated that the success of any association heenacapital^nd wholly successful method of adver- 
in which a number of persons were engaged de- rising Canadian dairy products to the whole world, 
pended upon its organization. Also in the case of He then gave a summary of the awards which 
the individual he must organize liis efforts in some had been obtained for our dairy products at the 
systematic form, if he were going to succeed. The World’s Fair, in which he stated that eighty-one
dairyman, even more than the manufacturer, must iff the exhibits scored higher than the highest 
do this in the selection and breeding of biscows, award from any other country. Prof. Robertson 
as well as in the care and treatment of them, and concluded by pointing out how the dairy interest 
in the treatment of the milk. Besides individual and agricultural movement was helping to unite 
organization it was needed on the larger scale with the people of Canada in spite of their differences in 
reference to creameries. All that had heen accom- race, religion and language.

INDUSTRY OF CANADA.
Prof. Robertson then delivered an address on’

r Members of the Church.
Men not in office in the church suppose them

selves, on that ground, in a sort unholy, and that, 
therefore, they may sin with more excuse, and he 
idle or impious with less danger than the clergy, 
especially they consider themselves relieved from 
all ministerial function, and as permitted to devote 
their whole time and energy to the business of this 
world. No mistake can possibly be greater. Every 
member of the church is equally hound to the 
service of the head of the church, and that service 
is pre-eminently the saving of souls, 
is not a moment of a man’s active life in which 
he may not be indirectly preaching, and through
out a great part of his life he ought to he directly 
preaching and teaching both strangers and friends, 
his children, his servants, and all who are in any 
way put under him, being given to him as especial 
objects of his ministration.—Ruskin.
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FAMILY CIRCLE. s^sjsr ,M”4i ssarss^'aK
àvîri*at.? 88Ys I. kind of awkward.

Y' continued Miss Van. impatiently, “didn't you 
that plant that stood in the window ? It had thirty buds and 
blossoms on it—worth ten dollars at the very least. And then 
I don t suppose you noticed," insinuatingly, “that ring Mar- 
guente wore on her left hand ?” It looked some like a diamond.

Miss Lurline's sentence ended with an upward toss of the 
head, and again I says, says I, hesitatingly,

W-n-a-t !
Miss Van looked at me with a world of disgust in both 

steel gray eyes, as she inquired, suggestively,
“Did you ever see that creature’s husband?”
' W hy no !” answered I, bewildered. “ Hut what of that ?" 
My, my! W hat a scornful glance Miss Van did give me, 

as she smiled a cold, cold smile, while She inquired, sarcastically 
And did you ever hear her speak of him?" 

before'6'61"’ returnL'd I, placidly, as uncomprehending as

The cold smile turned into a softly, scoffing laugh, and 
accompanied the hateful words,

“Just what I thought ; and what’s more-"
“Miss Van Syckle, ' interrupted I, with severe dignity, as 

I turned up the steps of our landlord's house, “this is 
where I live, you know ; good afternoon."

When me and the Dekin got back to Number Nine, with a 
pail of coal and some bread and milk, twilight was just falling, 
and those two long flights of stairs were doubly dark- so dark 
I almost fell headlong over an obstacle on that second landing.

..o i M DERWsPAynt. Says I, with a shiver, as my linger tips convinced me what
Saphrona Maria, exclaimed Dekm Spavin, impatiently, that obstacle was, 

as he burst in on me, without no ceremony, just as I was tying “I like presents dreadfully much, but if I was dead I 
my bonnet strings, how much longer be you going to keep wouldn't thank the poor board for no such a present as this." 
Miss \ an Syckle waiting in that cold—’ The Dekin stooped and ran his hand along the box in

My sakes ! says I, all in a fluster, as my eyes caught a I differently, as he commented, 
dissolvmg view of the glitter of the gold-plated harness on the “It don’t feel no worse to be dead in this, Saphrona than 
Van Syckle grays, “what’s Miss Van Syckle want of me, it would to be dead in a velvet. The soul that is walking the 

6 -- Whl •• a m . , , streets of the New Jerusalem is not thinking about coffins."

togoS’ÆX ¥25
tumMingno\ncrcachothcrbr61lthlCKS’ a"d then the words come lengthened intervals-but it seemed lo me, as I stooped 

“LuSinoVan Syckle’don’t care no more for the church M^umfte^wèuk gm^lîone thar^'hër7Z

her scïeme8bU)snare^that1netvoîgaid8t^1Swiiat’siîSs^name—that “^LtlThfkth8110"6 sh.Lh wa8f 8trivi"« gharri to reach. ' ' 
awful good man, that faints away so easy.” , ï think the same thougts were in Peletire s mind, for

“Which goes to prove,” commented Peletire, reflectively, I ^JHjBtoneously h® ^ont over and gently unclasped
“that a man that’s born with sad brown eyes, a long brown I Marguerite s cold fingers from those other cold fingers, as he 
moustache, and an air of total indifference, is away ahead of say®Z\^l!ti1^Pr^l8ed eyF8’ , . .. , ,
the man who is born with a coal breaker in his pocket.” A Let her go, my dear ; Heaven s glories are all before her—

“Dekin Spavin !” says I, with asperity. and you are ke®PmK Heaven s messenger’s waiting."
“I was saying,” resumed the Dekin, “that you might be Strange, wasn’t it? But that very moment that weary soul 

mistaken, Saphrona ; anyway, Miss Lurline is all dressed in seemed to struggle back to earth. The film covered eyes flew 
black, and she looks as forlorn as—as you do.” I W1<1® open, the thin trembling arms reached up and clasped

True enough ! For I found Miss Van Syckle awaiting me, I themselves lovingly about Marguerite’s neck, as the quivering 
robed in black from head to foot. But such black—ah me! voice murmured faintly, bctokmgly.
And she was forlorn enough, too ; evidently she felt herself “God bless you Marguerite—you have been a good daughter
already in Poverty’s lane. to me—when mÿ own had all forsaken me—and I will send the

That forlorn look was still on her face when we come to a Comforter 
halt, before an open doorway in Staley court, and at the foot I ~

began the asent of the six steps, leading into that pulpit, ail 
fixed up with flotvers and flags and Cupids. I hadn’t never 
before^ “ow ^ad ^ would feel to be a minister, all the time.St. Valentine’s Day.

Ah, yes, I see—
These roses,wet as with the morning dew.
And rivaling your dimpled cheeks in hue.

Convey to me
Some hint of what your happy heart has read 
From out their sweetness. Nay, droop not your head 

Nor any maid
Need blush at lover's token. Since the day 
That Adam saw' his Eve it’s been the way 
To love and love again. So brief a space 
It seems since I bent down my girlish face 
To catch the perfume of some blossomed thing—
A sheaf of lilies, breathing of the spring 
And bearing Love's ow n message—it were mine 
To bless that day, the good St. Valentine.

And yet to you,
Sweet maid, it seems it hardly can be true 
That this old woman, with her locks of snow 
And thoughts that linger in the long ago,
Could e’er have loved as you are loving now 
While yet no care has lined your pretty brow\
But time—ah !- time will teach you. maiden mine. 
That even old hearts love St. Valentine.

By the time I had reached the little railed-in desk, and 
fallen into position, with that great, beautiful white rose bush 
extended out over the desk, in both hands, I had the breathless 
attention of every individual in that immense audience. Even 
Mr. Mortimer come to himself, so to speak, turned around 
and let his solemn eyes fall on me inquiringly.

Some way I thought I must have reminded that man of his 
mot her or somebody, for the minute he see me, he leaned back 
against a evergreen arch, shut his eyes, and breathed deep.

•1 a£ 1 8,00,1 there facing that great smiling crowd, silent as the grave. I could feel my very hair turning white.
I Guess Id been standing there yet, silent as the grave 

only some one down by the door, called out, K
“'Vaut your picture took, old lady ?”
■Good land ! ' exclaimed I, before I thought, as a vision of

me isuRMsasRi
mothers C<”n bUV a nicc <asket. same as we bought for our dear

I didn’t finish that sentence, for the looks of me, or some 
thuig operated on that new organist so that at just this in 
faînVy spen“Ve “ 8tlfled groan- and went off into one of his

Now I ain't no sympathy with such weak, sentimental 
but I waited a minute, and by that time the vast room 
sounding with cries of,

“Five dollars!,’ “Ten!” “Fifteen!” “Twenty'"

crisis, that tall organist come to again, and come forward at 
the same time. Miss \ an close at his elbow, as usual

bays he when he got nearby, as ho reached into his pocket 
. ght out a purse, that looked as if it was nettedout of 

mH8Tl?„of,Kolden halr- w 1,10,1 he laid on the cushion before me 
111 give you my purse for it, madam.” ‘

or somebody1 Wa8n 1 * glad 1 reminded that man of his mother. 

Can t, ' interrupted I, decisively, as 1 thrust the jar
ÎSfîRÆÆEKSïïïï^'EaS-*1,1 «"

“Dekin Spavin must be out of coal, then."
There couldn’t nobody mistake the sarcasm in Miss Lur- 

line s voice at this juncture, but I retorted, indifferently-hold-
‘•mlghty independent” hand made me '««'• a8 says.

‘ No, Dekin Spavin ain’t out of coal, neither ; and If he was 
ho d borrow an axe and split up our only bedstead before he’d 
lot e?lrl freeze ; it isn’t that, but the health officer
wouldn t let her keep the dear mother until to morrow on anv other condition. v

When I paused Miss Lurline glanced up, uneasily Into the 
preoccupied countenance so near her own, and yet so far and 
evidently she thought she could safely make another thrust 
under the guise of apparent charity.
n “We might trot that baby into the Foundling Ward of the 
Good Shepherd, if its mother would put it out on t he side-walk 
and let it be found.” ’

Oh, but Miss Lurline had mistaken that man by her side. 
Like a flash came the dark flush to hie cheek, and the danger 
signal to his eye, and I hastened to say, half derisively,
... " I’o-o-h ! t hat baby don’t ask no odds of the Foundling 
Ward. I thank you Dekin Spavin will sell his best suit 
clothes, and adopt it to-morrow, if Marguerite will let him."

Seemed as if that Mr.Mortimer couldn't take his eves nir 
mo, all the time I was giving It to Mies Lurline, and Just as 
soon as 1 stopped, he says, kind af eagerly-such was his 
interest in poor people always

“How old is that baby. Mis' Dekin ?"
“Two years old to-day ; and her name Is Frances Mizpah 

or Beulah, or something, says I, looking straight into them 
mournful eyes. “She is named part after her grandma and 
part after somebody else—President Cleveland’s wife, I guess."

At this epoch I happened to notice that Kodac man 
bobbing up serenely near at hand, and without no farther 
ceremony I made my company curtsey, slipped hastily down them steps, and as hastily lost myself in the jam. 1

Just as I was going out of the door-out of the sweetness 
and the light—who should I walk into but that same Mr 
Mortimer, his overcoat on his arm and his high hat in his hand" 

Says he, as he turned the battery of them appealing eyes
“ May I go-^"
“Oh, but.” interrupted I, evasively, and hurriedly “I’m

Dck^Spavindoèîui’t'kiHthatchild’, with m’incé'pfèandpicklei?"
At the end of in y sentence, and before that man could put

swfftly off towara^Bcdford^quare!"10 1 he darlc,le,iH’ and w®nt 
You see 1 wanted to tell the Dekin how we could get a 

casket, now, with a nice satin mattress and a soft satin pillow 
and fluffy satin festoons all around, to lay that poor tired 
mother to rest in. And we wouldn't have to bury her In the 
red clay of the Potter’s Field, neither ; we had money enough 
to take her up among the evergreens and myrtle of our own 
little lot, in Bugbee county, and get her a nice white stone,
OtiSltl G,

—Good Ho use keep i nq.

A St. Valentine flission. men. 
was re

I

_____ _______________________ I The arms relaxed—the “dead” eyes closed—there was one
of a long, narrow flight of stairs, that ended away up out of lonK shivering, quivering breath—the drawn features settled

into a calm smile—and the weary, weary soul had reached home.
Marguerite? I can’t tell you anything about it—ah mo! 

The girl had lost the only friend she had on earth—’twas no 
wonder that it was a whole hour before she could think 
connectedly.

. . , . I Will never forget how ghost like she looked, when be-
says she, as she obeyed my prompting tween sighs and tears, she drew that ring from her Anger that

Miss Van said looked like a diamond, and laying it in Pclct,ire’s 
~ " * * palm, said,

“Please get as much for it as you can ; I could never," 
with a fleeting glance toward the door, “lav mother—his 
mother, away in that.”

sight in the darkness.
Says she, as she glanced uneasily about her,
“Hadn’t we better get a policeman ?"
“Policeman, granny!” sniffed I, contemptuously, as I 

piloted her up the stairs ahead of me. “Ain’t we a whole team, 
all by ourselves?”

What’s that?" 
hand reluctantly.

“ Why, you ain’t afraid of no mortal woman, be you ?"
“Of course not,” severely, “but we might meet ”
“Very well, then,” interrupted I, grimly, as we set our I with a fleetiï 

foot down on the landing, which was only a breathing siwt to mother, away
a second flight of narrow stairs, which were dark to begin Out on the landing I whispered to the Dekin, 
wi,5;.“1ai°;t afraid of no mortal man.” “It isn't no use taking that ring nowheres ; it isn't nothing

Miss Lurline sighed heavily, as she glanced from the dark- but glass ; Miss Van said—” 
ness about her feet into the darkness above her head, ere she “Don't worry, Saphrona," interrupted the Dekin ; and the 
remarked, next minute he had disappeared in the pitch darkness of them

Just as like as not they haven t got no telephone up there, long, narrow stairs, 
if unythinghappens." Fifteen minutes later he re-entered the dim cold light of

Just as like as not they haven t, returned I. that silent room, holding in his extended hand, four ten dollar
Again Miss Lurline sighed, as she queried, gold pieces—and directly it flashed into my mind, that was
“I wonder why—’’ exactly the amount given into his care, that very morning bv
“Same reason why, interrupted I, as I began a hasty the men’s guild, 

ascent, of those stairs, that were softened by the deposit of ages Says I, softly, as 1 laid the money quietly in Marguerite’s
only, “same reason why there ain’t no cloth of gold on these lap, 
steps, I suppose.” I

Close at my heels kept Miss Van Syckle, and not another dear.” 
word was said till we reached the second landing, and found Marguerite aroused, with a start, from the stupor that had
ourselves face to face with a faint streak of light, that in- seemed to paralyze her, ever since she had parted with the 
dicated the threshold of a door—and the silence beyond that ring, and as her eyes wandered aimlessly around the dreary 
door was the silence of death. apartment, the plant upon the window sill arrested her atten-

Tapping gently, I turned the knob, and immediately we tion, and she says, as she arose, and passed her hands caressing- 
found ourselves within a small room, the four walls of which I ly over its glossy leaves and snowy blossoms, 
were as white and cold as marble-as white and cold as the i “Hoses are expensive in the winter would you mind try- 
floor. The only chair in the room, an old wooden rocker, was jn« 8e]j this?" . y
draped about, with a piece of an old counterpane, while the The only answer I could make was to hold out my hands 
narrow window was curtained with the remainder of that silently. 3
8ajV°,old spread. On the floor, near the dilapidated old stove. Without a word Marguerite severed two cf the choicest 
which contained a handful of embers, was a pile of shavings, buds, and placed them, wet with tears, between the stiff fingers 
covered neatly with the fragments of an old white blanket, that were folded on a cold breast, and then - true as I live if 
and upon this improvised mattress, is the only part of the she didn’t bend her pretty face down to every bud and blossom 
room containing any suggestion of warmth, lay sleeping a that was left, and leave a kiss and a tear in the fragrant heart
ch mu years’, ,, , , . , , , of each, ere she placed the fancy jar in my careful hands, with

The flaxen curls of the infant, as they caught and held the ^e farewell words 
rays of the sun that fell through the small window and athwart “it came to me’a valentine.”
the bed of shavings, were the only color relief of that sombre, “And," says I, impulsively, “this is St. Valentine’s day
lomo-iike place. I attain."

The only other article of furniture was a rickety old bed- “Saphrona," exclaimed the Dekin, brusquely, as he turned 
stead, occupying the centre of the room, and as spotless white strangely glistening eyes toward the child, sleeping so peace- 
as all its surroundings. ,,, , , fully on its bed of shavings —his overcoat enwrapping warmlv
. . ,‘Nal's h softly, as I stepped up to the side of the bed, and “that baby will get its death of cold here, in spite of the 
laid a gentle hand on the shoulder of the girlish creature, who angels ■ I'm going to take it home ” 
was sitting on its edge, with heavy, devouring eyes steadily 1 b ’ ’ 
fixed on the wrinkled face, that lay propped up with the 
pillows.

“Have you had anything to eat to-day. Marguerite?”
The great sorrowful eyes never left their vigil, as the Soft 

sweet voice answered,
“I—I don’t know ; I am not hungry. Do you think," with 

a quick appealing gesture toward the dear face before her,
“do you think mother can see me ?”

I bent over and looked pityingly into the wide open eyes, 
that were covered with the film of death, ere I replied, quietly,

“She is not looking at you, my dear ; I just think the 
precious mother is so near home that she has forgotten all 
about earth.”

“Oh!” sobbed the girl, as she clasped the clammy, un
responsive hands in her own, “and can’t she hear i”

“ Hear ! ” repeated I, with a thrill of exaltation, as I noted 
a faint, fleeting smile that crossed the blue lips, “Oh, yes ; she 
can hear what neither you nor 1 can hear ; she can hear the 
peans of Heaven."

“At this instant a little impatient movement of the rocker 
drew my attention to Miss Van Syckle, and I noted simulta
neously that she had her watch in her hand, also that the baby 
had silentlv awakened, and as silently lay regarding Miss 
Lurline, with her great solemn, dark eyes.

Says I. hastily and in a whisper to Marguerite.
"I’m going home to get Dekin Spavin ; I’ll lie right back."
Outside the door Miss Van remarked, tersely,
"The length of that call was a fearful-breach of etiquette.

Mis' Ilekin, and the eyes of that young one. on the floor, have 
given me nervous tremors- she looked just like a horrid owl, 
so she did.’ ...

“Poor child ! " sighed I. “Poor children both, for that

r.

§
■

?

I'm afraid we shall need at least ten dollars more, my

But I didn t tell the Dckin, after all. For the minute I 
got into our landlord's house, I was struck square In the face 
with the odor of burnt molasscs-and the first thing I see was 
thein two, the baby and the Dekin. comfortably disposed upon
front of the opc\i grate. The lick 1 n’s'imii'''wnsVlirn«n pro" 
tectinglj- around the child, and her little sticky hands were 
tightly interlocked behind the Dckin's neck and they were 
both sound asleep, with a smile of perfect content all over 
their two faces, not to mention no end of promiscuous taffy 
smears. 1

“I

And so we went out of the door once more—Dekin Spavin, 
in his shirt sleeves, carrying the baby, still sleeping soundly, 
jn his arms ; I, the precious rose bush.

Down on the street the Dckin spoke but once, and that 
was to say, briefly.

“They’ll buy those roses at Cupid's fair, in the Rescue 
Chapel, Saphrona." When I opened the door of Number Nine I found the room

At the corner of Bedford square we parted company, and jIIH* as I left it, white, cold, silent and semi-light from the slant-
I. mixing in with the crowd of merry makers, bound for the mg rays of the electric at the corner.
fair, soon found myself being pushed and crowded, with the In the old rocker sat Marguerite, the Dckin’s undercoat 
rest, up the wide stairs, leading into the chapel that chapel around her shoulders, one of my old shawls across her lan 
was all “sweetness and light," all music and flowers, all laugh Her check was pressed against the old, frayed counterpane 
ter and glee. her face turned toward the long rigid object beneath the

Just inside the door, I come face to face with Miss Van window, and there were frozen teardrops, actually frozen tear 
Syckle, trailing her diamonds and laces after the new organist drops, upon her heavy lashes - and oh how still she 

I guess his name was Mortimer who with his grave eyes I hardly dared to bend my ear to her face and when I 
al'd absent minded air, was making out the list of things con- straightened up 1 nearly screamed aloud, for my strained 
tnbuted to the fair. , . ... . attention had caught the click of the door latch. Slowly

The instant Miss Lurline s steely eyes fell on my burden, door swung open, and as slowly I drew hark into the shallow 
savs, m softest voire that conveyed keenest dagger, of the dark corner but I didn’t scream, for as the introd£
“Has Mrss Marguerites gratitude reached the point of a stepped into the dim, white light I could see that white zom 

con nhn"mtotheconsc'encefund? bush, standing out in hold relief, against a dark coat andl
“No, says I coldly as I hugged my treasure closer, knew Mr. Mortimer had had his own wav. just like a man 

“Marguerite dont owe this society nogratit ude. nor not lung always does, and had followed me, as 1 had followed the
and thifi am t no contribution ; it s to be sold for t he benefit of nolirenmn 1 in®
the owner." What did he want ?

“Really!" Miss Van’s accents were as steely as her eyes. Why, he didn’t want nothing. At least he didn’t ask for 
“Perhaps you mean to auction it off yourself ! nothing. He just set them roses-them blessed roses down

“ Why, of course," responded I bravely, while my heart on the floor, and went and dropped himself upon his knees 
quaked within me ; “I’ve no time to wait for the uurl ioneer beside that old rocker, and it seemed as if he took that whole 
to get around." great chair, occupant and all. into his encircling arms as his

My, my ! Nobody knows how I shivered and shook, as I voice fairly walled through that tomb like apartment 
pushed my way on through that gaily dressed crowd, and I ‘ Marguerite ! Oh, Marguerite !"

So, as I said, I didn't think it was worth awhile to disturb 
Dekin Spavin : and quietly locking the door on the outside I 
sped on to Staley Court, in the shadow of a policeman going 
that way. “
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.. 1 wish you could have seen that angel ! She didn't scream, 
didn’t even start, she just turned her cold face to his, and the 
way she whispered,

‘‘I knew you would come, Francis ; mother said she would 
send the comforter,” seemed to flood that gruesome niche with 
a radiance and a glory not of earth.

What had come between them two, in the days gone by i 
I dont know—unless it was that man’s sad eyes and fainty 
ways ; such tricks would break me and the Dekin up worse 
than that.

Frances ? Well, she’s with us vet ; there ain't nothing in 
the house too good for her, and she and the Dekin have a 
candy pull every day—I guess they make it in the dipper, and 
stir it with the comb, leastways that’s the way them utensils 
feel.

that sustains us in act. We learn to love labor, 
not for itself, but for the opportunity it furnishes 
for dreaming, which is the great under monotone 
of life, unheard, unnoticed, because of its con- 
sfancy. Living is dreaming ; onlv in the grave are 
there no dreams. ”

If your home be bright and sunny, shaie its 
warmth and beaut y with those who are less blessed 
than yourself. Open your doors and let others have 
a taste of home life as it should be, and the neces
sary self-denial will be more than compensated by 
the happy influences which will radiate therefrom.

centre cf the board until driven out, as the corners are dan
gerous places lor him. If the fox succeeds in carrying off 
as many as 13 of the geese, he wins ihe game, »s he cannot 
then be penned.

The Game of Pinto.
BY HENRY REEVE.

In this game each player is provided with a set of seven 
miniature ten pins, which are set upon the table in the form 
of a triangle; each pin having a certain value. Each player 
is also provided with a small steel ring and a “ Jumper.” 
The ring is placed on edge in front of the pins, and by the 
aid of the jumper is bounded over the tops of the pins. 
Immediately it strikes the table the ring rebounds and rolls 
back towards the pins and, if the jump u skillfully made, 
some of the pins are knocked over, each one counting ac
cording to the number assigned to it. The game admits of 
considerable skill in the accurate jumping of the ring.

You see, the way of il was, her father and mother fluallv 
consented to leave her with us, while they went south, to lav 
the precious grandmother in her native place, beneath the 
ilver moss and sunny skies of Florida.

And Dekin Spavin says, that although he hasn’t got 
nothing agen ’em. in this world, he hopes they won’t never 

1 come back.—(The Home Queen.

A January Fairy Tale.
[Dcdicutnl to little Crurie Craubrook, London. Eng., in 

ory of hrrjir.it risit to Canada.]
The gentle South wind murmured one day,

” Ah ! winter is cold and long.
And l have no one with whom to play.

And none to list to my song;
For withered and dead are all the flowers.

And the leaves have deserted each tree.
And the warblers sweet have flown away.

Ah ! there’s no one to play with me.”

But the little frost elves, hidden secure 
In every leafless bough,

Heard her mournful plaint and thus replied :—
“ Come, gentle Southwind, now.

We will gladly, gladly play with you.
We are weary — we’re here so long.

Come, then, and rest in these branches 
And cheer us with thy song."

And so the wooing Southwind 
With the frost elves came to play.

And they from their hiding places crept 
And rested on every spray.

And all day long they sported there,
Till the Southwind said, in sorrow :

’’ The night has come, I must hasten home.
But I’ll return to-morrow.”

mem

WINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT.
Nine-Penny Morris.

The Home-Maker.
BY EVELYN L. f\

In the present day, as increasing opportunities 
facilitate woman's entering upon professions and 
trades hitherto the exclusive property of the 
sterner sex, it seems as if her own peculiar pro
vince were, in many instances, being neglected. 
This is, however, only the rebound, for,having been 
drawn too far in one direction, the massive pendu
lum of woman’s progress has now swung farther 
out into man’s domain than a happy adjustment 
would seem to permit. It appears but fair that 
where, by force of circumstances, she is obliged to 
do man’s work, she should at least be accorded the 
privileges attendant upon that work : but it is not 
of this troubled question I would write, but rather 
of the realm where she may reign as undisputed 
queen, the presiding genius of the home. Not 
every woman possesses this happy gift of being a 
successful home-maker, but it may, to a certain ex
tent at least, be cultivated. Some “are to the 
manner born,” and the vision of such an one ap
pears to me now, framed in the surroundings of 
her cosy little home, the centre of many helpful 
influences.

The ideal home must be restful, and hôw much 
that means. It must be a place where strength 
and inspiration may be gathered for the battle to 
be waged without its sheltering walls. Unhappy, 
indeed, are those who have no such resting-place 
where they can recruit weary powers of lmdy and 
mind, for as Herbert Spencer says : “ We have hart 
something too much of the gospel of work : it is 
time to preach the gospel of relaxation.”

Think you that the home-maker occupies a hum
ble position compared with one who follows a suc
cessful, professional career, which must be carved 

o it with labor of hand and brain, and wrestled 
for with the strong ? It is certainly more 
retiring and unnoticed, but to my mind woman 
rises therein to her truest dignity,'exercising, as 
she must, executive ability, originality and a 
wealth of unselfish love. Love is the foundation 
and the superstructure of all true happiness, em
bracing in its far-reaching nature patience, kind
ness, generosity, courtesy and the kindred virtues, 
not forgetting the more matter-of-fact but essential 
good temper.

One reason we see so many unhappy homes is 
very often found in the utter lack of knowledge of 
the prosaic duties which come day by day for fulfil
ment. Mothers can give to their daughters an 
invaluable inheritance by training them in a 
thorough knowledge of household affairs, and a 
sensible girl will never find such acquirements 
burdensome, even though her path may lie in 
another direction to that of domestic life. But 
even such an understanding of the practical is not 
enough. With it we must combine an interest in 
and a knowledge of current ideas and events out
side our own immediate sphere, so that we may 
be in touch with what transpires in the world 
about us.

Take a piece of cardboard and draw a diagram like the 
above. The game is played thus :—Each player has nine 
counters or “ men ” playing (white and black buttons will 
answer). The object of each player is to so place his counters 
on the board as to make them count three in a row as often 
as possible, and to prevent his opponent from doing so, as 
each time he makes three in a row (in any straight line) he 
takes one of his opponent’s counters from the board, and the 
first player who succeeds in taking seven or his opponent’s 
counters wins the game. The players place their counters 
on the board one by one, each one endeavoring to get three 
in a row (and to prevent his opponent from doing so), until 
all the counters are on the board ; then they are to be moved 
from spot to spot until oni of the players wins the game. 
When a player has only five counters left, he has the privilege 
of “jumping” -that is, he may lift à counter from any spot, 
and place it in any other spot on the board that may be to 
his advantage.

And the frost sprites said as they sat and gazed 
On her retreating form,

” We love her gentle whispers, so 
We’ll wait for her here till morn.”

And there they sat while the crescent moon 
Peeped through the branches bare,

A nd t he lamps of the angels came out to shine 
On the scene bewitehingly fair.j

And the trees, adorned with their jewels new. 
Cast proudly thjir shadows around.

Like a network woven by fairies 
And spread on the snowy ground,

And all night long the stars and moon 
Their loving watches kept 

O’er the fair frost fairies on every limb. 
While they in contentment slept.

Knowing full well that the Southwind true 
Would her parting promise keep.

And oh! how enchanting by her soft touch 
To be awakened from their sice 

And soon hej>musical voice they h 
And they sparkled in merry glee.

Till it seemed a shower of diamonds 
Was scattered on every tree.

ii card. Puzzles.
PRIZE PUZZLE.

1—Riddle.
A very strange thing, in a very strange place,
And many oft think me a mark of disgrace,
I cannot be seen, yet all truthfully 

“ I’m the most troublesome nuisance that ever held sway." 
If anything’s lost I don’t care a whit.
For you may be sure I’m at the bottom of it ;
But sometimes I prove a blessing, you know.
For without me ’tis said you really can’t sew ;
Caps, stockings and shoes you never could wear, 
l ’nlcss, ’tis a fact, my presence is there.
And now, in conclusion, I will have it said
You can’t get the answer till my whole you behead.

Charlie S. Edwards.

Again they played, but alas! too soon 
They heard the Southwind sigh :

The cruel Northwind is coming.
And 1 must say "good-bye."

Then fondly she kissed each tiny elf.
While he at the parting cried.

And for love of the soft, sweet Southwind. 
Fell down in tears and died.

say.

—Ada Armand.

UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.
2— Charade.

When you're at school, a mother said 
To her little son so sweet,

Pav attention to each subject 
>io matter how Complete ;

Three you skip the little things,
And often say “Four Five,”

It is a Two you’ll not succeed, 
jNor One business ever thrive.

3— Charade.
I went to town a few days past.
And met a “ First," whose hand I grasped. 
He said, “ You see the ‘ Second ’ so true,
Has brought me back once more to you :
And also I can thankful be.
For the welcome 1 Whole ’ you felt for me.”. 
Though this is short I hope to get 
A seat in “ Ad’s Toboggan ” yet.

4 -Charade.

Fox and Geese.
MY HENRY REEVE.

Ada Armand.

Hard Pate.HOME<y < iAnd now, had I an artist’s pencil, I would like 
to sketch for you the portrait of a woman who is 
one of the truest home-makers I have ever known. 
Possessed of hut scanty means, her home is always 
beautifully clean, yet not with that aggressive 
cleanliness which defies comfort. Herself at all 
times neat and bright, she keeps her children well 
dressed in clothes fashioned with her own busy 
needle ; and yet, with all this, she finds time to 
keep herself informed on the questions of the day, 
and with her loving sympathy is a tower of 
strength to her hard-working husband and son.

Wealth is not essential for the furnishing of a 
cosy home, and, where the means are limited, fur
niture should be chosen for comfort rather than 
show, and added by degrees as circumstances per
mit, for the shadow of debt will surely darken (he 
sunniest sky. The small comforts and refreshments 
of life ought not to he desnised, for they may he 
made the means of brightness, if we only take 
especial pains to cultivate a habit of finding de
light and satisfaction in little pleasantnesses.

Perhaps von think my ideal home-maker is onlv 
a dream -hut dreams mav be materialized. Do 

remember what Wallace sa vs of dreaming?

When Adam and Eve in Eden 
Took the forbidden fruit.

Each started to chide the other,
Which caused a jrreat dispute.

Quoth Eve, “And do^you dare Complete 
That to me all blame is due ?

One, Two, Three, Four, as well as I, 
And you shall suffer too.”

k-r l 4k -*-

Ada Armand.4 I
ii—Beheading.

Complete I am something the Scotchman loves well ;
Behead me I II slip through your hand ;

Behead me again, and a measure 1 am ;
Once more, as a number I stand.

Ada Fowler.The geese are 17 in number, and are to be placed on the 
lower half of the board, as shown by the marked spots ; 
they n ay be re prose-ted by 17 buttons, grains of eorns, or 
whatever is convenient. The fox (which may be a thimble 
or a large button) is to be i laecd in the centre of the board, 
in spot marked “ Home.” The object of the geese is to 
“pen” the fox in a corner, or to surround him in such a 
way that he cannot move ; the fox, on the other hand, can 
jump over any goose that has not another goose behind it 
for protection, and lake it oil' the board ; and after jumping 
one, if another is in his way unj rotected he can jump it 
also and it sometimes1 happens that as many as 4 or f> 
geese are taken off at one move ; therefore, the most im
portant thing to be remembered by he player playing with 
the geese is to keep them together in a solid body, so that 
no open places are left for the fox to break through and 
carry off the geese. The fox should endeavor to keep in the

i! Beheading.
Complete I’m aroma)ie ; 
Behead me and I’m sweet : 
Bat do not become ecstatic 
O’er me—il is not meet.

Florence Fowler.

Answers to January 15th Puzzles.
1- Cor-rob-o-rat-i on. 2 A Pair of Shoes. 3—Heartsease. 

4 The Quiet Hour.

you
“ Men speak of dreaming as if it were a pheno- 

of night and sleep. They should know 
better. All results achieved by us are self-pro
mised, and all self-promises are made in dreams 
awake. Dreaming is the relief of labor, the wine

Names of Those Who Have Sent Correct 
Answers to January 15th Puzzles.

Thos. W. Ranks, Joshua Umbach, Perrie Hyde, Josie Shee
han, (ieo. W. Blyth, Addison Snider,
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A Canadian Tribute.
The following tribute, which appeared in a recent number 

of the Toronto Umpire, is from the pen of a former Advocate
puzzler
THE LIVING WORDS OF THE DEAD STATESMAN.

BY HARRY A. WOODWORTH.
Ou the proposed monument to Hon. Jeremiah Rusk it 

would seem better to record his homely woi th otherwise than 
in Latin tongue.—Boston Herald.

The railroad men had struck, and fools 
Cried loud for troops to quell a riot.

But Rusk said, “ Arms are Satan’s tools :
Can troops keep starving workmen quiet !

I’ll save some blood by sending bread 
The risk of murder—I’ll not run it

When thanked for this he simply said,
“ I seen my duty and I done it."

A better boast was never heard.
He was not blinded in the flurry ;

What matter if his noble word 
Could not be parsed by Lindley Murray !

Some sec their duty, but, forsooth.
Are somehow strangely apt to shun it :

All praise to him who said, with truth,
“ I seen my duty and I done it;’’

Rough, ready, reasoning Rusk’s at rest.
They weep, who at his jokes made merry :

The rich man was his friend confessed.
The poor man mourns for “ Uncle Jerry."

He loved applause, but duty more,
Hd did not cringe for love, but won it :

Grave this, instead of learned lore,
I seen mu duty and l done it."

The loneliness of age ! How few think of this, and 
treat wi h due tenderness and consideration those who have 
outlived their genera1 ion, and whose early companions and 
friends have been taken from them ? Unable to engage in the 
activities of life, they are no longer brought into contact and 
sympathy wi-h those a ound them and no lie of common 
interest and mutual dependence binds them together. They 
necessarily, to a great extent, live in a world of their own, 
with which those around them are not familiar. The com- 
munings of their hearts are with the scenes of the past and 
the companions of other years who have long ago passed away. 
Lover and friend have been taken from them, and their

A Little Feller’s Sundays.
Say. Sunday’s lonesome for a littlefcller.

With pop and mam a-reading all the while.
And never say in’ anything to cheer ye.

An’ lookin’ s if they doivt know how to smile,
\\ ith hook and line a-hauging in the woodshed.

An’ lots o' 'omis down by the outside cellar.
An’ Brown’s creek j ust over by the milldam —

Say, Sunday's lonesome for a little feller.

But Sunday’s never lonesome fur a little feller 
When he’s stayin’dow n to Uncle Ora's,

He lock his lock onct right out in the orchard 
An" told us little chaps just lots of stories.

All truly true, that happened onct fur honest.
And one "bout lions in a sort o' cellar 

An’liow some angels came and shut their mouths up. 
An’ how they never teched that I)an1 feller.

m
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<< , A An’ Sunday's pleasant down to Aunt Marilda’s.
She lets us take some books that someone gin her 

And takes us down toSunday School't I he schoolhouse. 
An' sometimes she has nice shortcake for dinner.

An’ onct she had a pudding full of raisins.
An’ once a frosted cake all white an' yeller.

I t liink, when 1 stay down to Aunt Marilda's,
That Sunday's pleasant for a little feller.

a
iti-

—Michigan Christian Advocate.
“Say, Pete Johnsing, do yon know yon’s liahnl 

to git arrested ?”
“What fur?”
“Fur carryiu’ a rewolwer on de highway.”

The business of life is to go forward ; he who sees evil in 
prospect, meets it in his way, but he who catches it by 
retrospection, turns tack to find it. That which is feared 
may sometimes be avoided, but that which is regretted 
to-day may be regretted again to-morrow.

What is Home?
Home, a world of strife shut out ; a world of love shut 

in. The place where the great are sometimes small, and the 
small often great.

The father’s kingdom, the children’s paradise, the mother’s A Newfoundland dog belonging to a gentleman in Halifax, 
Nova S-otia, w as in the habit of going every morning with a 
penny to a certain butcher’s shop and purchasing his 
breakfast. On one occasion, finding this market closed, he 
walked into another, where he deposited his pi nny upon the

Game of Curtesying. block ,nd Iicke,i his cll0Fs> lhe ,log’s «suai manner of asking
for breakfast. The butcher, howeier, instead of serving his 

1 his is how to play a very merry game. All join hands . , , ... , . B
in a circle, one of the party start running round them on the wou ‘°® ««stouter, took the com, and drove the poor fellow 
outside of the circle. When passing, he touc hes some one from his shop. The next morning, on receiving his usual

»• "<* d|r“"r »*• .h, from whkh
who touched him, l ut in the opposite direction. When they had been driven the previous day, laid his penny upon the 
meit they must curtesy three distinct times to eich other, block, and with a growl, as if to say, “ Don’t you dare play
and then tun on quickly to see who will leach the gap in ____ _ „ , , ,1 *
the circle first. Thé winner takes the vacant place, while his ^ 1 placed his paw upon it. The
adversary repeats the running, touching, and curtesying to butcher, not caring to risk, under such i ircumstanoes, the 
someoreelse, and so the game goes on until each player has , erpetration of another fraud, gave him a niece of meal 
had a turn, or the children want a chance. r ’

----------------------------- which the dog quickly bolted, and, seizing thé coin started
To-morrow you have no business with. You steal if you fortheshopof.be more honest tradesman with whom he 

touch to morrow. It is Gods, hvery day has in it enough , " M
to keep every man occupied, without concerning himself with «s«*Hy dealt. Here he purchased a second breakfast, and 
tie things that lie beyond. thus made up for his loss of the previous day. ------- -----

world.
Where you are treated best and you grumble most.
The comfort youth does not fully appreciate, which young 

men and maidens desire, which the middle-aged generally 
posstss, which the old rightly value.

own

acquaintance laid in darkness. The forms they admired 
and loved are gone, the eyes that looked into theirs wit h the 
tenderest affection are sightless, and the voices that cheered 
and stirred their souls have long been silent. Their early 
world of hope and joy has become a desolation, and they sit 
in silence contemplating the ruin that has been wrought. 
They are

„ “Only waiting till the shadows 
Are a little longer grown.'’

to pass on to the reunion that awaits them, and the glad 
greetings of those they kve. Who would not do what he 
can to cheer the loneliness cf the aged, to smooth iheir path
way and conriort them in their declining years 1 ! he
Churchman.

VAZ VI) U A I IA Three imported Year 
T 1 /lu iSAljiA ling Bulls, bred at 
Kinellar, including one each of the “Mina," 
Golden Drop and Bessie families.

Apply to JOHN ISAAC, Markham, Ont.
24-2-c-om ____________

FOUR IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONS. NOTICES.
pW

See the advertisement of the Steel. Brin». 
Marcon Seed Company, in this issue.

An exceptionally good farm In a first-class 
locality Is ollered for sale in this issue by the 
Estate of the late Wnt. Glen. Must be sold. 
.See advt.

No Condition Powders like 
Dick’s Blood Purifier.

Dick & Co., P. U. Box 4S2, Montreal

All four years off. Fresh horses of fine quality 
and the‘best breeding. Prices according to 
the t inics.
3-ooni

A
NEIL SMITH, Brampton.

ONLY ONK DOLLAR GREENHOUSE SHORTHORNSD. & 0. SOBBY, GUELPH, ONTARIO,For one dollar received before the first of 
March I will send ten packages seed, hardy 
annuals, and one hundred plants-your choice 
of the following ; Choice Pansies, Extra Choice 
Verbenas, Ten Week Stocks, Choice Mixed 
Petunias. E. W. Bowslavgh, Kingsville.Ont.

— BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS QK —
We wish to draw special attention to the 

change of advt. of Bain Bros. Mfg. Co., of 
Brantford. This Arm, we believe, arc making 
one of the best farm waggons now manufac
tured in Canada. Would advise our readers 
to write them before purchasing inferior 
make.

FASHIONABLY BRED CLYDESDALES
We always 

haveonhand 
a large num- 
berofimport- 
ed and home
bred Clydes
dales (male & 
female) of 
good breed- 
mg& quali
ty, which we 
will sell at 
honest prices 
Our special
ties are good 
& well-bred 
horses and 
square deal

ing. Come and see us or write for particulars. 
ü-2-y-om

GREAT DISPERSION SALE
Of Shorthorn Cattle, Leicester Sheep, Horses, 
Implements, Etc., on Tuesday, March 6th. 
Stock Sale Commencing at 1 o’clock, at 
Viewfield Farm, adjoining Salem, and U 
miles from G. T. R. and C. P. R.. Elora.

in this issue a ill he found an advertisement 
of Messrs. Joint A. Bruce & Co., Humilton, 
Out. It is the oldest established Seed House 
in the Dominion, and is very favorably known 
throughout Canada and the United States, 
rheir catalogue for til I* now ready, and will 
he mailed to all applicants.
,,Mr, R. Y. Manning. Manager of The Grange 
W holusalu Supply Company. I2ti King street, 
east, writes under date of Fob. 3rd. 1HV4 
"1 his has been one of the busiest days wo have 
ever had, oven worse than at Christmas 

1 he work done by this establishment Is being 
appreciated by the farmers throughout (tan-

•lVy.i
m

The herd consists of twenty-t wo head of cows 
and heifers, five young bulls from ten to four
teen months old, and stock bull Cameron 
= 14435=. Cows are all in calf, or calves at 
footr by Cameron. Forty-four pure bred Lei
cester Sheep; ewes all bred to imported rams 
from Duke of Buccleugh and Balfour, M.P.:also 
one imported ram, one shear, and two imported 
shearling ewes, prize winners in Scotland. 
This ram is a very superior sheep, fit to head a 
flock for any show ring. There will be no 
reserve, as I have rented the farm. Scrid for 
catalogues. Terms ; Twelve months’ credit on 
approved notes.

lit b I *h
SHttuPSHlRES AND SUFFOLK SHEEP

New importation arrived, consisting of owes 
and rams, all ages, for sale.■atBSfa.

W. B. COCKBUKN,
ABERFOYLE, ONT.

Corwin, C.P. It.. 7 miles from Guelph.
ivt.Kvvi i vtw 

IS AT THE HEAD OK OUR STUD.
W

time.7-ora

IMPORTED SHORTHORNS.
My last importation of Scotch Shorthorns 

from the famous herds of William Duthie and 
W. S. Marr has arrived. I now offer for sale 
the two imported bulls Prime Minister and 
Defiance
famous Field Marshal and the latter sired by 
Gravesend. I have also three of my own 
breeding a red and a roan by Detiance and a 
red by Prime Minister, all out of imported 
dams. They arc the right sort. Prices reason
able. Farmonemilefromstation. D. D. WILSON, 
Ingleside Farm, Seaforth, Ont. 1 f-om

The issue of The Delineator for March is the 
great “Spring Announcement Numher.’ and in 
its artistic display of New Styles and general 
attractiveness it is superior to any former 
number of this popular magazine. In addition 
to the usual entertaining reading there 
several new features noticed this month, one 
being an original and decidedly fascinat
ing Scarf Drill that will he immensely popu
lar. Another is the resumption of the articles 
on the Cses of (’repe and Tissue Papers, with 
illustrations: and a third is the first of the 
promised series of papers on Hygienic Living. 
The Housekeeper is specially considered in 
Some Dainty Cookery. Hints to Housewives, 
and the article on Household Renovation, 
w’hieh treats of the Itepairing ami Polishing 
of the Worst work of Furniture; while the 
mother of marriageable daughterswill find 
food for serious thought in the concluding 
chanter of Child Life. The second instalment 
of Gesture in Klocution continues the subject 
in a masterly way. Novel and interesting 
forms for entertainments that arc agreeable 
and inexpensive arc discussed in A Social 
Club. Around the Ten Table is as bright ami 

I chatty its usual, and Things That Ought Not
SHORTHORNS, -BERKSHIRES, 'vâhmbl^Ther,, !LraiHDK|l,VwéV«T,hure fir th? 

Shropshire*, PlvmouthlflKH & Bronze Turk- rlVon,h' an‘) "Vw aî"1 i!'UjrCH,li,lK <h;signs in 
evs. Write me for prices SyFt he above. I have Quitting, lalting. Netting, ( rocheting. etc., 
a*grand litter of Berkshift Pigs now ready for 1 h<* Mar'h '«"/"her is one of the best of
sale. H. CHISHOLM, Montrose Farm, ' MV\ vt,N,r w,t" hi< h to begin a subscription. 
Paria, Ont. 1* 2-y which costs One Dollar: Single Copies, lf>

cents. Addrc->. orders to The Delineator Pub- 
j lishing Co of Toronto (Ltd.L .'U Richmond 
I Stri ct Wc.-t, Toronto. Ont.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON, Greenwood,Ont.
JAS, D. HEFFERMAN,

Auctioneer, Guelph.
4 a-om

JOSEPH TH1MS0N,
Salem KO., Ont. the former a grandson of the

are
JUST IMPORTED- 

THREE SHIRE STAL 
| LIONS, including the 

six-year-old Fylde :
King 2nd; Dtoeworth ;
Blue, a live-year-old ;

. Blagdon Marquis, a 
L four-year-old. The 

.8 names of the most 
«'celebrated English ,

•w^Twwswitr.iH winners of late years
are to be found on their pedigrees. 1 hose are (....t-un-r-ny /sdamti Dill t ru vttCi 
fresh young horses. Will be sold on easy terms. (SEVENTEEN GRAND BULL CALVES) 
Send for catalogue. Farm is 11 miles west of Offers seventeen bull calves, now ready forser- 
Toronto;2niilesfrom Weston on G.T. It.X"( Kit. vice, besides two exceedingly good imported 
3-c-om George Garbutt Thistledown KO.. Ont. yearling bulls and an excellent lot of young

- I cows and heifers, all of which will be sold at 
moderate prices. Send for Catalogue. Green
wood I*. O. and Telegraph Office, Claremont 

> Station on the C. K It., or Dickering Station 
on the G. T. It. Parties met at either station 

shortest notice. Come and see my cattle.
8 2-y-om

r, H. CARGILL & SON,
Cargill, Ont.

VkrÆM
y.

- SHORTHORNS.
iTwo imported bulls . 

are now at the head I 
of our herd. Stock of \ 
both sexes and dif
ferent ages from the 
best imported and 
home-bred cows now 
for sale.ROBERT NESS 11 if om

WOODSIDE -:- FARM,
Importer & Breeder 

■Wof Yorkshire Coach 
ers, French Coach - 

era, Clydesdales, Shet- 
lands and Ayrshire 
Cattle. Prices to suit the 

!te*d2telEErimes. Robert Ness.
^^IWoodside Farm. How Stock Farm.

5-y-oni , Smith. Maple Lodge 1 . <>.. Out.

9"

____15------------— at Maple Lodge
Also a f< w —ti-r-. .1 \s. S. ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE

ickP.O.,P.Q.l«l
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STOCK GOSSIP.
MESSRS, J. flE A. SOMERVILLE'S SHORTHORNS.

The farm on which this herd has recently 
been esta blished is close to Rider, a station on 
the Owen Sound branch of the C. P. R., and is 
therefore quite convenient for passengers 
nom the north or south, Toronto being nine
teen miles and Orangeville thirty miles.
, The farm is 270 acres, consisting of exceed
ingly good pasture and arable land, which in
sures abundance of food at all seasons, while 
niost comfortable buildings have been provid
ed that are in every way thoroughly suited to 
the requirements of a breeding herd, and at 
the same time are convenient.

The cows that have been purchased for the 
formation of this herd have been selected with 
a view to breeding only the very best class of 
cattle^ and comprise several of the standard 
•Scotch families. The cow that deserves first 
mention is Jubilee, by the imported Sittyton 
bull. Baron Lenton. She was bred by Mr. John 
Isimc. Markham, so well known as a breeder 
and importer of Kinnellar Shorthorns, Jubi
lee s dam being Juliet, of Mr. Campbell's Jilt 
family, and imported from that herd by Mr. 
Isaac. Junilee is a grand pattern of what 
modern Shorthorn cow is required to be 
She is of great substance, carrying a large 
amount of natural flesh, while Messrs. Som
erville claim that she is an exceedingly good 
milker, and to judge by the appearance of her 
udder and the condition of her calf at foot, wc 
do not question the assertion.

Another right good one is Ada, bred in the 
herd of Messrs. Jas. Gardhouse & Sons, High- 
field- This cow is got by the imported Sittyton 
bull Premier Karl, her dam by imported 
Prince of Inglewood, and thus running 
through a number of the best sires of the day 
to imported Emma, by Wellington. Ada is a 
massive cow, that is breeding some right good 
ones for the herd.

Perhaps the plum of the families is the red 
two-year-old heifer Mina, by Lass 2nd. She is 
siredby the imported Kinnellar bull, Tofthills, 
her dam by the imported Mina lass, a cow 
that has bred some wonderfully good ones 
Mina Lass 3rd is a beautiful heifer that could 
be pushed to the front in the show ring, if her 
proprietors were pleased to feed her for this 
purpose.

A number of exceedingly good young bulls 
were on hand at the time of our visit. Cavalier, 
a two-year-old roan by Baron Linton, dam im
ported Charlotte of Gravesend, is a heavy, 
thick-fleshed bull of great merit. He has a 
capital top and unites both scale and quality 
in a high degree, and his calves appear to be 
all one would expect from so good an in
dividual.

A red yearling, got by imported Reporter 
and from Jubilee, described above, claimed 
our attention, and we think he is one of the 
best we have seen. He is a thick, smooth bull, 
of superior finish, and is deserving of a place 
at the head of some good herd.

Another good one is a two-months calf from 
Jubilee, sired by Cavalier. He is a nice 
that looks as though he would yet equal any of 
the others.

A bull calf about six months old, from Ada, 
is a most promising youngster that will yet 
be heard from, or we mistake.

CRAIGIEBVRK SHORTHORNS.
Five miles west from Stouffville, on the Mid

land branch of theG. T. R., Mr. Geo. A. Brodie, 
Bethesda P. O., has established a most promis
ing herd of Shorthorns. The foundation 
laid by purchasing from Mr. Samuel Holman, 
Columbus, the two heifers. May 14222, and 
Dolly 14220, both sired by the imported Sittyton 
bull Vensgarth. their dam being sired b 
Royal Barmpton, bred in the same herd an 
so successfully used in the herd of Hon. John 
Dryden. Other good ones have been added 
from time to time, until in 1892 two exceed
ingly good ones were purchased from Messrs, 
John Miller&Son, Brougham, viz.,the five-year- 
old cow Abarilla 12, by imported Vice-Consul, 
dam Astarte. This is a grandly-fleshed cow of 
good size and substance, and evidently a good 
milker, and judging by her calf at foot is a par
ticularly good breeder. Gay Lad, bred by J. & W. 
Watt, Salem, has been at the head of the herd 
for some time and has done good service, as the 
lot of good young things sired by him testify. 
Gay Lad was sired by Col. Moberly’s cele
brated World's Fair Champion bull Young 
Abbotsburn. dam Scottish Maid, by Scotland's 
Pride. This bull has finish, neat and smooth, 
and his calves arc very uniform; he is there
fore quite a desirable bull to head a herd. His 
calves are principally all red, while a few, the 
get of the imported Collynie bull Guardsman, 
are roans. The herd which now numbers 28 
head, is in the most profitable shape, all cows 
and heifers of suitable age having calves at 
foot at the time of our visit ; while with the 
lot of good things bred in the herd, it looks 
just now as though Craigieburn would be the 
headquarters for a .lot of superior young 
stock, which should prove of immense benefit 
to the surrounding country. They are an ex
ceptionally strong well-bred lot. Already a 
number or prizes have been won by represen
tatives of the herd at the local shows during 
the past season. At Newmarket, Stouffville, 
and Markham, eight first and two seconds 
were captured in addition to two first herd 
prizes. We may expect to hear 
Brodie and his Shorthorns in the

Clydesdales have also been quite extensively 
bred, Mr. Brodie, sr„ having visited Scotland 
and selected a stallion and two mares.

The stallion is “First Attempt,'’ by Lord 
Erskine, and the marcs are Gaudy Girl, by 
Lord Erskine, and Queen of the North, by 

, Great North. From this foundation quite a 
stock of colts and fillies have been bred. The 
farm on which this breeding establishment is 
installed is one of the best in the country, in 
proof of which Mr. Brodie succeeded in win
ning gold medal in the farm competition for 
division No. 3. in 1890.

While inspecting the farm and crops during 
last harvest wc weremostfavorably impressed 
by the farm management. The fields were 
highly cultivated and well fenced, and each 
crop promised to yield bountifully, while the 
land was clean and free from weeds, showing 
that care has been bestowed upon the farm for 
many years.

When Mr.
grain growing received special attention at 
his hands, we could not help thinking how 
suitable the farm was for this purpose. A tine 
field of clover seed promised to yield well; in 
this case the field had been pastured up to

IMPORTANT AUCTION SATE GSHORTHORNSi
20 HEAD OF SCOTCH-BÂÈD SHORTHORN CATTLE

TO TAKE PLACE ON WEDNESDAY. flARCH 14th, 1894.

Wc have seven bulls . . .
from twelve to four-
teen months old, from lijfféJàjÊRUgÿtâjSiZ.
our best sires and
dams, of choicest
Scotch breeding, that,
for hair, color, size, J
feeding qualities, con- I
stitution, general
style and character,
cannot be eqnailed,
and we will sell them VEgp|Pp§|iJJfM
low-. Also some show
heifers for sale.
JOHN MILLER As SONS,

Brougham, 12-2-y Ontario.

Th
Larg 
rich : 
Pres. 
4th, 1

!

differenMigcs shed'bv*h\ni me iJSP°k*i Pillar bull Warfare and five bull calves of

mUœwcsf ofSt Thomas °r T1.11 ,>e i" calf to imported Warfare, Farm is twelve
Tenns-Seimn'month”*" f don eonncsUs^t St'.’Thomas * w R hMLC.T for
lernis hex en months credit on approved notes. For further information

16-8-I

QL
W1

Twel
bertf
Price

4Loop Line.
Shedden. 
catalogue.

JOHN SMITH, Auctioneer, Brampton.

»

see
JE. 1 .

A. & D. BROWN, Iona, Ont. FOR SAFE!*> 4-b-om Of tl 
larg< 
grea 
two- 
herd 
child 
hand

GRAND’S RE P O SI TO RY Thoroughbred Holstein Bull, tw-enty months 
oid ; good animal; registered pedigree; will 
be sold cheap. J. R. Svddaby, Harriston 
P.O., Ont.M 4-b-oni

«; JE53,55,5/, 59 ADELAIDES! WG ü|:
1

Tw 
color 
A. J.I*
OITORONTO, ONT- o.

-----  1 WILL SELL-------- JHaving been successful in securing a long lease of the above well-known Horse and 
* Market, we beg to inform the Canadian farmers, breeders and others that the 

TW*i?n salef Vf -9ors?£' * arriages Harness, etc., will take place as usual at 11 o'clock every

Harness by all the best makers will be found in stock for private sale or exchange Carriage
Horses, haddlo Horses Drivers, Draught or General Purpose Horses on hand Thorough(3

S!ven- Terms as usual : $1 per head to enter ; commission, if sold 7* taur cent • 
feed and care, 7oc. per day. For further particulars write to ' 9 P

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES JE<
breec 
breet 
at th, 
hand

t
Dropped in February and March, if taken 
before three wceksold, at$15each. If required 
to register t hem, purchaser to pay registrat ion
fee. I*. A. rOLGLK,

Box 578, Rideau Stock Farm,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO. In*4-a-om i

SUNNYSIDE
HOLSEIN-

FRIESIANS
r

SILVIÎK «b S M I T II , PriChoice ani
mals, either 
sex, all ages, 
for sale at 
any time.
Correspond
ence solici
ted. Address

McDUFFEE & BUTTERS, Stanstead, P.Q. 
______________________16-y-om____________________

GRAND'S REPOSITORY, TORONTO, CAN, Proprietors and Auctioneers.
—o—0—0—0—0—0— n

CHEAT BHEEDEHS’ COMBINATION SALE1 : ' C
Calx-i

4B.HF.I

MARCH ÎÏOt li and Ml eat, 1804,
Farm

A herd oit G.1announce to the farmers and breeders of Canada that we shall hold on the 
aboxe dates a sale which, for importance and interest to all horsemen, promises to eclipse 
an j thing of the kind ever held in the Dominion. In addition to several consignments of high 
importation*^/1* classes from wel| known Canadian breeders, we call special attention toln

HOLSTEIN-FRI ESI ANS.roan

My circumstances oblige me to dispose of my 
entire herd of Holstein-Friesian Cattle, which 
hax-e been carefully bred. 1 will therefore sell 
any number to suit purchasers. Males or 
females of different ages.

I: THOROUGHBRED stallions and mares
Consigned by MR. W. D. GRAND, of New York City

imismMmmm

To all having well-bred horses of any class for sale, we would say, '

ELIAS PANNABECKER,
Hespler, Ont,3-c-om■

was
HOLS TEIN-FR1ESIANS AND 

TA 81 WORTH PIGS.
Our herd of Holsteins wag never 

so complete as now. Bararains In 
all affes and both sexes. We have 
young bulla fit to head 
here a in Canada. We have a choice 
lot of young Tamworth Pigs ready 
to book orders. Write at once for 
prices and catalogue.

A. C. HALLMAN * CO.

r 1
3

Min 
show 
and o 
and c<

I' MAKE your ENTRIES EARLY
In order to secure a good position on the catalogue. The high quality of the stock already

SALE AT 11 O'CLOCK SHARP EACH DAY. For further particulars write to

SILVER Ate S M ITII,
4-a-o

the best

good
Visite

1

New Dundee, Waterloo Co.. Out.
Shippery : St Petersburg, G.T.R., -ew 

and Ayr. C. P. R. 12 8-y om > 4-2-y

GRAND S REPOSITORY, TORONTO. HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLEProprietors and Auctioneers. Pri;■
SCOTCH-BHED SHORTHORNS FOR SALE

6 Choice Young Bulls
And the Imported 
Cruickshank Bull

ABERDEEN HERO,

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Netherland, Aagie and Atris blood, along 
with others all of the best strains of producing 
blood. Write for particular^. Young Bulls 
and Heifers of the above tribes on hand. A

I ha
of the 1;
and
herda
haa beei

FOR SAUU. ignxndson of Netherland Prince now for sale. i
O. W. CLI5MOKS,

10-2-y-om
I now offer by private sale my entire herd of 

Scotch Shorthorns, consisting of five bulls and 
twelve females. In the herd arc such cattle as 
Mildred 4th, and her two daughters by a 
Cruickshank bull; also the imported coxv 
Mayflower 10th and her two daughters; also 
the Bruce heifer Fanny ti 30th, in calf to the 
Ilruce bull King of Wales, which is my present 
stock bull, also for sale. The other four bulls 
arc twelve and fourteen months old, and fine 
lusty fellows, all of xvhich will be sold, as I ani 
giving up the breeding of Shorthorns. Being 
situated in the midst of a dairy country, xvhere 
Short horns are not appreciated, I have reluc
tantly decided to retire from the business.

th'Ht. Georget Ont. The p
are' dTheir sire. Also

nice ui

Young Heifers, -J
From one year old up. i 
Prices to suit times. p 

20-2-y-om

THE GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD 
OF H0LSTE1N-FRIESIANS.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,

(24 miles west of Toronto).

milkers 
of a 11

hetiei 
on h&n

some

i1
!

SHORE BROS., White Oak.I JASDeep Milking Shorthorns: ;•

a
Vi..Mr. Grainger. Londesboro, Ont., offers for 

sale some exceedingly good cows and heifers. 
(Fair Maid of Hullett 2nd, now at test at 
Chicago, is only a fair specimen.) Dams made 
thirty pounds of butter in seven days. Come 
and sec them ; they are good ones. 14 -2-y-om

K. K. SANGSTER,
Lancaster, 4-a-om Ont.! Ayr? 

bull G 
King, 
Gig 2 Vi 
Dam N

imp. cl 
pion ai 
Coin m 
W o r 
Fair, ( 
vago ; 
cha m 
a t M 
t realt 
best ( 
Barchi 
choice 
most n 
furthc 
Impori 
G rove 
Lyn, O

V>..

Vdmore of Mr. 
near future. Craigieburn Stock Farm 

(5 miles west of Stouff- 
x-ille and 25 miles north
west of Toronto, G. T. 
R.) For Sale—Eight 
choice, young Bulls 
six Heifers, sired by 
Guardsman (imp.) and 
Gay Lad. Gay Lad, got 
by the famous Young 
Abbotsburn, is also for 
sale. Prices to suit the 
times, and correspond- 

vme promptly ansxvcrcd. Visitors xvelcomc. 
G. BRODIE, Bethesda, Ont. 2-2-y

i-
Herd of Bates 
Shorthorns, con
sisting of Oxford 
Barrington, 

Waterloo, G Wynne, Darlington, and other 
families, has outgroxvn the place and must be 
reduced in numbers. Four yearling bulls and 
a number of females for sale, at lowest prices 
and on liberal terms. Farm a mile from the 
station.

WESTRUTHER PARKr ♦

and

V: This is the place to get stock of best uality at 
reasonable prices. Wc have seventy- re head, 
including prize-takers ; best strains, cows and 
heifers, with large milk and butter records 
young bulls of superior quality.

Send for catalogue. 8-2-y-om

I-
JOHN IDINGT0N,

Stratford.21-y-om
^horthorns, Coach Horses and Berk* 
^ shires. Our herd is headed by Daisy 

, Chief —13674=, he by the famous Indian 
I have six excellent bulls for sale at hard Chief=UU)6=, and xvas highly successful in the 

times prices They range in age from ten to 1 various Western Ontario ïairs of the past sea- 
eighteen months. They arc all sired by the s°|>- A few choice young Bulls and Heifers for 
imported “'cruickshank bull Victor Royal sale. Also registered Berkshircs and a few 
f»,- SHROPSHIRE «AMS AND « ^O^DiS 

sale ; also some useful Shorthorn Her ers. |)ri(,£._ or COIne alld see U8 ^ J. C. SHAW 
~ S- OA.IaUER», & SONS, Camden View Farm, Thamesviile.

BrookLiN V. O., Ontario Co.. Ont. 12-2-y-om

Holstein- zShorthorn Bulls For Sale Friesians
Of the Choicest Milking 

Strains.
Extra individuals of both 

sexes for sale.
J. W. JOHNSON,

SYLVAN, P. 0.

\\roi

Brodie informed us "that seed A cho 
inilkin; 
solicite
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DOMINION PHIZE HERD OF AYRSHIRES SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES.
For sale, seven young Short horn hulls, 

from 8 to 12 months old, got by Grand Fashion 
= 15404 ; also a choice lot of Yearling Kwes, 
due to lamb in March. All Stock Registered.

W. G. PBTTIT,
13-y-om Freeman P.O., Burlington 8tn., G.T.R

BN

SHROPSHIRES - FOR - SALE
My whole flock of /Fgn*. 

60 head of Imported 
Rams and Kwes, a 
few home-bred 
Shearling RaniK.and 
a choice lot of lambs 
of both sexes. Also 
a choice lot of young 
Yorkshire Rigs. "

T. H. Mkdcraft, ^'-L 
Sparta, Ont. s

Sr1 um
We have the oldest established, largest and 

best herd of Ayrshires in Canada. Choice 
; oung stock for sale at liberal prices. Satis
faction guaranteed. JAMES DRUMMOND & 
SONS, Petite Cote, Montreal. R.Q. 8-2-y-om

W. M. & J. C. SMITH, 19-y-om
Fairfield Plains, Ontario. SHROPSHIRES.— BREEDERS OF —

First and Second Prize Ayrshires
, AT THE WORLD’S FAIR.

Merino Sheep, Poland China Pigs and Poultry, 
Stock for sale at reasonable prices. 

2-2-y-om

Foreign buyers are in
vited to visit the Wolf's 
Head Flock, as there is 
always a good selection 
of ewes and rams for 
sale, and we " handle 
none hut the best, and 
can supply select spéci
mens for breeding or ex 
hibition purposes, and 
residing in the rentre of 
the Shropshire Sheep Breeding District buyers 
arc assisted in selecting from other flocks. 
XV rite for prices or visit us before going else
where. Visitors met bv appointment at Bas- 
ehurch Station, G. XV." It. Address—J. & T 
THONGER, Wolfs Heart Farm, Nesscllff, 
Buschurch. Shrewsbury, Eng. Telegram • 
Thnnger, N'esscliff. 2-2-y-om
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Champion Dairy Herd of Ayrshires at ivari- 
dus government tests. Prize winner* at the 
World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago. 
Write R. ROBERTSON, Howick, Que. 1U y oui

;/

ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE

JERSEY CATTLE FOR SALE
O.s?ns and 8 daughters of “ Massena," the greatest cow of her age in the 

world,—8.000 lbs. milk and 664 lbs butter in her 16th year: also stock from "Signal of 
Belvedere, whose dam made 20 lbs. 6 ozs. butter in one week on second calf. Also stock from 
the greatest living prize bgll, Canada’s Sir George, whose dam made 265 lbs. butter a week and 
67 lbs. milk a day. Splendid bulls, six months old and registered, $100 each.

M. JONES, Broolcvllle, Oaxt., Can.
Mrs. Jones’ great book, Dairying for Profit, 30c. by mail. Address, ROBT. Y. BROWN. Agent 

Box 324, Brockville, Ontario, Canada. 8-y-om

ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, DANVILLE, P. Q.
SOLD AGAIN I Tl.l.1:cV of the tour Guernsey bulls advertised 

still have one more: the 3rd prize calf at 
months old—ardandy. Lowest price, $200.
, . IMPROVED YORKSHIRES. XYc claim to have the longest, deepest and most typical 
large X orkshires uf America, and the reason is we have paid more money and imported 
more pigs from the best herds in England than any two Yorkshire breeders on the continent. 
Urdersbooked now for spring pigs. Two very handsome COLLIE BITCHES, seven months old, $10 each. Address,

9-y-om

us are sold and delivered. XX'e 
e World’s Fair, now fourteen

J• Y. ORMSBY, Mmtntrer.

PACIFIC HEIGHTS NURSERY COMPANY
2921 Sacramento Street, San Francisco, California,

Importers °f and Dealers in New, Rare and Elegant Plants of every description. Palms, 
Orchids, Cacti, Bamboos, Bulbs, Aquatics, New Chrysanthemums, etc. Shade and Orna
mental Trees, Shrubs, Tropical and Semi-Tropical Fruit Trees and Plants. Japanese and 
Chinese Fruit Trees a specialty. Catalogues sent free upon application. 62-y-om

THE OLD RELIABLE TIME-TRIED AND TRUE KELL’S PAT. 
COflBINED BRICK AND TILE MACHINE.

No. 2 machine makes tile from two and a-half.to eight inches. No. 1 machine makes t ile 
Af™!!1?!0 anf d "t1? f lo_t3?r.®lve niches. Both sold on approbation. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
A full line of Brick and Tile Machinery and Supplies, Kiln Hands, Kiln Doors, Grates, every
thing necessary for a first-class outfit. For full particulars address

H. C. BAIRD & SON, PurlchlU, Ont.2-h-om

THE : NICHOLS : CHEMICAL : CO.,
CAPELTON, P. Q •9

IVjanufacturers of Complete Fertilizers
HIGHEST AWARD AT THE WORLD’S FAIR, CHICAGO.

-A-1,1 Crops,'OP -5- -2-

lOlls,

Canadian Ollmate.-2- -2-

Send for 1894 Catalogue, containing full particulars and testimonials from many reliable 
farmers. 2-2-f on.

GUERNSEYS
This is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers.

Mi55ïl,S'3‘«
Pres. Morton’s famous butter cow Bienfaitrice 
4th, heads the herd.
16-2-y-om

Address : SYDNEY FISHER, 
_____ Alva Farm, Knowlton, P.Q.

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 

Twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (purest. Lam
berts), out of tested cows. Grand individuals.

19-y-om

JERSEY - CATTLE
Of the heaviest milking strains. One of the 
largest herds in Canada ; bred closely to the 
great dairy cow at Chicago, also the famous 
two-year-old. Sires of bot h were sold from this 
herd. Also Welsh Blood Ponies for ladies’ and 
children’s driving. Stock for sale always on 
hand. Geo. Smith & Son, Grimsby, Ontario. 
___________________3-y-om______________

4
Prices right.

- ! .

JERSEYS FOR SALE
—0—0—0—

Two heifers and bull, ten months old ; solid 
color ; choice St. Lambert stock ; registered 
A. J. C. C. Write at once.
OISO. W. GARDINER

Jersey Stock Farm,
4-a-o

Lyn, Ont.

J "Sf eobmIt lÊSSt.ë’fS»
breeder of A. J. C. C. Jerseys of the choicest 
breeding, with the bull Jay St. Lambert 32813 
at the head of the herd. Stock 
hand and for sale.

of all ages on 
16-2-y-om

Ingleside Herefords.i
ANXIETY 4th, and

THE GROVE 3rd Strains,

Prize Winners for ’94 !
SPECIAL OFFERING OF

CHOICE YOUNG BULLS,
Calves of ”92 and ’93. Registered, and prices 

reasonable.
Address :

I. D. SMITH,
Ingleside Farm,

COMPTON, Quo.
Farm, 2J miles, 

G.T.R. Station.
18-2-y-om

PRIZE-WINNING ATRSHIRES FOR SALE

HURT A 4th HMMHMOr»
(nsi)

Mine is one of the largest and most successful 
show herds in Canada. They are finely bred 
and of great individual merit. Bulls, heifers 
and cows always on hand for sale ; also a few 
good Leicester sheep. Correspondence solicited. 
Visitors welcome. Address

OMA.S «3-’
Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont

t:
4-2-y

Prize-Winning AYRSHIRES
F'OR <SIAJL,BD.

I have at 
present one 
of the largest 
and beet 
herds in On
tario, which 
has been very 
successful in 
the prise 
ring. They 
are deep 
milkers and 
Of a large 
sise. Bulls, 
cows and atf | 
heifers for Wll 
sa le always 
on hand.

ÜAS. McCORMICK & SON,
ffccKTON, ONT. 20-2-y-om

FOK S A X. E .
Ayrshire . 

hull Gold Ss 
King, ris- AM 
ing2years.
Dam Nellie 
Oshorne, 
imp.cham
pion at the 
Columbian
XV orld’.s 
Fair, Chi
cago ; also 
ch a m pion 
a t Mon
treal two years in succession, and in Scotland 
best cow in milk, etc. Sire. Chieftain of 
Barcheskie (imp.), of prize records, etc. Few 
choice calves imported in dam from Scotland’s 
most noted milk and prize record strains. For 
further particulars, address R. G. STEACY, 
Importer and Breeder of Avrshires. Maple 
Grove Ayrshire Stock Farm," line G. T. I!., 
Lyn, Ontario. 3-tf-om

»
*5

\\TOODROFFK STOCK and DAIRY FARM. 
> i Ayrshire Cattle and Yorkshire Swine. 

A choice lot of young Bulls of the richest 
milking strain now on hand. Correspondence 
solicited. Address, J. G. Clakk, Ottawa, Out. 

19-L-om

February 15, 1894 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. n
June 15th, and then allowed to produce the 
crop of seed—a practice that is generally 
followed by those who have been successful 
growing common red clover seed in recent 
years.

In oats Mr. Hrodie had grown several varie
ties. Early Gothland, Goanette and Black 
Tartar evidently being the favorites, and 
these were both heavy in straw, and had 
developed good heads, while the grain was ex
ceptionally good and heavy.

Two varieties of peas have been grown; 
these are Mummy and Crown, and each ap
peared to have done remarkably well.
MESSRS. J. li. SNELL & BROS'. BKRKSIURKS AND 

COTSWOLDrL
The Messrs. Snell i of Edmonton, have a 

reputation among line stock breeders and im
porters that is a generation old, and perhaps 
their name has been quite as persistently kept 
before tlio public ns any engaged in t his pur
suit. Otheis have come to the front and 
shown for a time, but it is only where a natural 
inclination and fondness for stock is found that 
success is maintained. However, it is not with 
records long past that we have to deal. Berk- 
shires have always helda leading place in this 
business. During a recent visit we found that 
here there lias been no lack of attention to 
this popular and well-tried breed of pigs; and 
whether the herd is judged from a numeri
cal standpoint, or the more crucial test of in
dividual merit, the Snells are not taking 
backward steps, hut, on the contrary", they 
perhaps have never had a more success
ful year than that recently closed. Old-time 
breeders who can look back to the time whtn 
Lord Liverpool, Sir Dorchester Cardiff, 
British Sovereign and Windermere held sway 
in this herd, may claim that each of these 
were entitled to pre-eminence, while those of 
this day may point to Enterprise, now at the 
head of the herd, and contend that here is one 
that has held premier honors over all Canada 
for four successive years. In fact, a wonderful 
pig is Enterprise. Although now seven years 
old, he is still as fresh as a yearling. In length 
and depth it Is hard to surpass him. Ho car
ries his width well back, while in strength of 
loin, depth of ham and straightness of outline, 
he is all that can be desired. It is expected at 
his age to find at least a trace of roughness 
about the shoulders, yet lie has none of U. He 
is just as smooth as a youngster- the only- 
verdict that can be rendered in his case, while 
his grand character and quiet, easy disposi
tion, are traits that all must admire. En
terprise was bred by Mr. T. S. Minton, Mount- 
ford. Shropshire, and was imported by the 
Messrs. Snell as a two-year-old. He was sired 
by Wicket-Keeper. Ids dam being of the grand 
old Sally tribe that has kept so well to the 
front for the last twenty-five years. His past 
career in the show yard has only been equalled 
by his success in the breeding yard herd, for 
ho has sired numberless winners; the cham
pion harrow at Guelph Fat Stock Show was a 
son of his.

Among the good boars in use in the herd Is 
an exceedingly good yearling boar that won 
first in his class, under a year, at the last To
ronto Industrial. He also is by Enterprise. 
He looks as though he would be good enough 
to hold premier place in the future. To at
tempt a description of sows in the breeding 
herd would be a task beyond our capacity, 
but taken as a whole they are a magnificent 
lot, numbering twenty ; about half are im
ported. The following noted English herds 
have been drawn upon- Mr. T. A. E. Hay ter. 
West Wood gates, who bred Hlghcleer, which 
Messrs. Snell sold at $250; Mr. J. A. Fricker. 
Hurtonmerc; Mr. John E. Edgewood, Mr. J. H. 
King, Monford, have all contributed good 
ones. The imputai Montsford family, of which 
several grand representatives have been im- 
liortcd, are from the latter gentleman’s herd. 
A few of the good old Sally family still are re
tained. These are evidently yet holding their 
old position near the front. Messrs. Snell Im
ported three this season, among which was the 
yearling boar. Manor Dome, which won first in 
his class at Toronto. He has been recently 
sold to head the celebrated herd of Mr. N. A. 
Gentry, Scdalia, Mo. This pig is own brother 
to the English champion boar, and stood 
second to him on every occasion during last 
season in England. The sow. Premier, that 
came out at the same time, produced a grand 
litter of pigs soon after her arrival, several of 
which are being pushed for next season. At 
the last Industrial the firm won seven flrstsout 
of a possible nine, which speaks volumes as 
to excellence of their exhibit. Wo noticed a 
lot of grand young sows now held for sale, 
which nave been bred to the best boars.

The flock of Got hwolds was in flourishing 
condition. A beautiful lot of last year's ran.8 
anil ewes were being pushed forward for 
another season’s trade. At Chicago Columbian 
Show the Messrs. Snell won the bulk of the 
prizes offered for Cots wolds bred by the ex
hibitor, which speaks more highly for the 
excellence of thctloek than anything we van say.

WILLOW GROVE JERSEYS.
Messrs. J. H. Smith & Son, Higlifleld, have 

succeeded in getting together a choice herd of 
beautiful Jerseys, and as they arc con venlenlly- 
situated to catch any visitors going to and 
from Toronto, which is only twelve miles 
distant, they should get their share of the 
I rade.

Many will remember the strongly contested 
sections in the Jersey class at the last Indus
trial show, yet these gentlemen succeeded in 
winning their full share of the red tickets.

At the head of the Willow Grove herd is 
Hugo Alpha of Onklawn, a hull rich in St. . 
Lambert blood. He is very handsome, with 
grand character, and the fact that astute judge 
of Jerseys, Mr. F. S. Peer, Mt. Morris, N. X , 
placed him first in the aged class at the Indus
trial, speaks higlilj for his individual merit.*

This herd also won third and fourth prizes 
with two exceedingly promising hull calves, 
one of which was sired by the slock hull 
mentioned above.aml out of their beautiful cow 
Signal of Rosa May, thut also won first at the 
same show. Surely here is a youngster fit to 
head a herd, he having a first prize sire and 
first prize dam and himself a winner.

The other hull calf is by Dean of Uaklawn: 
his dam is Eleanor of Oakdale, which heifer 
won second at Toronto.

The first prize herd also came to Willow 
Grove with the above mentioned animal

A groupe of beautiful young heifers are also 
to be seen here. Anyone looking for Jerseys 
should not forget thi.- herd.

*»
>«
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DAIRYING FOR PROFIT, ,!L5!?il?EN> T.Trsrzr nunufawdaB
Wi^. Thomas offers 

for sale Rams and Ewes 
from his famous (lock, 
which has sent so many J 
winners to our leading Æà 
shows, and here also Q 
was bred Mr. A.O. Fox's n 
noted rani "Blue Blood , .
\?t> ’ which so ably • %■ ? -/. ■'■ !///'
piloted Mr. Fox’s flock fcj *
of Shropshire* at the
v\ orld’s Fair. Wm. Thomas will have several 
grand shearling rams for sale this next season, 
sired by his grand old sheep “Blue Blood,” and 
also a grand lot of shearling rams by other 
noted sires ; also about 150 splendid shearling 
ewes to select from. Foreign buyers always 
welcome. If not able to come and select for 

an<* obtain prices from WM.
THOMAS, The Beam House, Mont ford Bridge,
Salop. Railway Station : Baschureh, G. VV. It.
__________ 2-2-y-om

OR THE

POOR MAN*S COW.
By Mrs. E. M. Jones.

vSEeiMakes a specialty of breeding choice

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP3
AND

We recommend all interested in butter
making to obtain a copy of this valuable book. 
In order to stimulate its circulation we will 
give two copies to each old subscriber who 
will send us one new subscriber and one dollar. Cruickshank Shorthorns "r

Low down, heavy weights, thick fleshed and 
easy feeders. A few choice young bulls, good 
colors and good quality, are ready for immedi
ate shipment. Prices moderate.

STOCK GOSSIP. ft*th^Farmer*snAd° adj:fr,isers mention
3-y-om

Young stock of both sexes and of various 
ages for sale. Come and see, or address—

J. C. SIVI5LL,
EDMONTON. ONT

In Hus issue, page 77 . Wm. Hodgson, Brook- 
lln, offers for sale a number of excellent Mam
moth Bronze and Wild Turkovs. His stock is 
very fine.

alter James. Maple Grove Farm. Rosser 
writes us under recent date:-“Have made 
the following sales of Large Improved York-
BD.wP'Pw: 0ne.,.,oar; Mr- J O’Neil. Middle 
Olttll» 1 boar. Mr. J. Galbraith. Hosser ; 1 
boar. Mr. George Hanson, Rosser : 1 sow. Mr 
Robert Tait, Rosen; 2 sows, Mr. Wil
liam Tait, Hoadinley. Could have sold 
twice the number of sows if we had them. My 
cattle have done very well. Nonpareil 48th. 
bred by O. \\ . Russell, of Richmond Hill, Ont 
has dropped a fine bull calf to Sir Walter of 
Beresford: Priscilla 2nd, bred by Hon. M. H. 
Cochrane, of Hlllhurst. Quebec. dropped a 
heifer to same sire, ’

“Probably the most important and valuable 
importation of horses cVcr brought into the 
Saskatchewan country has just been added to 
the Marfa; lane Ranch," savs the Saskatche
wan1 Herald. "Mr. J. M. Macfarlane, of the 
aboxc* ranch, near Battlcford, has recently 
purchased the following well-bred Clydes- 
dales:—The Imp. stallion Neptune [821) (601). 
and along with him Ringleader [2062]. and the 
mares Beresford Flower [8311. Victoria of 
Beresford [1901], and Lady Beresford H0751. 
from the well-known importer and breeder of 
Clydesdales. Shorthorns, etc.. John K. Smith, 
Beresford Farm, Brandon. Manitoba.”

Mr. Peter Lamarsh. Wheatley, Ont., writes 
under date of Feb. 8th:—“ You may continue 
my ad. on same conditions as before, but I do 
not need any enlargement of space, as I am 
unable to fill the demand now. Enquiries are 
coming from all over—even from V. S. I have 
lately sold pigs to the following parties -—Rev 
Trappist Fathers. Oka, Quebec, a trio ; C. Ham
ilton. Piéton, N. S., 1 boar and one sow (bredI - 
Ed. Hughes. Salford. Ont., I sow (bred) • Cha* 
Anstice. Springford, Ont.. 1 boar and 1 sow 
(bredI : S. A. Connell. West Kssa. Ont.. 1 boar: 
Sol. Coflel. Wallaceburg, Ont.. 1 boar- R H 
Pope. Cookshire. Quebec. 1 boar: Jeff Mills' 
Mersea Township, two sows in farrow, and à 
sow bred fora gentleman near Kingston. Ont."

Messrs. Silver & Smith.

1881—SHROPSHIRES—1881
My flock is established since 1881. All my 

ewes are imported and selected in person from 
the most noted English flocks. A choice lot of 
shearlings and lambs sired by aBradburn ram 
\V rite for prices to

JAMES COOPER,
Klppen, Ont.

332-y-om

A 8. COXWORTH, CLAREMONT, ONT.,
Breeder and Importer of Berkshire Hogs.

Twenty young sows for 
sale, bred to my three stock 
boars. High cl ere Prince, 
King Lee, and Champion 
Duke, Imp. Write for prices 
or come and see my stock. 
Station and Telegraph

14-2-y om To Stockmen & Breeders.
SHROPSHIRES! LITTLE’SHaving reduced 
my flock by reccn t 
sales, I have just 
returned from 
England with a 
fresh importation 
of a very choice 
lot o f shearling 
ewes, all bred in 
England to a ram 
half
the ram that Mr.
Bowen-J ones sold 
to Mr. Thomas 
for $1,000. I can 

offer for sale
100 imported shearling ewes as good as 

any I ever imported. W . S . HAWKS HAW, 
Gian worth P.O., Ont., 7 miles south of London.

2-y-om

PATENT : FLUID
NON-POISONOUS

Office - CLAREMONT, C. P. R.

Ti|E HOME OF THE BER^SHIRES.
or. o. sarm.1, Ac

wm
O.,SHEEP DIPW%mm> Edmonton,

We have some very 
promising young boars 
tor sale from two to sevren 
months old. Also twenty 
young sows, which we 
are now breeding to first- 
class boars. Come and 
see cur stock, or write for description and prices. 
Our station is Brampton, G. T. R. and C. P. R.

_________________ 2-y-om____________________

Ontario.
brother of

AND CATTLE WASH.
For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange and 

all Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle, Pigs, 
Hogs, etc. Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, 
\\ ounds. Sores, etc.

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of 
the Skin, making the coat soft, glossy and 
healthy.

The following letter from the Hon. John 
Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, should be 
read and carefully noted by all persons inter
ested in Live Stock :
“MAPLE SHADE” HERDS and FLOCKS.

-X Brooklin, Ont., Sept. 4th, 1890.
Dear Sir,—I cannot afford to be without your 

“Little’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash.” It is not 
merely useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as 

h for Cattle,

now
over

BERKSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES.THE > GLEN - STOCK - FARM.
Shropshires, Aybshires & Large English Berisrires,

We have a few good Ayrshire bull calves, 
150 Shropshires, and also a choice lot of Berk- 
shires, aged from 2 months upwards, for sale at 
reasonable prices. Visitors welcome. Write to

Whiteside Bros.,
INNERKIP, ONT.

Choice stock for sale at reasonable 
prices. Orders filled in rotation. In

spection invited. Write for prices. 
Thomas Watson, Springville, Ont.

24-2-y-om_____________

!he Oxford Herd of Registered Poland Chinas
etc. It has proved the surest 

destroyer of lice, with which so many of ca 
stables are infested, I have ever tried ; it is 
also an effectual remedy for foul in the feet of 
Cattle. I can heartily recommend it to all 
farmers and breeders.

a was Our herd of Improved Poland- 
Chinas won 36 first, 18 second and 
6 third prizes in 1893, including the 
Herd prize at Montreal and Tor
onto. for best boar and two sows, 
any age. Stock, both sexes and all 
ages. Pairs and trios not akin for 
sale at all times. Correspondence 
solicited or inspection of herd in
vited.
15-y-om

►ourS-2-y-om

John Dryden. 
t3T Seventeen Gold, Silver and other Prize 

Medals have been awarded to “ Little’s Patent 
Fluid Dip” in all parts of the world. Sold in 
large tins at $1.00. Special terms to Breeders, 
Ranchmen and others requiring large quanti
ties. Ask your nearest druggist to obtain it for 
you ; or write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to
ROBERT WIGHTS, DRUGGIST, OWEN SOUND,Ont.

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

MAY
WE SEND 
YOU FREE

OUR
CATALOGUEMessrs. Silver & Smith, the proprietors of 

Grand’s Repository, 51 to 57 Adelaide Street 
Toronto, have bought this well established" 
business and commenced operations under 
most favorable circumstances. Mr. Walter W 
Smith was manager for Mr. Grand for eleven 
years; he is very popular, and is considered 
an upright and capable man. Mr. Silver is said 
to be a man of considerable means, and an 
able auctioneer. Every Tuesday and Friday 
throughout theyearan Auction Sale of Horses 
Carriages, Harness, etc., is held. A great 
Combination Sale will he held hv this firm on 
March 30th and 31st next. This promises to be 
one of the largest and most important events 
ever held in Canada.

OF W. & H. JONES, Mount Elgin, Ont.

HARNESS ; SADDLES
It contains cuts, descriptions and prices. We 
have a larger trade in these goods than any 

I other firm in Canada. We sell them in every 
I ’, Province and Territory. We guarantee prices 
I lower than any local dealer can possibly give. 
O We sh'P ‘hem with privilege of examination 
I before paying for them. We have every style 
Q of harness, from doe, goat or ponv to heavy 
Qand extra heavy, double and single ; also 
Q gents’, boys’ and ladies’ saddles. Address
O THE SUPPLY CO., Nucha Fills. Ontabhcooooccoooooccccc c cccccc

CANADIAN BLACK BESS HERD6-2-y-om
Of Registered Po- 
land-China
A choice lot of 
young pigs for 
sale. Elected 
=448=, the great 
ribbon winner, at 
the head of herd, 
assisted by Rht's 
Chief, who weighs 
1,000 pounds. Corres 
herd solicited. J. J.

1YORKSHIRE PIGS Lj
j

uOf the best type Er 
and breeding. Pairs not t 
akin for sale at all sea-

J.M.HURLEY&S0N iggg
Belleville, Ont. Pox 442.

17-y-o

j.
,:aüê ♦ -Vo. ..j»!

THE5 MARKHAM IIKMD
Farm at Locust Hill Station, 

LWvL " .-C.P.R. Registered Improved Large 
’ 'vg, Yorkshire and Berkshire pigs. As 

*1* 4,1 we do not intend to exhibit, we will 
now sell a choice lo',- of show pigs of 
each breed.

17-y-oni

pondence or inspection of
PAYNE. Chatham. Ont.

8 y ont
A. M. & R. SHAW'S GALLOWAYS.

A visit to High Park Stock Farm. Brant 
( ounty. A. M. and llobert Shaw, proprietors 
will well repay all lovers of Galloway cattle' 
as here can be seen some of the choicest speci 
mens of the breed. Prominent in the herd 
may be noticed the grand imported cow 
Countess of Murray, sired bv Crusader win
ner of champion cup at Edinburgh Highland 
Show in 1884: also Gem 3rd of Drumlaurig a 
prize winner at Toronto and London : a num
ber of promising young bulls and heifers, sired 
by imported Count Monk, whose grand sire 
was the renowned Harden, bred by Thomas 
Biggar & Son. Scotland, are now ready for 
breeding. The celebrated prize-winning bull 
MacCartney, purchased from Mr. McCrae 
now heads the herd. The High Park herd was 
first placed in the principal show rings of the 
Province last season, and succeeded in winning 
sixteen prizes, a number of which were firsts

jcuresA
/WVv\cURE/3fc30

JJux*oc » orsey S
Are the best all-round hog known. No squeal
ing; quiet disposition ; good grazers ; defeated 
the Berks and P. (’. on all points at Mich. Agi.

PETER 
4-2-y-om

JOHN PIKE & SONS.
Coll. test. Pigs for sale. Address, 
LAMARSH, Wheatley, Ont.JT• Gr• M AIR* Howiok,P.Q.

BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF

mPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES.
I am breeding from 

nothing but stock im
ported from the well- 
known herd of Sanders 
Spencer. At Montreal 
Exhibition, young 
stock of my breeding 
took all the highest -r^§ÉÉK^. Tf 
honors. Orders 
booked for fall li

IMPROVED SUFFOLK SWINE

SLEEP
Six choice young Improved Suffolk breeding 

sows for sale. They have all been successful 
prize winners at the late Fat Stock Show held 
in Guelph, and among them is the winner of 
the 2nd prize for best sow under six months at 
the Industrial Exhibition. Also one young 
imported Yorkshire boar, registered, and two 
fashionably-bred Shorthorn bulls, in color red 
with a little white, and sired by imported 
Cruickshank and Campbell bulls : they are 
choice animals. A. FRANK & SONS, The 
Grange, four miles from Cheltenham Station,

24-2-y-om

<* X jp
Food
L IV' Gil•*»wj
I,
CLEAR
SKIN:

"ml
18 2-f-om

IMPROVED : LARGE : YORKSHIRESU'v
The largest and most 

carefully bred herd of 
this breed of hogs on 
the continent. Fifty 
sows are being bred 
for the spring trade.
Stock of all ages for 
sale. A specialty made of smoothness and 
uniformity of type. All stock shipped to order 
are guaranteed to be as described. Personal 
inspection solicited. J. E. BRETH0UR, Bur 
ford. Brant Co., Ont.

jjHlAVS i> xNOTICES. (’. 1\ R. & G. T. R.

MENTAL
ENERGY

DICK & CO., SlonVrcul'. '1 ' ^Ia-V
Gentlemen I h.ivc been using several pack

ages of jour Blood Pnrilier. und find it the 
best condition powder I ever used.

Yours truly.
GEO. M. CRAWFOItl).

M TAN|WORTHS FOR SALEJ

W s3 STRONG 
3 NERVES

1 have for sale a few 
choice!'am worth 
Boars, fit for service ; 
also sows from four to 
seven months old. I 
am booking orders for * 

spring litters. My breeding pens contain 
twenty typical Tam worth Sows and two Im
ported Boars, all of superior quality. I guar
antee all stock sent out by me to be as repre
sented.

2*

A CHEAP. EFFECTIVE COWER 
STEEL WINDMILLS.

The great saving in labor and gain to the 
stock by the use of a -Steel Windmill for 
pumping water is not fully understood by 
Canadian farmers, yet our American friend's
niiilsarv as common^" ôtheVTm piemen t hut FM.,?1a!nmer,^a ,;ns1i'iess mî»n
indications are strong that they are ra(iidlv ^icritsîifAveùs^sTrsapirilla^“Several
coming to the front ill Canada. Thousands of , hmtinv'lee 'ie dliri-leavim!
forlai siHsfrieüwv noaa^whi hV' "rC ,0<,kj»K sore which le.i to erysipelas. My sufferings

'-.mVi !!Ir. ' 1R ' ^ 1 were extreme, my leg. from tlie knee to the H . ,-,.0,0 w . . _
e 'U opérai ion. I r.less ankle, being a solid sore, which began to ex- H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock,

appcaramcs aie \ erj dceeptn v. and a tend to other parts of the body. After trying Ont., Breeder of High-
number of wide-awake and t rust wort In men ...medics I l.eein Pikinir Av'er’a class l-argc Berkshire ap sjgYaMKBBwe tMhave been dreaming, t he long-looked for ar- .Sarsaparilla and. "before^I had finished tlio and Imp. Large White
tide has at hist been found \\ e refer to the first bottle, I experienced great relief; tho } orkshire Swine, Short-o»Æw£! bOttrefferlaC0n,,,leteCU.riV fjp . IIL - roZrZ America’s best breeds The idea, fowls for

B,,;m,fo?d.^tlario.lalThJe flrnî't î mnpil^d AYGr S SarSdparilia farme^'Va 0^”° fowl' '‘'^Vards' l'ovin

of reliable and experienced men. and they I Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. . 4^.. , boars fit for Service birds that hax e vx on at the gre a test >how s
guarantee good result < from the power and xsV'-Wr from prize-winning tin* l nited states and Canada. I can
pumping windmills, and will he glad to give CUTCS OtHerS,WI Jl CUT© yOU stock. Stock ship- ph ase the most exacting breeders with exhibi-
anv desired information to farmers, stock- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ! «h- ped to order. Satis- ! <"•» nml breeding sto< k. which I always have
raisers, or any users of power for light ma.bin ISRAEL CRESSMAN, New Dundee. Ont. faction guaranteed. Young Bulls generally on : tor sale. I can also,.,VîliK.Vjir '"’T"
fry. The power mill will run larffc cutting Importer and breeder of Large English Berk j hanjL__________________________ ,_______ 1 'V.V'v?'!,a li Turki'v i'l'itI Iv. each!
boxes, gram grinders, root pulpei>, saws, el e. j shires. Young Hogs always on hand : got by * n VPDTIQF IN TUI? A DVnC ATI? ,n . „ ’ ' n
I hejr iid \ ert iscîikmiI appears in this issue. j imported stock. 4 y om I ADVEjKIIoiI IN 1 H il AUVUvAlil ] |‘i \ om JOHN J. LENTON, PARK FARM, ÜSHAWA. ONT.

sectional n AVERS
Sarsaparilla

4M’.c- 3-y-om

C. R. DECKER, Chesterfield, Ont.
P A number of young boars fit for 
H service ; also some six weeks old 
B (choice) and some choice sows in 
gj farrow mostly from imported boar. 

çjl Prices reasonable. Call and see 
stock, or write for prices. G. T. B.

15-2-y-om

JOtfN BELL, Amber, Ont.c 1-y-om
'KS make best general pur- 
Have ten cockerels deft, at ÿl 

each. Kggs, SI per setting. Order now for 
early delivery. Address. .1. Alexander. Box 
loo. West Lome. i d-o

1 A M K(iStation, Bright, Ont.

Indian G;ims; White, Silver and Golden Wyandoltes
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MAMMOTH - BRONZE - TURKEYS - FOR - SALE
I have a number of very choice toms and 

hens for sale. Young cocks weigh from 24 to 
30 pounds in thin condition; hens equally as 
good. I have two distinct strains—one wild, 
the other mammoth bronze. My turkevs have 
been successful prize winners at the Toronto 
and other great shows. Prices for single birds 
from $3 to $5 each, for pairs from $<i to $10.

WM. HODGSON,
Box 12, Brooklin, Ontario Co„ Ont.

WHY DNTOT BUY THE BEST ? STOCK GOSSIP.
<37" In xeritina to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer's Advoeate.
.las. s. smith. Maple Lodge, announces in 

this issue that lie has a grand lot of young 
Shorthorns of both sexes. See his advertise
ment.

In this issue. John Miller. Markham, adver
tises seed oats for sale. Mr. Miller makes a 
specialty of growing seed grain. See his ad 
vertisement.

Jos. Thompson, of Salem. Ont,, advertises a 
dispersion sale in this issue of Short horns, 
l.ciccstcrs. horses and implements. The sale 
will he held March tith. Sec his advertisement 
in this issue.

11. It. Sangstcr. Lancaster, offers by private 
sale his entire hci d of Scotch Shorthorns. See 
his advertisement in this issue. His herd is a 
well-bred one, and his reluctant determination 
to sell will afford intending purchasers oppor
tunity to procure good animals at reasonable 
rates.

Mr. F. A. Folger, Kingston, the prop 
of the famous It idea u Stock Farm, in this 
offers Holstein calves at reduced prices. See 
his advertisement. This gentleman's herd of 
Holsteins are prime dairy cattle of high in
dividual excellence ami fashionable breeding.

Mr. John Miller. Markham, reports that ho 
his three superior young bulla sired by 
Wimple Hero and Doctor l-enton, and from 
dams of the l peer Mill and Syme families. 
Mr. Miller is a reliable breeder of Shorthorns, 
and we would recommend our readers to writ e 
him re his stock.

Messrs. Caldwell Bros., Orehardville, Ont., 
shipped to Mr. T. 1). Box, lxmdon, a pair of 
line Tam worth pigs, a boar and sow, which, at 
the time of their arrival I Dec. tith, "!I3|, were 
about live months old. Mr. Box says he never 
had pigs grow like them, and will report their 
gain per day later.

Mr. W. .1. Knight, Bowmanvillo, who was 
one of the judges at the Col borne Poultry Kx- 
hibiton, reports a large number of entries of 
very superior birds, a good attendance of 
visitors, and a very successful show in every 
particular. He says that eastern Ontario will 
make a strong bid for the Ontario Poultry As
sociation Kxhibition next year.

Mr. W. II. Beattie. Wilton (îrove. Ont., re
ports his Shropshires wintering well. Sales 
have not been very numerous, but those sold 
brought good prices. Ho has a few (imp.) 
ewes in lamb, and a number of ewe lambs for 
sale He has had a good demand for Collie 
dogs, and now has two choice sable colored 
ones, one year old. for sale, both registered. 
Also a few pairs of while turkeys. See his ad
vertisement in the Breeders' Directory of this 
issue.

T B - o------o-------oo o------ o

HOOSIER STEEL FRAME GRAIN DRILL
rssom

Hazetok Fruit and Poultry Farr g|g| iüm
I— HEADQUARTERS FOR —

PLYMOUTH ROCKS. t/i
You need this blood to improve 

your stock. Vigorous breeding 
cockerels at reasonable prices. 
Our Eggs Hatch. A Victoria 
(B.C.) customer reports 10 chicks 
from 12 eggs - this after a trip 
across the continent. Our aim is 
to please. Catalogues and par
ticulars on application.
C. W. Eckardt. Ridgville, On

r-LY—_

z < ,z rietor 
s issue

* h3-y-om
Eia-HTH HSnSTTT_A_Xj 1 ^ d

PROVINCIAL SPRING STALLION SHOW CO
DRILL SHED, TORONTO,

MARCH 28th and 29th, 1894.
Under the auspices of the Agriculture and 

Arts Association, the Clydesdale and Shire 
Horse Associations of Canada, and the 

Canadian Hackney Horse Society.

Premiums will be offered for the following 
breeds :

THOROUGHBRED, CARRIAGE & COACH, 
STANDARD-BRED ROADSTERS, 

HACKNEY, SHIRK AND CLYDESDALE.
Increased Prizes in Every Department. 

Prize lists and further information may be 
had on application to the Secretary.
JAMES ROWAND, M. P.,

President, Dunblane. 4-c-om Sec’v, Toronto.

IS GUARANTEED THE BEST DRILL MADE.1
Over 30,000 Hoosier Drills and Seeders of our manufacture in use in Canada.

The only Drill made with Ijever for Instant and Perfect Regulation of Depth of Hoes in 
all kinds of soil while team is in motion. Sows absolutely correct to scale. Saves seed, as 
every kernel is deposited at proper depth to grow. Purchase only the best, and you will be 
satisfied. YVe also manufacture the celebrated Cord-Saving Hinder. Reapers. Mowers, Rakes, 
and the best Spring Tooth Cultivator in the world. Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 4 no

NOXON BROS. MFC. CO.,Ltd.,lngersoll,Ont.
The DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLER (Patented)HENRY WADE,

ÏHEOlp v)ay

Mr. Jos. Thomson, Salem, Ont., writes; 
"Last fall 1 imported ten Border Leicester 
shearlings eight ewes and two rams—from the 
(locks of Hie Duke of Hucelcugh and Mr. Bal
four. M. I‘. Some of those were prize-takers 
at the Royal and leading shows in Scotland.” 
Mr. Thomson will hold a clearing sale of all his 
farm stock and implements- Shorthorn cattle, 
I.ciccstcr sheep, horses, etc. about the first 
week of March, of which due notice will bo 
given in A dvocate later on.

I mlljliji _

____ |
Mr. Robert Robertson. Howick. Quebec, was 

very successful with his Ayrshire» at the 
World's Fair, having won in all five awards, 
lie received second on bull under one year: 
first on heifer same age ; third for young nerd, 
one hull and four heifers under t wo years ; 
second for four animals, cither sex, the get of 
one sire; and fourth for two animais, either sox, 
t lie prod lice of one cow. Altogether the total 
amount of prize money amounted to $205.00. 
In addition to the prizes which were won at 
Chicago, Mr. Robertson still hud a sufficient 
number of cattle at home to win the following 
prizes at Sherbrooke, St. John's, Twelve Coun
ties, and Vhateauguay County : -Twenty-one 
firsts, including three diplomas and two firsts 
as herd prizes ; live seconds, Including one 
second herd prize ; four thirds and one fourth, 
besides a large number of prizes for grade 
Ayrshire».

Oh DEAR! HOW FORGETFUL THOSE BOYSAFiE

SEE WINDMILLSNEXT
ISSUE. It is unanimously recommended by those farmers who have used it. Orders are now 

being booked for the spring trade. Description and price furnished on application to
T. T. oOXiEMAIT, Sole Manveactvhkr. Seakortii. Ontario.

Our Sectional Power Mill Is a Woqderl
Write for particulars. Mention this paper.

341-om

nGOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR COMPANY, Lid. 5.
a

BRANTFORD, 4-y-om CANADA. m
>% < ►POK FARM HELPBOYi

0The managers of Dr. Barnardo s Homes will 
be glad to receive applications from farmers 
or others for the boys whom it is proposed to 
send out from England in several parties dur
ing the coming season. All the young immi
grants will have jiassed through a period of 
training in the English Homes, and will be 
carefully selected with a view to their moral 
and physical suitability for Canadian life. 
Full particulars, as to the terms and conditions 
upon which the boys are placed, may be ob
tained on application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, 
Agent, Dr. Barnardo’s Homes,214 Farley Ave., 
Toronto.________________________________ 4-y-o

■< y 2

m4-4- II. Bollert. (’ahhc), reports : “My herd has 
been great I v strengthened through the birth 
of some valuable calves, Aaltje Posch 4th 
dropped a very fine heifer sired by f'olanthuH 
A bbekerk, Ifeimko ,‘ki also <lropped a beau- 

rked heifer by the same sire. Hctmke

52

NOTHING C^-isT -A. Œ? I3 IR O O ZEE
- THE - ca THE -

t ifully ma
•hd in now two years old, and is, everything 
considered, the most promising heifer I ever 
owned. She lias developed an udder that any 
mature row might feel proud of. She gives 
llie yellowest milk of any heifer I ever saw. 
Her sire was Sir West wood, whose nine nearest 
female ancestors averaged 11» lbs. 7 oz, butter 
in 7 days; her dam. (imp.) Ileimke. gave 82 lbs. 
milk in a day at four years old, which, when 
analyzed at the New York Experimental St a 
t ion. proved to be the richest of any pure bred 
Holstein ever analyzed there. Aaltje Posch 
R h comes about enually well. She made 11 j 
lbs. butter per week when two years old. In 
her sixth months after calving, her dam. (imp.) 
Aaltje Posch, gave .Vît lbs. milk in a day, at 
t wo years old. and stood second richest at the 
Experimental Station test. These calves, 
sired by Golan thus A bbekerk, whose dam at 
three years old, two grand dams and great 
grand dam have an average butter record of 

lbs. || oz. in seven days, and whose milk 
records run from lilt lbs. at three years old to 
112} lbs. in 21 hours, (daces them at the very 
top of Holstein breeding. They cannot be 
duplicated in the Dominion. My heifer. Wit 
knp Pietert je Renut y, has also safely arrived 

| at Maple Grove. She was bred by the Messrs.
\ II- Stevens K Sons. Laconn. \. Y. She has for 
herdam \Yitkop2nd\s Rcaut y. wlio has a butter 
i ccord int six years oldi of 21» lbs. in oz. in seven 
day-». Her sire U M il his Dielert je Nether- 
laml. whose dam. I'ieterje !trd. holds the 
world’s four year old milk record. \ iz.. 21.12»» 
lbs. in one year.
IL-. “ ' «)/. But 1er i n sc 
oz. in I hirt \ <1 a\ -

Locked-Wire
FENCE CO Y,

\
JjLocked-Wire

Bain Bros.’ Improved Ontario Bob-Sleigh
fbncb

AS BUILT BY Ingersoll, - Ontario.
Apply to the above for Farm Rights and Agencies to build in any part of the Dominion.

342-a-omji . 1 ;
H-

CHAMPION EVAPORAT^
U For MAPLE, SORGHUM, CIDER, and FRUIT JELL/ES.MAi

are always pleased to refer intending 
purchasers to any of our customers, 

because they cannot say enough in favor of our 
Wagons and Sleighs. A satisfied customer 
is our best “ ad.’. and we have thousands of 
them. We invite you to join the ranks. We 
guarantee satisfaction. Address.

WE

Corrugated Pan over Firebox» doubling boiling capacity*BAIN BROS. fVF’G CO. (Ltd.)»
Brantford, Ont:.

FOR SALE — 150-ACRE FARM!
The estate of the late William Glen, situated 
in the Township of Westminster, on the main 
road, ten miles south of London, and one mile 
from Gian worth F. O., It. It. Station and 
( heese Factory ; is in first class order : thirty- 
five acres fall plowed; thirteen acres in fall 
wheat ; fifteen acres in hardwood bush, the 
remainder in hay and pasture. This farm 
offers an exceptionally good opportunity for 
any person desiring a first-class property in an 

lient locality, as it must be sold in order 
to finally close the estate For particulars, 
apply to T. H. Shore, or Duncan McPherson. 
Glanworth P. O., Ont. L< o

;

f Rrmlt interchangeable pymp
piriH (c'umevt«*<i hy riphons) Di mid winter -he mafic 27 

• ii da \ -, ami 110 lbs. 1»4 
Her <l.im. I*icfcrtje 2nd, 

hold-the w• » r'D 1 m i I k record for mat lire cows, 
. i n i j m. IL- m om- year. 11 was never be

THE G. n. GRIMM MFG. CO., Montreal, Que., Hudson, Ohm, and Rutland, vu j •»' i «*mi»t • -i » «» im rod me anything so richly
i Lie d inf O I ill - . (Hint ry■. hut t h< -c arc the kind 

I déliai.! rIn-...: and handle. My herd of 
R‘ ik -G.n

ml Btonng, aad Per feel
m t 1»n ni |>ion w an great an

died foreasily
Automatic Regulator.
improvement over the Uo«»k Pan nn the latter wan over the old iron 
kettle, hang on a fence raiL Cataloguée oppltendon.

i

exce
loi a 1 '>* incr* a -cil L\ a 1 i f I nr of the 

little [»orkers | over 
o an- \ ci \ i hoicc] \ tiled."ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE ami
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- DO YOU WANT - —o— —o— —o— —o—

Fruit Trees, Plants, Ornamental Roses, Etc. STEELE. BRICCS. MARCOH SEED GO.We can make it to your 
advantage to deal with 
us. Our stock is well 
grown, and will please 
you. Send postal to-day 
for our new free Cata
logue and see what we will 
do. You save agents and 
other expenses by dealing 
with us at the Central 
Nursery.

2-tf-o A. C. NOIL A SON, St. Catharines, Ont

: LIMITED, uSeed flerchants and Florists,
—: TORONTO, ONT. "

TO AMATEURS:
-i—

TO FARMERS: TO GARDENERS:
We offer the choicest recleaned Seed Grain, 

Clovers, Grasses, &o. No Seed House in Can
ada possesses equal facilities to ones for re- 
clcaning seeds. During last season we put in 
new Seed Cleaning Mills, which far excel any
thing before produced. Correspondence is 
invited from those requiring choice samples of 
Seed Grain, for though prices continually 
change we always sell at lowest possible rate 
consistent with quality. Poor seed is dear at 
any price. Send for catalogue and latest prices, 
also terms for our 8100 prize for Oats.

MARSHÂUkrHBH
STRAWBERRY. Har'&• EgBoston. tnlSRte. and a«sin in 1893. Deep red, solid délierons flavor. Flower perfect. $\6o per 11 $16 6» pei 
b*Ÿ postpaid Priced Catalogue of Strawberries and al‘ 
Decorative Hardy Plants, Shrubs and Trees at low rates 
•aathrao. Luxe stock B. ill. WATSON,
Old Cnlnny Nurseries, PLYMOUTH, MASS 

_____  4-a-om

Our catalogue for 1894 contains all the novel
ties of the season, including Mammoth Prize 
Taker Onion, and new potatoes such as “Early 
Norther,” “Dreer's Standard,” “Freeman,” 
“Burpees,” “Pride of the Market,” and “Pride 
of the Tabic.” The successful gardener always 
uses “The Steele, Briggs, Marcon Seed Co.’s” 
seeds. They grow.

We devote id pages of our catalogue to illus
trating Plants, Bulbs, Shrubs, Trees, Fruits, 
etc., and also make a grand offer of 16 Roses for 
$1.00, while new Sweet Peas, Gladioli, Pansies, 
etc., etc., are profusely illustrated and des. 
cribed, with full cultural directions. Send for 
copy to-day. 4-a-om

EVERGREENS.
Largestetock in Amer- m 

, lea,Including Æi
i Colorado Blue Spruce 
■ and Douglas Spruce 
! ol Colorado.

Also Ornamental,
; Shade and Forest Trees,
' Tree Seeds, Etc. 
tB. INH’tiLASASONS, 

WmikvgHti, 111.

m 'n m Mb
The

sower has no 
Yr second chance. If 
' you would at first sue- > 
ceed, be sure and start with

TREES AND PLANTS. '/Â

LOVETT’S GUIDE TO FRUIT CULTURE His all about fruits, their merits and |

tative as well as instructive; a model of excellence in printing and illustration, 
points and plans tor ornamental planting. Price, with colored plates, 15 cents.

Established 40 years. We successfully ship to all parts of the World.
Ali who order either of the above and name this paper will receive an ounce of Flower Seeds fret. \C 'i

2

FERRY’S
SEEDS.

Liiy nursery wy
-half the V$

4-1-c-o l«
Ferry’* Seed Annual for 1894
contains the sum and substance 
. of the latest farming knowl- y 
\ edge. Every planter should / 
vX have 1L Sent free. f/j

D. M. Ferry & Co., 
Windsor,

NSSSs^ Ont.

A new Chemical Compound discovered by 
Dr. Wamock, Member of Royal College of 
VeUrin*i^8nrgeons^Kngland : FeUow of the

v A new discovery*
With a specific chemical action, for the im
mediate cure of wounds and ulcerated sores 
25. Horees. Cattle, Dogs, etc., such as Barb Wily Cuts, Collar andSaddle Galls, Cracked 
He*}®, Kfrost Bites. Foot Rot, Rope Burns, 
Mallendars, Sallenders, Broken Knees, Ring 
WormJScratches. Scalds, Cuts, Burns, ana 
aURmyand putrid sores of all descriptions, 

intended by the largest stock owners

Gives

45
•4M.

LEADERS iWHITE MONARCH OAT 
IRISH COBBLER POTATO . 
GOLD MEDAL DENT CORN . 
CANADIAN THORPE BARLEY 
&c., &c., &c.......................................

SS
Gardener's Assistant and Illustrated
fiatnlniriie of Garden, Agricultural and 
UOtdlUgUB Flower Seeds now ready and will 
be mailed free on application. I call special 
attention to my stock of CHOIC

INin
M—a A. E. Waldon * £***' ^ A,U“ AU*’ »

lnary Uloerkure. Last year a valuable mare that I was 
breaking to baraess ran into a wire fence and had the 
musciee of the forearm of one leg cut through to the bone.

w®un<i rapidly healed. There was almost 
noIe?* ’fVL111® regained perfect use of her leg,and l aoM^her a short time afterwards for a good prie*.

f of.»ny. maiys sustained an ugly tear In front of 
oae of her hocks, almost laying the joint open. A few 
2*2*3**>®d Ulcerkure caused the
wound to heal quickly, without leaving any stiffness of the 

* PfT® "®®? the medicine used in numerous other
SMSdMriot’ “WSWfflbSJfiMST

PRICE $1, OR BIX FOR $6. Each botUe con
tains two hundred applications. Sold by all 
dealers in medicine, or sent to any part of 
Canada on receipt of price. A single trial will 
prove the wonderful curative properties of 
Ulcerkure. Samples free. Send for Dr. War- 
nock s pamphlet on the treatment of wounds 
in domestic animals. Address,
A. E. WALDON & CO., Chemists, Calgary, ARa.
____________________ 5-y-om

SEEDS E

TURNIP,MANGEL&CARROT SEEDSOur 1894 Seed Catalogue is brim full and 
flowing over with good things that every pro
gressive Farmer and Gardener shoulyf have. 
Send for a copy. Address

OilPakA wHS is Manitoba
W11 UafiC, the richest oil cake to be had 
on the market. Prices on application. Clover 
and Timothy, Orchard, Blue and Red Top 
Grasses, Flax Seed, Ground Flax, Tares, Seed 
Wheat, Oats, Barley, etc., etc.
GEORGE KEITH, Seed Merchant,

3-d-o

1894.
JOfW S. PEARCE I GO., London, Ont.

ALSO FULL LINE OF BEE SUPPLIES. 124 King St. East, Toronto

RENNIE'S f
For 25c. $
Balsam, Sweet Peas, Petunia and A 
Mignonette,_____________ W

T\ Cl For near,37 half aL 1 -H 1 century we have

>rvJvi7o
K- ss^âsæMss!r#ts-t 'is
portions of this great Dominion, with our 
selected and reliable stocks of Seeds for the 
FIELD, the GARDEN, and the GREENHOUSE ■ 
and year after year their orders come to us as 
regularly as the seasons, so that the people’s 
£,ru®/^s f°,UR a most valuable possession. Our 
Seed Catalogue for 1894 is now ready, and will 
be mailed free to all who apply to

|v’

Bee-Keepers, Look Here! ►:
Handsome Catalogue Free.If you send your name and address to us 

plainly written on a post card, wo will mail 
you one of our illustrated price lists of Bee- 
Keepers Suppliesand Household Conveniences. 
Honey and Beeswax taken in exchange for 
supplies.

WM. RENNIE,TORONTO

FEED THE PLANT AND THE PLANT WILL FEED YOU 4-a-om
MYERS BROS.,
_____________ Stratford. Ontario. JOHN A. BRUCE & Co.2-2-y-o — 0 — 0—0—0 — 0 — o—

I Feed your plants on Freeman’s High-grade 
Manures and you can depend upon your plants 
feeding you. Freeman’s High-grade Manures con- 
tain plant-food in a soluble form, and in such 
proportions as will nourish your crops from begin
ning to finish. Send for catalogue for 1894, giving 
experience of leading Canadian and American 
farmers with fertilizers. Remember, Freeman’s 
Manures head the list. Buy them- Have no other.

—0—0—0-0

V

The FAVORITE CHURN SEED MERCHANTS,
Hamilton, - Ontario.

x v

THE MOST SIMPLE. ------
THE MOST DURABLE.....................
THE MOST EFFECTIVE.
THE EASIEST TO KEEP CLEAN. nl-LihseSpLîfi^âHr5fEHarris & Son, Morcton Farm, N.Y., say : “ YVe 

have grown these oats for many years, and 
have never found any thing nearly so good,

I sowed 1.1 bushels on 8 acres last spring (May 
«mil, and have over 500 bushels. They are 
white, have an open head, have a loner stiff 
straw, and are medium early.

Price per bushel, for 10 bushels or over 00 
cents; under 10 bushels, $1.00 per bushel. No 
charge for bags.

BANNER OATS—For ,'> bushels 
cents per bushel ; bags free.

4-c-om JOHN MILLER, Markham P. 0., Ont.

Water Tanks a Specialty, and shipped to all 
points. Correspondence and shipments 
promptly attended to. All kinds of cooperage.

ST. MARYS COOPERAI JE
o—o1 2 y-om F. E. BUTCHER, ST. MARYS, ONT.

& W. A. FREEMAN Hamilton, Ont.* 3-tf-om

or more, 00

Renders il imperative that a Farmer's acres give him back the largest 400 — Helderleigh Fruit Farms Nurseries—400 
^Possible returns for the labor he bestows upon them. This means labor- (Four Hundred Acres in Extent )
saving tools, especially such as perform a variety of operations that Established 188'’
ivhen done by hand are slow, tedious, and consequently costly ones. ^ ‘ There is noplace in Canada

The Planet Jr. Combined Hitt Dropping and Fertilizer Prill thanVere.seHe°nc!8w”
[ is a " Compel it ion-meeter,” and is but one of an interesting family of labor- WMjmaturit^m^able^of ' wR^
saving, an,l therefore money-earning, toots. Our latest Catalogue will tell «■DHP standing the severest cold’
vouait about the whole,family, and will give any Farmer valuable informa- Having one hundred acres

I Hon in the line of improved methods for cheapening his cost of production. ^» |n fruit, from which euttings.
He send this bonk FREE to anv address. A postal card will bring you a copy sci?n,s' ctc-' are taken,

‘ s. L- ALLEN & CO., no7 Market St., Philadelphia. MW purity
____________'ll-J___________________________ WÊf ’equal, if not superior, to any

EARHQ ^ ‘̂‘“Vi-^^ïlïonTPi^d^a'Profit. vigoroZÎJdy

luTfreùt- BAR.NESs JLand i ommiswioner, Lansing. Mich. 9 j application. Agents wanted in every township.
23-L o i 13-y-om E. D. SMITH, Winona, Ontario.

THE COM I NO FENCE
Is the title of,tho illustrated poem in the Feb 
15th issue of the "COILED SPRING1” our 
monthly paper. YY’e quote one verse:

Other fences there will he.
But no one can fail to

That gainst this they stand no show to win 
the day.

They lack the essential thing.
The self-regulating spring 

Which defeats expansion and contraction in 
scientific way.

You will find the “COILED SPRING ' tilled 
with articles of interest to every farmer. A Many filri 
copy will be sent free to all applicants. WOTH Ollt

see

a I

are

PME WISE FENCE CO. OF ONTARIO LEO I of climate and
gan Farms the 
time; low rate of

WALKER VILLE, ONT. 4-a-om ^
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PREMIUMS! SECURE NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO THE PREMIUMS!
We are pleased to announce to our subscribers that we have placed a very large order with one of the leading Canadian ring manufacturers, and intend giving those who will secure us new 

subscribers the benefit of. our close cash purchase. We guarantee the rings to be ten and fourteen karat gold, as represented. To ascertain the size of ring required, take a narrow piece of 

paper, draw it tightly around the finger, forward same to us, and we will guarantee a perfect fit. The World’s Fair Triumph Watch is an excellent timepiece. One ot our staff has tarried one 

for nearly a year, and is well pleased with it.

neighbors. We will sell any oPthese premiums at prices quoted.
We positively decline to give shoddy premiums, and ask as a favor those who secure any of our prizes to be kind enough to show them to their 

All articles will be sent by mail or express, charges prepaid.
%■

CHILDREN’S OR MISSES’ REAL STONE SETTING. WORLD’S FAIR TRIUMPH WATCH
With Gilt Dust-Proof Case, Chain and Charm.

A GOOD TlflEPIECE.
A good Watoh for every workingman in the world. Worlds of the greatest simplicity.

A DURABLE WATCH.mim
No. 1—Price, $1.26.
1 Pearl, 2 Garnets.

2 New Subscribers. 2 New Subscribers.

No. 2—Price, $1.26. 
1 Garnet.

No. 3—Price, $1.50. 
3 Pearls.

3 New Subscribers.
No. 4—Price, $2.00.

1 Pearl, 2 Garnets or Coral. 
3 New Subscribers. DESCRIPTION:

The case is strongly made and carefully fitted 
to exclude dust. It is open face, with heavy, 
polished bevel crystal. The movement is 

„ covered with a practically dust-proof cap, 
giving double protection against the ingress of 
foreign particles. Movement is detachable from 
case by removing four nuts. Case is plated by 
a special process, and handsomely finished in 

l guilt, closely resembling gold. W eight of watch 
) complete, 41 ozs. Cut is an exact represen

tation, three-fourths size.
The movement combines many patent de- 

u vices, which make the construction the simplest 
{] and fully as durable as any watch movement 
W known. It has American lever, lantern pinion, 
Y patent escapement; minute and second hands. 
1 Their sale goes on the year around in the 
' city and country to every class of people. The 
I rich and sportive buy it for the novelty, and the 

poor and sensible buy it for actual everyday 
use. Just the watch for every boy. It truly 
fills 'a long-felt want, and is bound to be the 
greatest success in this Columbian year. An 
excellent timekeeper at the price of a toy 
watch. Sent post-paid for four new subscribers.

LADIES’ REAL STONE SETTING.
Bow

■ J

No. 6—Price, S3.50. 
2 Pearls, 3 Garnets. 
6 New Subscribers.

No 6—Price, S3.50. 
2 Garnets, 6 Pearls. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 7—Price, S3.50. 
1 Garnet, 2 Pearls. 

6 New Subscribers.

SOLID GOLD KEEPERS.♦

EEi //

\

No. 8—Price, S2.00. 
3 New Subscribers.

No. 10—Price, S4.00. 
6 New Subscribers.% 9—Price, S2.00. 

ew Subscribers.

LADIES’ OR GENTLEMEN’S SOLID STONE SETTING

WE RAVE PURCHASED \ LARGE QUANTITY OF

Silverware and Scissors
iNo. 18—Price, $2.60. 

Wedding.
New Subscribers.

from a reliable wholesale house. This list of Forks and Spoons : 
manufactured by the Meteorite Manufacturing Company. They are 
silverplated upon white metal, and guaranteed never to tarnish.

We will give One Dozen Medium Sized Teaspoons for 4 new sub
scribers, price $1.50 ; or, half-dozen for 2 new subscribers, price 75c.

1 Dozen Dessert-spoons, 7 new subscribers.................
4 “ “ “ 4 “ “ ................

Dessert-forks, 9 “ “ ..................

are

Price. 
.............. $3.00

No. II—Price, $2.00. 
1 Garnet.

3 New Subscribers.

No. 12—Price, $4.60. No. 16—Price, $6.60.
1 Garnet, Suitable for Lady or Gentleman. Beautifully Chased.

7 New Subscribers. 10 New Subscribers. 1.50
4.001 2.005*

The Scissors are the best quality manufactured and handsomely 
nickle-plated. We will give a pair ofè Price.

$1.108-inch Bent Trimmers for 4 new names 
74-in. Straight “ “ 3 “ “
8-inch Barber Shears “2 “ “

We will sell aiiy of the goods at prices quoted above.

1.00
80\

THE AUTOMATIC KNIFE.
-o-

Thc blades are warranted hand-forged of the very finest Sheffield 
silver steel. The handle is beautifully chased and nickle-plated. 
Opening device is curious and unique. It is done by pushing a but
ton at the end of the handle, and the blade springs up as shown in 
the cut. These knives sell for $1 each. We will give one to any of 
our subscribers whosend us $2 and the names of two new subscribers

f No. 17—Price, 47.
Blood or Sardonyx,

Masonic Emblem, 25c. extra.
11 New Subscribers.

The above are all guaranteed io karat gold, with the exception 
- of No. is, which is 14 karat.

No. 16—Price, $10.00. 
Real Diamond, 14 Karat Gold. 

18 New Subscribers.

No. 14—Price, 45.50.
3 Turquois.

8 New Subscribers.

LITE STOCK FOR 100 NEW SUBSCRIBERS at $1.00 each we will give a young registered Bull or Heifer of any of the following breeds, 
ziz.: Shorthorn, Ayrshire, Jersey or Holstein. For 30 NEW NAMES we will send a pure-bred Ram or Ewe Lamb of any 
of the following breeds: Cotswold, Leicester, Lincoln, Shropshire, Oxford, Southdown, or Horned Dorset, or a pair of 
young Berkshires, Yorkshires, Tam worths, Poland-Chinas, Chester Whites or Suffolk Hogs.

ALL STOCK SENT OUT BY US WILL BE REGISTERED AND OF GOOD QUALITY. ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWNSHIP.

» thy our new 1 THE - PEDLAR - PATENT- STEEL- SHINGLESTEEL BANG CHEESE PRESS ITIBSZI.
All kinds of Cheese and Butter Factories 

furnished with the latest machinery. II'l":
1THE “MONARCH”

ENSILAGE : CUTTER
(Carries any length, angle or direct).

Full line of Fodder Cutting Machin" 
ery, Horse Powers, Grinders, Root 

wm Pulpers and Agricultural Imple- 
ments. Write for prices. Satisfac- 

B tion guaranteed. Address,

H RICHARDSON & WEBSTER,
3b 10-2-y-o

.

su
‘r

12-y-om

rxlts. ANDERSON & 
I / BATES, Surgeons 

the Eye, Ear, Throat 
& Nose, 34 North James 
St., Hamilton, and 5 Col ■ 
lege St., Toronto. Sole 

" agents for Prof. North’s 
Earphone for the incur

able deaf. A large assortment of artificial eyes 
FIRE PROOF, LIGHTNING PROOF, WATER PROOF. Nearly as Cheap as Wooden on hand. 16-2-y

I Shingles. Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Reliable Agents wanted in every vicinity, ^ ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE

St. Mary’s, Ont.

w

.. —

ADDRESS-
l-y-om
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m PAINT
legejtor Tonne ___

your house with 
UNICORN

HBHMHBgK-ALLAN- LINES
flU»A«o<lftig,oii«ÙHM«aKmtA,a3p«r jfeiepcr ..................... ...

; every iêave, #6 ptr Une. Payable in THREE DISTINCT 8KRVICK8 FROM
MONTREAL WEEKLY.

»

w
ST. THOMAS, 

ONTARIO.A, fc^ffiwseph2t’ a&Æâs
Write for prioes._______________________387- IReâdï Hup Paint.aipl Derry, nr «te hrtiand A Halifax In Winter. ossrst.

A DIRECT SERVICE MONTREAL TO QLA860W

Direct Service Montreal to London. I •“ p*r<* o® America. Heal h and home. ix>w
BATES. Only S hours ftt>m Detroit 60 pp. illustrated

A I These steamers are of most recent construe-1 p^ent AUSTIN. A. B.
-cV. Pure Galloway Cattle, Tamworth Swine. ^ : >re the highest ol»«, their

S!""
"DLACKWKLL A MoCALLUM, Martin town, | of passage or other informaton, apply to 
Jj Out., breeders of registered Clydesdales,
Shropshires end Yorkshlres. 340-2-y
pA?fID^r^cftutUC&  ̂%i
Shropshire Sheep.

None better in the world. 
Every tin guaranteed 
pure. Tell your dealer 
you must have them.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

3304-y

ARHUS REQUIRING fcf • A. RAMSAY * SON, - MONTREAL.
Stack Covers, or Grain Covers, Binder 
Covers, Horse or Wagon Covers, :: Established 180.

Leads, Colors, Varnishes, etc. 7-y-Tarpaulins, etc., or anything in canvas line, 
can be accommodated by addressing

J. TOBIN, 297 Queen St., Ottawa.
18-r-om H. & A. ALLAN. MontreaL

The Latest !PILESbreeder 
brses and 

315-2-y
AU CQTW.ofinymiüt« are guaranteed thoroughly water 

Srm^lB.!Sn3ii<!niMttM»liS!1* aVN-f-om*'*Radically Cured.
W. E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M.,

900 Jarvis Street, Toronto. 
313-i-y | Specialty.—Orificdal Surgery, Piles Sc Rectal 

TX A. CAMPBELL Mayfair P.O., Ontario, S2aea®ee- ®^nadi and Intestinal Disorders,

n O. HANMER Sc SON, ML Vernon, OnL, ---------- :--------------------------------------------------------

I Kill meter HEARDOF THE LIKE BEFORE!
T? B. BALL Lee Farm. Rook Island, Que.,
X-i. breeder of Standard-bred Sc Road Horses,
Stoke Pogue 8L Lambert Jerseys. 340-2-f
TIRED. S. WETHERALL Compton, P. Q.,
JL breeder of Jersey Cattle and Shropshire ,
Sheep.__________________ _________ MMrj A Large Straw aijd Ensilage Cutter, made

EC WteTi * Tl,omM °W Woodatook, only - 75.00 I
1 g fan, Organ. Woodstock, only . 76.

TA2î5®»®T>l‘*>Hfiïî & SIMTS, Brookhÿ Fanp We guarantee these goods to be In first-class 
V, , ?*”“$ a^T. order- The number we hare of each is limited,
^J^eder of Ayrshire Cattle and Yorkshire PigB. go order at onoe if you want them. They can- 
Young stock always on hand for sale. 315*-y | not be got again at these prices.
TAB. HUNTER, Alma. OnL, Canada, breeder 
U and Importer of Shorthorn Cattle, Clydes- 
dale Horses and Shropshiredown Sheep. 322-y
TOHN JACKSON A SONS, Abingdon, Ontario, Importers 

el end Breeder.of RegHteredBonthdownSheep. SO-y

TVANIEL DRUMMOND, Burnside Farm, 
U Petite Cote, P. Q-, breeder of Ayrshire

A MUCH NEEDED 
INVENTION.

FlyTHE
ÏÉÊÊt

IfWV HornTrapK.7:

WORKS COMPLETE. 
Guaranteed to remove and secure nine-tenths 
of the flies on a herd of cattle at a single 
stroke, 15 minutes for 90 cows. Township and 
County rights for sale.Bargains Beyond Record.

H. GUTHRIE,
Patentee,

Paris Station P. 0., OnL

XI:----------- : T

SASKATCHEWAN BUFFALO ROBE 23-y-om

IXL : TANK : HEATER.
Is In large demand now that it is known to 

have all the good qualities of the Per WsnalagWster la Steel Tsekt 
WILL SAVE DOUBLE 

ITS COST IN ONE SEASON.
.___ It is made of the best
Eg quality of iron, cast in one 
|p piece. Nosheet-iron to rust, 

no solder to melt and cause 
^lleak. It is permanently 
3jy located in tank during 
BS| winter. Need not be re 
jÿl moved to kindle fire ; burns 
|yj fine or coarse coal, cobs, 
tag chunks of wood, or most 
18 any kind of fuel. A small 
—'boy can easily operate it.

■ORIGINAL BUFFALO
mMade in one piece, of a dark Buffalo color, 

warmly lined, and handsomely trimmed.GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO., IXTinWT A XTT_ o _
Toronto. NEWLANDS & CO.,

am

36 Colborne St.,
R. Y. Manning, Manager. MANUFACTURERS,

Ontario.
l-a-o

Galt,
The American Buffalo Robe Co.,

BUFFALO, N. Y.

TOHN LAIDLAW, Crosslee Farm, Wilton 
y Grove P. O., OnL, breeder and importer of 
Border Leicester Sheep. Sheep for sale. Sat
isfaction guaranteed.

- SOUTH -
Send for free catalogue.

17-L-o U. S. WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., 
62-c-om 128 Water SL, BATAVIA, ILL.

328-y

SASKATCHEWAN LANDS Send for information.

WEAKNESSofMEN MAPLE SUGAR MAKERS, ATTENTION I
TOS. CAIRNS, Camlachie, OnL, Breeder of 

O Pure-bred Chester White Swine. 327-y iFOZR, S^XjE. Quickly, Thoroughly, Former Cured
by « new perfected scientific method that 

All choice selections, near Saskatoon, at the I cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
gateway of the Great Saskatchewan Country, I aid. You feel improved the fust day, feel a jj 

322 I ®<lual to anything on the Continent for farming I benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king "
T EVI SKINNER, Tyrone P. O. breeder~of PurP°8e8- The homesteads are mostly taken among men in body, mind and head. Drains
Lj Shropshlres and Shorthorns. ’ Well-bred up by a good class of settlers. The district pro- and losses ended. Eveiy obstacle to happy GEORGE J. RECORD’S IMPROVED
Breeding stock a specialty. Satisfaction guar-1 duces magnificent crops, and is a good stock I married life removed. Nerve force, will, Double»Tin Map Mpout 
antooa.----------------------------------------------StLf I country. A branch of the C. P. R. runs through energy, brain power, when failing or lost, Nearly five millions of these spouts have
MA^J^to4ton°StItion°Q^bec: a£S 016 ^ ,K™ry 6mD within "" distance of thisf 1M !T* CUt l* ^^e.^The ^uFs'hung on^he W
breeder of P. iiockn and Wyandottes. 340-2-y | a ra^wa^statitm. | and weak portions of the body enlarged and on the side of the tree and turns on spout when

.ni7_IT _----------—   ——----- strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess- being emptied. If your dealer does not handle

R:sS£r«iiS
----------------------------- h..«mbb,d L« u, „h„* ,=u,b„

dicalscience and business honor still exist; Co., Ohio. 62-d-om
here go hand in hand. Write for our book
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, TIlO Hiflfl Speed Family Knitter 
free. Over 2,000 references. » . «Mtafliwai?'1» io locks per

Will do all work anv 
circular knitting machine 

will do, from homesnun or fac
tory yarn The most practical 

kn,ttcr on the market. A 
child can operate It Strong, 
Durable, Simple. Rapid. We 
guarantee every machine to do 
good work. Beware of Imitations. 
Agents waited. Write for par-

Dundas Knitting Machine Co.. Dundas, Ontario.
17-y-om

JOSEPH YUILL, Carleton Place, P.O., OnL, 
y breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Shropshiredown 
Sheep, and Berkshire Swine.___________ 3) j-y

Breeding and Importing 
Shropshire Sheep 

a specialty.
J. P. PHIN,

The Grange, 
HebpkJiJR, Ont.

R,^dtm^irLrof S^telfShorUiw’ns-^y | OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,

Winnipeg,QPRINGHILL STOCK FARM.-Wilfred 
p Hansel, importer and breeder of thorough
bred Clydesdales. Stock for sale. Correspon-1 01 „ 
deuce solicited. Thorold P. O,, OnL 322-2-y 21y~°m

Or C. POWELL,
6 Victoria-St., Toronto. ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y. -THcw&iK!S,üdgStaSS’..EICELLENT CLEAR LAID-10,000 ACRES

332-2-y 1 '
9-y-om

=îî:-------------------- ------------------------- 323-2-y River delta land. This land is situated on the I CAflPBELL’S QUININE WINE
W ^ton* P^Ü Aireeder of Shorthorns ’ Youiur coiv^uni^tionî,llTh?80land<cômpr,isesaI1îa^e |A ’PIelsa,nt rest"™‘ive and appetiser Pure Stock for sale**’ breodtir of Shorthorns. \ou ng ! valIey> with a navigable stream running I land wholesome, d has stood the test of years.
—------------- ----------------------------------------- ------” ■ y through the centre of it. Very little clearing I Prepared only by K. Campbell & Co.,
"117" H. REID, breeder of Ohio Improved required. This is the best chance offered in 11 Beware of Imitations.
Vf , Chester and Suffolk Pigs. Lock ton P. B. C. to get a hold of a first-class location 

Ontario. All stock registered. 322-2-y I very cheap. A party will leave Vancouver
TTT,, H'TS'Ep » T„ « : " shortly to make selections in this desirable
\\T“à ^ vT’ Menie Stock Yards, locality. For full particulars, address

TV Seymore, Ont., breeder of Ayrshire ... .u,uu#>u ........ _ __
Cattle and Berkshire t’igs. 323-2 y | MACKINNON MAGFA^LANE & GO.,

611 Hastings Street West,
V n n o o li v e r , B.C.

39-2-y-om

sx
ticulars.

inE§8SMontreal.

CRADLE CHURN. S|j?10-2-y-om

1^1$2.00

imper acre will buy a few farms within six miles 
of the great"1X7" H. BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, importer 

VV . and breeder of Shropshire Sheep. A 
choice lot of Collie Dogs and White Holland 
Turkeys. 319-y III

S8«
»5-a

17sr- - T

W. & F. P. CURRIE & Co. shipping town of
PORTAOB LA PRAIRIE
Other choice properties in town and vicinity 
cheap and on easy terms. Correspond with

OHT,
Real Estate, Loan and Collecting Agency, SaskL 
Aye.. Portage la Prairie. P.O. Box 753. 12-y-om

"y^M. S^MITH, M.P.,^Columbus, Ont-, breeder
Shorthorn Cattle, and Cotswold Sheep.° Stoclc 
for sale. Terms and prices liberal. 325-2-y Wholesale General Merchants,

too GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL III
IMPORTERS OF

veterihary college
Cement, Canada Cement, Water 

Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Paris,
Borax, China Clay, ete., etc.

MANUFACTURERS OF BESSEMER STEEL

»E5
-li

»1°

III
Temperance Street, Toronto.

The most successful Veterinary Institution in 
America. All experienced Teachers. Session

SOFA . CHAIR - AND - .ED , SPRNCS | SSSSSSSNSmsS
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

WM. CURRIE.

WÉm

PURE WATER FROM ARTESIAN WEUS.
Write for particulars to William Sharp. 184 

Hamburg Ave., Toronto, Ont. Practical Well 
Driller. 2-2-f om B. R MOWRY A Co. TORONTO CA.S. §

I High grade, fine tone. Send for Catalogue.
F. P. CURRIE.1 Made at Goderich, Ontario. 1-y-oni __7-y-om
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U latino. Thousands in buo- 

operation. Guaran- 
^P^Fteed to hatch a larger per-

I CTrenly. ftve. ■ |ZHateher. Lowwt priced

IE
i.

■o U THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
V ■86 February 15, 186*
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